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Mootoaws New Centurylodia Ollitooei 

Cat Putcr, 

Lut Loofer,

WEAR MORE 
E V E N L Y and 
SELL BETTER 
THAN OTHER 
OILSTONES.

QRILLES Tble Trade Mark

lV PATENT TIN SHINGLESStands for
PBftPECTlON 

in OUstones 0 I.a »

IBeeutlful
Designs

All shapes and 
size's; three 
grades of coarse* 
oess.Moderate Catalogue

Free ■
Prices Manufactured bjr 

THE NORTON 
ElfSRY WHEEL 
COMPANY,

Special sizes 
and shapes to 
order.

W BERTELSEN | I ADJUSTABLE 
P GRILLE CO.

30c 302 A Clinton SL CHICAGO i

iVSend lor P rlc e 
List. i Cast and Galvanized Iron Buildiot; 

Material, Store Fronts, Comice, Sky
lights, Awnings, etc. Designs fur
nished.

$cNd ror Caralogiu M
Chattanooga RooTIwfl $t Togidry gft,

Cbattnoooa, Crmu

SOLE AOENTS,

THE PUCE MFQ. CO.,
PIKE STATION. N. H.

SHARPENING STONES POR 
EVERYTHING THAT HAS AN EDGE.

If YOU SPECIFY

t*8To ■N« ii.
1^ ALSO UNEQUAL6D TOR. OILCLOTH AND UNOU&UM PROLONGING 
■ THElP Lire AND PQESERVINC THE FRESHNESS OFTME COLORS

OKKRY X^lmlte-d
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

Philadelphia 
Baltimore

Factory and Mala Office: DETROIT

SAMSON SPOT CORD.
Ton can tall at a glance that no other cord is snbstl- 

ttttad. It Is wairaaM to be of pare Cotton, smooth finish 
and parfaet braid.
Samson Cordaes Works, - Boston Mass.

V\vwi\e
St. Louis 
San Francisco

Chic^o
Cinelnnsti

New York 
Boston

SPRING
hinges!BOMMER

f

I Hardwood and Parquet Floors
I SCHULKINS & CO

1 Strongest, simpieit, 
nastaet, moat durable.

Door swings on fixed 
plntie-^snnot sag._ 

No other hinge so 
good.

Builders’ Cstalogue 
mailed Free.
Stovsr Mfg. Co., 
' lAi River St., 

Freeport, IJIIpola.

ARE

QUALITY

GOODS.

»

•»

CLEVELAND, OHIO.407 Prospect Street,sFor sale by dealers in
Send for Catalogue No. 2.

Builders* Hardware.

1C Combination SawUnionOne Man 
with then

A

can do the work of four men using hand tools, can 
do it with ease, can do it better. Consider the 
amount saved—three men's wages—and compare 
with the cost of the “Union" saw—in a short time 
the machine will pay for itself and then the wages 
saved will go into your pocket.

Every iVUchlne is carefully tested before 
leaving lactory. We guarantee entire satisfac
tion and they may be returned at our expense 
if. after ten days' trial, you prefer your money 
back.

a; irii"Union” Boring Attachmont.

>1

Suitable for ripping up 3^ inches thick,
___ for cross cutting, mitering, rabbeiiing,
grooving, dadoing, edging up, and with extra 
attachments, boring, scroll-sawing, edge-mould
ing, beading, etc.

Ask for Catalogue “A," fully describing 
complete line of wood-working ma-

m. also•!lU>il
f.’i

“Uoloa” Scroll Saw Attachnont.I
our 
chinery.

r THESENEO FELLS MEG. CO.,
629 Water Street, 

SENECA FALLS, N. Y., U. S. A. No. 8 "Union” Combination Self Food Rip and Cross Cut 5aw,
"Uoloe” Mouldlag Attacbmant.-'

Roofing slate
PrlCH and Buokltf SLATE BLACKBOAROS

E. J. JOHNSON & CO.
38 PARK ROW 
256 Fifth Ave.

Producers ofNEW YORK
Pittsburg
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CEMENT BUILDINGS.
Cement Blocks for 
Hollow Building and 

Retaining Walls, 
Partitions, Etc.
THE CHEAPEST WALL THAT 

CAN BE BUILT, POSSESSING 
EQUAL ADVANTAGES.

PaltaU are Broad and (Jaaneiiienalile.
Holk.w Wails can be built of these blocks at much less expense than by any other pat

tern. and at one-tbird the cost of brick walls of ec^ual strength and appearance. Adapted t-' 
ihickneasca of wall varying from 5 to 20 inches; 10-inch walls and 4 to 6-iuch partitions suffi
cient for three story buildings.
r. . Kidder, cnnsultiug engineer, and author of “Architects’ and >ui]der»' Pocket
Book and "Btulding Construction and Superintendence,” certifies as follow

"I hereby certify that I tested a inch face hjdrauiic stone block f<i. ^nrh wall, for 
compressive strength March 21st, 1903. The full capacity of the press, 80,000 lbs., or 1,600 
pounds per square inch of concrete, was applied, and with this pressure the block showed no 
signs of crushing or cracking. Considering the weight of the block, 84^ lbs., this test show^ 
that you could build a wall 1740 feet high before the weight of the same would crush the under 
blocks. There is noqnestinn but what your 10-inch w.ill has sufficient strength for three- 
story construction. For taller buildings the lower stories could be increased to 12-inch or 14- 
inch. It makes an ideal foundation wall, much cheaper than stone or brick, of equal strength, 
and makes a dry basement or cellar." (Signed) F. E. Kidder, Consulting Engineer.

Blocks are quicklv made; after taking from the press the hose is turned on them once a 
^ day for ten days when they are ready for the wall, they are easily handled and rapidly laid iu 
I the wall and can be faced and colored as desired for about one cent per square foot extra.

V
Agenis Wanted for Exclusive Manufacturing Rights, State, 

County or Town.
X

For particulars, address

THE AMERICAN
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES—Low cost; no possibility of moisture penetrating by capil- w»vt\¥> A »T¥ trs r\-%rn

<• iMy attraction as in blocks going through the wall; adaptability to any design; a hollow wall HY|lnAUI.<ll N I IINr I II
;; impervious to heat, cold, moisture, bemg fireproof, having great strength, both crushing and ***"*•** w/wrAvrivw
. . lateral, the bond being practically indestructible; durability, freedom from cracks, light and 
'• attractive in appearance; very little skilled labor required, and can be made wherever there 
] ’ is sand, gravel and water. Plants without power capable of turning out 300 sq. ft. of wall per
. , day. only requiring five men (four unskiil^), can be establiahed at a very small outlav.
< > Portable machines furnished so that material can be made where it is to be used. Especially 

valuable m railroad and factory buildings, cold storage plants, etc. Great opporttmity for 
, , profitable investment.
« •

*»

214 Century Building. 
DENVER. COLO.

INFRINGEMENTS XPILL BE PROSECX7TED.

rOLm ’ns
Pat. Pat.

mV ' 5ept.H- 
. 1897

Sepil4-[| 
. 1897 Jzl

Nj;u-

I* *1-.

GRILLr£S ^1}“ ord^og or aikiog
^11 a , •■ttmatM always itve heleht u

K&lamaxoo Grille Co.,
407 W. M&Jn St. KALAMAZOO. MIOH.

for
mi\

H You should us« . . . Koll's PSktcnt
I Lock Joint Staved Columnsfl for Piazzas and Interior Decorations They are 
* specified by most prominent architects every

where, and will not check or open like old fash
ioned built up columns. Made in all kinds of 
wood, Any diameter over 6 inches and any length.

ScNfi ron CaTALMue T.

HARTMANN BROS. MFC.
MOUNT VERNON. N. V.. U. S. A.

NEW YORK OFFICE: Townsend Bnilding, 1123 Broadway.
Western Factery-HCNRY SANDERS. 77 to 85 Wood Street. Chloego, III.

m
1/

SPRING PAINTING
Select a good' paint and a good painter.

DIXON’S SILICA QR.APHITE PAINT Looks Best. Wears Best.
Address, JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. Jersey City. U. S. A.

B la

Qenoiae Bangor Unfading Black wrr4

'**' SeiMtIeri ^OPPL

THE SCHOULER STALL FLOOR Is the cheapest on the Markefe Over 4,000 in use. 8400! 
of to6 stables built In Essex County last yesr have Schouler fioora and

TELEPHONES 8984 Newark —408 Newark-28a Bloomfield

SOMEZXHIIUO lUEW
SCHOUUR DOOR GUIDE AND 'WEATHER STRIP. The only weather strip ever made 

for sliding doors. Every stable should have them, will last for

Roofing Slate, 
Blackboards, 
Structural Slate

■pedaltlea.
4

Mined and Manufactnrsd from tbs 
Real Bangor Quarry.

ALL ORDERS PILLED PROMPTLY ever.

Clie Bangor Slate €0. ftiOiNC oooa

JSL iS. rrji B.'in -.i 3C. at.
BANGOR, PA.Look Box 04.

STANDARD PAVING CO., 24 Clinton 8t., Newark, N. J.
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The Outward AppearanceI
t of a house is oft-times an index to the general character of its occupams.

Therefore, in justice to yourself, be sure and see to it that your new home bears ihe 
right stamp. Ask your dealer to furnish you with MORtiAN’S RED STAR Brands of Mill-

work and Building Material, and 
then you can rest assured that your 
bouse will have an appearance 
that is “just right."

Ask him also to show you our at
tractive line of Outdoor Kumiture; 
Swings, Settees, Hammock Chairs 
and Stands, Camp Stools, etc., in 
fact, everything needed to make 
the lawn a luxurious comfort dur
ing the summer months.

Morgan Sash ^ Door Co.,
CHICAGO.

TAYLOR’S CARPENTER’S PENCIL Sample dozes by mail oo 
receipt of

They have made their 
nark and atand today 
as the best senclls in 
the world. All Ilir 
hardware houses carry 
them in stuck,

BOSTON PENCIL CO. 93 Court St., Boston, Mass.

GRANT.

Overhea-d 
P u 11 e y s

OWTtL

;a

McQUEEN’S 
P AT E N TS

f/.u
^1

In use In Flat Iron Building, New 
York Stock ExchaoRe and 

Mt SinaHosplul,

UCJ

GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CO.
25'A Wb.rren Street. NEW YORKTot. 4051 Cortle.r\dt

SUCCESSORSTO

W HITE. FRIANT & LETELUE R..

We have on the press the finest SiMitel 
and Grille 4'ntaleffue ever published 
in .\merica. Write tor Catalogue H. Sent 
Free on Beqneat. We are soliciting 
hrst-class dealers in each town and city 
as "Agents'' for the sale of our goods. 
You can make more money selling our 
Mantels and Grilles than any other line. 

ChM. T. Loreszeo < Co.. Inc.
STS No. Ashland Ave.. Chicago.

E. e. ROBBINS, Manager. W. F. CUMMINOS, Superintendent.

THE GOODRICH CARPENTER 
OILSTONES

Forest City Parquet Floor Co.
Razor Honxs and Emery 

j Wheels are the Fastest 
and Smoothest Sharpeners made. Sample orders 
(or one or more filled by manufacturer—or buy from 
your dealer. WriU for Booklet.

IA.boeeaiCH,
CMI(

\PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL OFFICE AND STORE:
350 ERIE STREET, Rose Building.

Cny. M ttftfi.
Bell, Main iSoo.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

PARQUET
s'PhonesFLOORSTHICK OR 

THIN
FINISHING SUPPLIES. A. GOODRICH, 124 DEARBOR.N ST. 

CHICAGO. ILUNOIS

SLIDING BLINDS• • • i
It

Yoti can get the finest and moe' 
Unproved....

WEIGHT SLIDING BLINDS

elegantly finished, complete witt 
all attachments at very reasonable 
prices by writing to....

You will be delighted 417-429 Poplar Street. NICHOLLS’ COMMON SENSE MITER BOX, IMPROVED
UNION MADE.

FOR] PARTICULARS WRITE HARDSOCG &: NICHOLLS, OHUMWA, IOWA,
with them. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

J
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M. E. Loose, Sec’y, Tress.« Gen. Ufr.

CAPITAL STOCK, $250,000

IT ^Napoleon Pulp Plaster Co.OFF
NAPOI^EON, OHIO

I T HThe Willis Cresting Tile manufacturcrs of

No. 59 elastic pulp plastermade ebom wood I c.n

Ass ■!!;«• a danUe, siMIc. Hgftt

and make a perfect and handsome roof, 
un, Galvanized Iron, Copp 
and Suitable for either slate
SEND FOR

They PULP. CONTAINS NO SANO "
»4 flre-frwl cavtrtMg for ^

, _ .are made of
and Coppered Steel. Painted 

or shingle roofs.
free samples

OR LIMBer
too.

/.and prices.

GALESBURG, 
ILLINOIS...,

WILLIS MFC. CO
•M••

OVU SPECIALTY
«:

>•
!|EBe8SS|

£*f "* ^«r ^bllc Bmldioas ud Fine

s JL *Write M rnur »ut« «od let aa cotr.
Cour?hon«, 

!>«ool. Apartment House or
<» ;

■5!Sieat re. l 
Kwidence. • <

as
notice. Send us your tracinaa.

Wo®r«l contractint and build- 5S;"nywhere. Send ^n» hr

OB short
PARENT PLANT FOR THE___________UNITED STATES.

^^ary WldTnSL'-Xonta
llhwc. Information and terms prompUy aenUo City anS

manufacturers and DEALERS'
the use*ofi^^ controls iwtents corer-

estl-

HOME BUILDING CO.
Keyscr, W. Va.^ i

wood Fiber Plaster 
Itlaebinerv and Formulas

aa

The Napoleon Pulp Plaster Co.for the manufacture of
WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

fire proofinq,
and KINDRED PRODUCTS
machine, (fully patented) also

MOT.AS on a reasonable loyalty proposition. The strooEest 
companies and oldest mannfactnrers arensing my machinery.

FOR-

WBJTE FOR TERRITORY

J. W. VOGLESONG, Elyria, Ohio

• •• f®*" the additional 
>wm tut can be made nae 
of at the top in stores. If 
yon build the shelving 
ceiling and equip the 
with a system of

to
Bame

lt)iibr4(ir 
Rolling 
Sfcp Ddders

Which make it as handy to 
show goods from the 
shelves as from any others^

mMt7p.to.dnL

all aboni them.
Contractors and 
Carpenters

CM Add to their Income 
aa apwslml

MARSTON’S hand and 
POWER circular

on

FOOT
SAW

are

Md teua

Iron frame. 8fl inchcQ Kicti. 
with grooves on each side of Kcnrstely nlaned.
Ra«£es to slide In. Steel shafts and b^tebb ?«, 1. for
cut from solid iron. Boring machln,^
WlM With each machine- Weight, comp,etc,

by *cl-
sgenta. 

Write for our special- — terms.
0. A. Mlibradi & Co

i»»» tad W4 N. Bresdwiy.
9T. Lotrxs, 4fo. ., ^ARSTON 4 CO

=S WRvRlcStrM, . BOSTON, MASS.• f
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There is Only Ooe BEST of its Kind— Five ptandred dealers, exteading
from Maine to California, all say 
that tbe XXth Century line of 
heaters are world beaters for hard 
coal, soft coal, lignite, wood and 
natural gas, anything that can be 
burned; just bring on the fuel

Bepmeated in
Cleveland. 0., E. W. Tyler & Co. 
PlttsburSi Pa., Davla Roofing ft 

Supply Co.
Dayton, O., A. Bretch.
Chicago, III., Cook ft Van Even Co. 
Indianapolis, lad,, W. H. Johnaon ft 

Son.
Louisville. Ky., Peter Nickolas & Co. 
Lexington. Ky.,

WE HAVE IT.

VNUWl keLD

ii
I

NBW DESI0N5 NEW CATALOQ
SBMT OM ATFUCATION. paicBS WILL svaruss you.

NORTHWESTERN GRILLE WORKS Elliott & Milward
Co.1466 Mllwaukeft Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. Terre Haute. Ind., C. C. Smith'a Sons
Co.hi, , Nashville, Tenn., Pbillipa & ButtorS 
Mfg. Co.

Chattanooga. Tenn., T. A. Snow ft Co. 
Washington, D. C., A. H. Johnson.

OOOOOOOOOOi
.^cewARCHITECTS ATTENTION

NO PLUMBING JOB IS 
COMPLETE WITHOUT A Martin Cellar Trap

The only Trap 
made that will 
properly Trap a 
Cellar.

SEND FOR CIRCUUR.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Prevents Sewage 
from Backing into 
Cellar or 
Basement.

Our catalc^e tells all about them. Send for one. 
The only exclusive furnace bouse in Akron.

The XXth Century H. 4 V. Co.
EMMETT MARTIN, Arkorv, O.

Be Paged Rliutmted Catalogue ef over 
300 Designa of Superior

WEATHER VANES, TOWER ORNAMENTS. 
CHURCH CROSSES, FINIAL8, ETC., ETC. 

Hailed free to any address.

Ti W, JONES) Manufact’r,
S2 Fletcher Ht..

DO THEY INTEREST YOU?
Wc make Copper Half-tones and Photo 
Zinc engravings. Prompt, perfect and at 
modem prices.

OO.,

Subscribe 
for the 
Builder.

os Sttx Clrxlo«a«c».
Boaples oa appitcettee.hew York.

Give Your Horses Cleao Oats!

C. J. WADSWORTH, We furnish tbe machine and pay oU 
expenses for a 80 day’s trial of

THE KA5PER 
SELF-ACTINQ 
OATS.CLEANER

For 5taMe ilw
Positive action. No power required. 
An automatic gravity cleaner that 
takes the place of the oats spout 
Iron: the hfa above.
REM0VE5 DIRT. WEED SEEDS 
AND ALL PORBION MATTER.... 
and delivers clean, pare oata, (here
by preventing sickness and disease. 
(Will remove one bushel of foul mat
ter from 2S to 10 bushels of best 
white oats.)Over 10,000 la use in U. S. and 
Europe in stables where the health 
of tbe hone is wisely considered. 
Write lor prices, references, llterat- 

. Agents wanted.
KASPER OATS CLEANER CO. 

362 Wabasb Ave., Cbics|o

Perspective G>. MANUFACTUaXa OF Fimk
Zanesville O. WOOD MANTELS,

Original
Designs.

Low Prices.
rencil.

Good Work
manship.

Pee and Ink.
Wash,
Water Colert.
Gouache and
OUCelera. Catalogue show

ing a large number 
of up-to^ate man
tels on application. 
Special designs in 

kinds of cabinet

\
ure. etc

awork.
Address iruLiUiau UUILUINO BRACKET.

9ReuoDablc Prices. HSi
C. J. WADSWORTH.

1305 Euclid Ave.,
Patented. 
Teeted to 
1.500 Ibe.

Cleveland, Ohio. BRACKET FOLDED

Use a Wilks CHICAGO BLUE PRINT 
PAPER CO.

m- M
* yy' One dosen 
/ carried under 

concord bugs7 
amt. aj liS-boM 

channel iron to 
serin* eieddinc on 

Bide u( bnttdlog to bold 
brs* keu Cso be ebanred 

for aiaarent «vidth etuddlng 
✓ In one minute. A is cooeh aorew 

to be uMcd wbere cannot bore 
ttironuh a->rcehlngileg.-to. U3sbo«B 

cbsanel iron folded Ibtu bracket wben 
not la UBC. Thousands soKt and all buyers pieaeed. , 

Korprto.', narUmtars. etc.. Bond „A. II. UANKORTH, - noBMD, Moeo.

rH
Wt. 16 lb*.

Importers nnd MoDUfacturers of o4HOT WATER 
HEATER iot

BLUE PROCESS PAPERS.
Mathematical Instrumeats, Gogiaeers’ and 

Architects’ Supplies.
Direct Selling AgenU for J0HANN0T5’ PAPERS.

....... heating water for
» private bouses, apart

ment buildings, hos
pitals, etc. All steeL 
DO coils or flues. All 
stees. with or with
out magazine. They 
practically lake care 
of themselves.

Send for Catalog.

I

BLUEPRINTS. BLACK PRINTS Oiir ^fwariJll6v and BUIE ON WHITE PRINTS jpcUaiiy.

Room 539, 160 Adamt St„ Raad-McNally Bldg.

CHICAGO
SHIPMAN ENGINE

Telephone Main 3891.

Highest Award World's Columbian Exposition.
The safest, beat and moat 

efficient power (or Carpen
ters and Buildert. 
venieat power to asa in a 
building in proceu of con
struction.

HCND FOR CATAbOOeX.
CHA8. W. PERCY,

•IVl Summer 9t. BOSTON.

A con-

I

'el

Catalog of Books for the\'A'LiDLt:TOB5
^ L£VmU> Li'VUkmt ARCHITECT, BUILDER 

AND CONTRACTOR
Sent on Request.

PORTER. TAYLOR & CO., 3S8 Dearbers St.. Chlesgs.

mu su*hi:e4S. WILKS MFQ. CO.
CaiCAGO. ILL. 3

35tb and Shields Atc.
■PHONE, YARDS B66

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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Interlocking Rubber TilingYankee” Tools!tt
The newest, clererest and most satlsfaclor? in use. and the first to be offered at so 

reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic could buy tools ol their quality and 
character. Other tools are very good too's, but—"Yankee’ Tools are better. Sold by 
leading dealers in tools and hardware. Asa dealer to see them.

So. II—RATCHET, Jtlsht and Left llund and Kivid.

•^WCTT

t
So. IS—RATCHET, with Flsser Tarn on Blade.

t

XSo. so—HPIRAL RATC^HET. RIclit and Left Hand and Kleid. 
IVo.Sl- (Heavy Pattern.)

I
A

Ro. 41-AI'TOHATIC ORILL. Kitehen In Fifth Avenue Realdenee. Hew York City.

I INTERLOCKING RUBBER TILING is Noiseless, Non-slippcf> 
Waterproof and tHorooflily Sanitary; more durable than stone 
or earthen tiles, elegfant in appearance, manufactured in a carefully 
selected variety of colors. Endorsed by the best architects and 
gineers ^ A perfect floor for business offices, banking-rooms, 
court-rooms, vestibules, halls, billiard-rooms, smoking-rooms, cafes, 
libraries, churches, hospitals, hotels, bath-rooms, kitchens, etc. >

,T

?
Ko. 4«-AlTORATlC BRILL. I en-

'VAHMVE''AUTr>HATlC DRILL

Ho. 43-AITORATIC DRILL. !4ani|ilen. E»timatoH and Rprrial Deoicnn Fnrnlohed Upon Application

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY THE♦
♦

NEW YORK BELTING
AND PACKING COMPANY

♦
♦

Ho. 5D REClPRO('ATlH€i DRILL for Wood or Retain.

Onr“yaokee Tool Book” tells alt about them. Scut free on request, by LIMITED

North Bros. Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. f New York. Park Place
Philadelphia, Pa.. 724 Chestnut Street

Baltimore, Md., 41 South Liberty Street

Chicago. III., 150 T.4ike Street St. Louis, Mo., 411 N. 3d Street 
San FraTcisco Cal., 509-511 Market Street 

Boston, Mass-, 24 Summer Streetx>4>4>*>*>*>*>*>><*^*x**:*^>*>*>*>*x**;*^»*x<

wdodWobking
IF YOU WANT A COMPANY 

ORGANIZED Quadruple
BLIND STILE

AvoBTisEB‘"“Borer

Tepforms four Operations at ONCE

National Bond 
<Sl Investment 
Company

will organize and finance your corporation, 
place stock and obtam a charter under any 
state laws. If you have something good to 
put on the market, or wish to reorganize or
to increase capital stock.............................
••■WRITE US ABOUT IT 
Bonds of Old and-New Corporations Sold. 
Eastern and Western Bond Connections.

■« •

^PAciiyi3500 Mortises
AND

3500 Holes
jPer Hour

Bore IO.OoVholes Per Hour I
National Bond (Si Investment

Oo. 50^ CRasnlfwr 0/ Commerew Cleveland yi*B-5MITH MachineCqs
Smithville

|#VI' ■

rsj • o

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertiser#.
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Carpenters’
Do YOU Want a Better Position?

Aprons The indorsements and photographs that we have published 
in the vtirious magazines, during the past year, promptly con
vinced many that we could train them for advancement. For 
the few who still doubt that we can enable them to better their 
positions and increase their salaries we have compiled, at a 
great expense, the 48-page booklet illustrated below.

Cheaper and Better than 
you can make them.. y.or.fj.. 

*■ M
LIMA.4t. We will mail one post paid, made from 

tea ounce duck, like cut, for 25 cents. A 
perfect nail bag.

1 S, G. Roloson Mfg. Co.
LIMA, OHIO.

STANDARD PIPE COVERING CO.
J. W. FARLEY.

Practical Pipe Coverers, This gives the names, addresses, and progress of over a 
thousand I. C. S. students whom we have placed on the road to 
prosperity. Among these you 
will find the names and ad
dresses of many in your locality 
with whom you can confer. To 
those incpiiring now it will be 
sent free. Our Courses cost 
from $10 up. Terms easy.
No books to buy. Every stu
dent of the I. C. S. is entitled 
to the assistance of the Stu
dents’ Aid Department in secur
ing advancement or a new posi
tion. Start TODAY to rise!

HAXCFACTCRSSS OF |
Mineral Wool Sectional G)vering I

DBALBRS IN I

Asbestos, Hair, Felt Paper and 
tiiWMSiBwwaiiaroeaeaMMwax all Plastic Coverings.

steam, Pumace. Water and Gas 
pipe covering. Brine and Ammo- 

cvAWA^AVjiKaKasa.'rsKasaBaBeKa.wAwj nia Pipe Covering a Specialty.
Bulk Mineral Wool.

Tci. Main 02.
TCL. CUVAHOOA M 888.

International Correspondence Schools, 

Box 87B, Scranton, P*.
Pl«ue aeml me, FREH. 4 copy of "looi Starlet ul 

Succets," Kiid explAln liow I can ciiiKllfy lur potlclon mariced X boluw.

King of all Fireproofing Asbestos 
Air Cell.

Nos. 20-22 Michigan St.

Contractsr ■ Builder 
Architeot
Brohlteeturel Drafts. 
Foremin Carpenter 
Clerk of Works 
Building Inspector 
Perspective Drifts. 
Eleotricii Engineer

Eleetrlelen 
Telephone Engineer 
Steem Engineer 
Heehenloil Engineer 
Meehenicel Drifts. 
Sign Painter 
Bookkeeper

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

ooi^um:vs

IROIV

SXKUCXUKAt, IHOIhff WORK

E. J. Voggenthaler Co.
Pfiiprictors

Dtikuane Arcbileclural Iron Works 
DUBUQUE, IOWA. 

JVIachlniatB and Pounders.

Name .

Fill Out and Send in 
the Coupon ^^OW I

SI. »No.

-SlateCity

JVI A t. O R Y'Sf MERRILL'S
LEVELING

INSTRUMENTStandard 
Shutter Worker. An nttacbment to a 

common level. Has all 
t h e esBentlal reouire- 
mentK of expensive level
ing instruments. For 
Carpenters, Builders, 
Masons, etc, 

tCND rOR CIRCULARa

New and improved patterns and designs.
Opens ami closes the blinds without raising the 

window.
Automatically locks the blinds in any position de

sired.
Made of gray and malleable iron. The best and most 

durable blind binge. Incomparable for strength dura
bility and power. Can be applied to old or new houses 
of brick, stone or frame. Seetd for Illustrated Creular. 
If your hardware dealer does not keep them, send 
direct to

B. Q. Merrill,
910 Woodbine Ave. 

Oak Park, lU.MALLORY MANUFACTURING CO. FLEMINCTON, NEW JERSEY.

ACETYLENE-GAS GENERATORS.
These two distinct types of Gas Machines represent the 

only perfect systems of generating Pure Commercial Acety
lene, and mark an era in the advance of this great industry. 
If you want the best artificial light; if you want the safest 
artificial light—throw out your kerosene oil! take out your 
coal gas! banish your electric light! Equip your homes 
and places of business with the Up-to-date Acetylene Qas 
Light —the Peer of them all.

i

'■A

IfA PIPE DELIVERED CAS AT ABOUT THE ^ 
COST OF KEROSENE OIL-ABOUT THE SAME / 

LABOR AS CLEANING ONE LAMP I
•V

Catalogue.Send for lllustra^ I
Submerged Carbide SyHtem, The Sunlight

Submarine.”H

THE SUNLICI CAS MACHINE COMPANY,
Measured Carbide Feed. The Suniigbt

Omega.” Western Agents: W. W. Turner & Co.. 31 La Salle St., Chicago. ;; 26 I Broadway, NEW YORK.ti

1
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American Pattern Co.
Successors to THE AMERICAN SPECIALTY CO.

MAKERS OF

Interior Finish

PagesGrille Work

Fret Work

HAMMACHER.
Window Seats SCMLEMMCH i CO. 

NtwvoRK crry. Tools
Art

F\irn.it\ire This Catalog presents tools for carpenters, 
cabinet makers and general wood workers; 
for machinists and metal workers, for plumbers, 

masons, wood carvers, jewelers, etc., etc. It is 
a veritable tool-encyclopa;dia. To manufactur
ing concerns having regular commercial rating 
we send copies no charge; to private tool buyers 
we make a charge of 6oc but refund this when 
purchases reach $io. Always mention Catalog 

.Vo. 180M

^ all

Kinds

Designs submitted lor approval or will work from Architects’ drawings. 
We also make an adjustable grille which cau be placed In an opening 

of any size.
.Wood Patterns and Model Work.

WRITE EOR F*A.RXICULARS.

Hammacher, Schlemmer 4 Co.
New York CityAmerican Pattern Co. Since 1848

N. A. STOVEBING, Manager.

42 So. Water Street, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Tib 5^

THE ENAMELCANT PEEL OFF A B=K BRICK ^
❖ Hr

The brilliant glaze is not made by applying liquid enamel 
to the brick and then burning it in an oven. Such enamel 
might peel off. The whole B-K Brick is made of one mater
ial. The face is polished by the exclusive process of this 
company. Hence, there is nothing to peel off. The brick and 
its glaze are one and are as hard as flint.

ANY COLOR -ABSOLUTELY WEATHER-PROOF

B-K Enameled Brick are manufactured in colors to flt in 
the color-scheme of architect, builder or owner—white, buff, 
red, blue, green, black, or any other color. B-K Brick can’t 
lose their colors by the peeling off of the enamel.
The weather - resisting and water-proof qualities of B-K 
Brick are superior, also for the reason that the enamel can’t 
peel off and water can’t get under it. The face of the brick 
never crazes or crackles, leaving interstices for water to 
penetrate. The booklet (free) will tell you more. 4a

t THE B-R ENAMELED BRICK COMPANY f
4* 4*509 Chamber of Commerce Buildin^^ CLEVELAND
4*

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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BUCKEYE PAINT & VARNISH CO.Main Offl'-f*: American 
and Danphln Sts.. 
Pblladelpiua. WeHeatHou^e^

Liquid

and

Paste
Fillers

Send for illustrated 
catalogue of

Leader
Steel Furnaces
SJx Sizes. Ail Fuels. Fully Quaraateed. 

We Pay Freight to Your Station. Sole Mfrs.

Crystal-
Rock

Finishes '48BDEB9B^OUR SPECIALTY
Complete Heating Equipments, all made to 

measure, with full directions for setting. No 
expert required, 'I'his plan of selling is a 
success, and carpenters and builders every
where are buying and placing these equip
ments, and saving dealers* profits.

Estimates Free.

VmV/or Interior 
and Exterior uae. Lees
Toledo,
Ohio.

Hand Elevators
andHess Warminj^ & Ventilating Co.

707 Tacoma Building, - Chicago. III.

Manufietureri 
o1 th* , . - MODEL HEATER Dumb Walters

For Low Pratasr*. Stawa ASd Hot Watar Boating, 

KeVdANEE TUBUt-AR BOtL.ERS. 
AOME RADIATORS.

Buffalo Branch :
Office and Varehotise 93 Peny Street, 

Bend for Deseriptlvf Caralogne. BUFFALO. N.Y.

that cao be placed In poatttoa 9f 
aof carpenter.

Cataloigue Free.

WHAT’S IN THE JOB ENERGY ELEVATOR CO.
40«Cberry5t. Phlladelphin. Pa.

AND HOW TO FIGURE IT
GET A COPY OF
HICKS* ESTIMATORS’ 
PRICE BOOK
AND YOUR TROUBLES IN 
ESTIMATING ARE OVER 
PRICE 50 CENTS

THE BUILDER'S HANDBOOK
Is just what its name implies, a practical handbook for 
everyday reference. There are a thousand little thiofis 
a builder must knuw and acme oi them he is liable to 
forget. The handbook remembers. Young men will get 
more information about the principles of constructtoo 
from this book than they would learn in a year working 
under a “boss.*’ A fu:l and plain description of the sted 
square and bow to frame any kind of roof. Not too much 
mathematics, just enough. Linen paper, morocco cover* 
A S2.DO hook, but sold Mhilethis erlition lasts at only $1.00 
postpaid- Address. A. Kcberts & Co.. Lincoln. Neb.

Drawing Materials 
Surveying Instruments

• ■ ■ •

Drawing and Blue Print Papers, 
Architects’ and Builders’ Level, 
Drawing Instruments, T Squares, 
Triangles, Scales, Inks, etc. Steel 
and Metallic Tapes. Builders' 
Levels. Repairing promptly ex
ecuted.

I. P. HICKS, Omaha, Neb.
30H RAMGE BUILDING

Edmund N. A. Kratzer & Co.
W. H. Everh. I'roB. R. V. Scott, Mgr.

THE WM. H. EVERS ENCINEERiNC CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTINGKEUFFEL&ESSERGO. Civil and Landscape Eneineers

General Municipal Engineering, Bridges. Water Works, 
Sewerage and Street Improvementx. The De

velopment of Parks. Cemeteries, and 
Private Grounds.

and BUILDING.
OF NEW YORK.

I I I Madison St., - CHICAGO.
Barberton, Ohio4Catalogue on application. 634-635 WUliamaoo Bldg. CLEVELAND. O.

HARDWOOD
MANTELS,
TILES AND GRATES

ACCOUNT’S SAKE USEFOR. YOUR.

A Crescent
FROM

Factory to ConsumerMachinery.V

Honest Materials 
Best Workmanship 
Latest Designs 
Lowest Prices 
Prompt Shipments

Write for Illustrated 
Catalog B;also for prices 
on Tilings for Vesti
bules^ Bath Rooms, etc.

BAND SAWS, for belt power.
BAND SAWS, for foot power.
BAND SAWS, for ripping, self-feed. 
BAND SAWS, for resawing.
BAND SAW BLADES, guaranteed. 
JOINTERS, sires 8, 12, 18, and 20-inch. 
SAW-TABLES, combination.

ALL MACHINES GI ARANTEED. 
Catalogue and prices is yours for the asking.

CRESCENT MACHINE CO.
10 Frortt St., LEETONIA. O.

The A. TEACHOUT CO.,
42-48 Michigan St.. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

NEW DEPARTURE ROTARY AND PUSH BUTTON

DOOR BELLS.
Rotary Bells made in two sizes and six styles.

SCREENINGFor Esti-
Push Button Bells 
made in two sizes 
and two styles.

A large assort
ment ol
Tam Plates and 
Push Boltons all 
go to make this 
line most 
complete.

mates For

WINDOWS AND DOORS
IN ANY BUILDING SEND PLANS 
OR A DETAILED LIST OF OPENINGS
WITH E.YACT SIZES TO THE

BURLINGTON VENETIAN BLIND CO.
Selling Agents; Burli rvgton, Vermont.For particulars, address:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO.THE NEW DEPARTURE MFC. CO. NANUFACTUIERS OF VENETIAN AND SLIDING BLINDS.
113 I'hamberH Mt. 

VOKK. CITY.
JJO Main Htreet. 

BRIMTOR* COIVW., r.N.A.
WRITE FOR CATALOG E. Made on Horxor

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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The ^fewest eod Best Crastroctioa ia the World.

A Fire-prool and Sate Cement Conetructioa. Liiht 
Cement InanJated Balldinc Stone tor the henviost 
kind of huildinss. ItlEhiy recommended (or out* 
er aad inact wallt, tor criUnta, Qoon and busi
ness hoDsea, factoiiee, etc.

Patent rights can be secured for single territo
ries at cheap rates by the Patentee.

a. MARINO, Anhiiecl,

Good Ventilation Assures Good Health.
By using the “G. B." Skylight Lift to open your skylight 
you can obtain VeotilatiDO and Pure Air. It can be 
applied to any skylight and raises or lowers as easily 

any weighted window. Operated with one cord 
r, from the floor, and when closed is Securely Locked, 

Aufomatlcaily. No tying rcqtiired either open or closed.

as 103 E. I25lh St.. New York
only,

THE PARKER VISESOLE MANUFACTURERS,
Designed Especially for Wood Workers.

Swivel back Jaw and 

Swiveled on base.

C. BICKELOflUPT SKYLIGHT WORKS.
senfl ftrPaiBpiiiet, Tel 675-38. 247-249 w. 47th si.. new york city.

Made in two Sizes. 
Swiveled and Stationary

For sale by dealers. 

Send for Catalog. 

Made by

THE CHAS. PARKER CO.
FACTORIES 

MERIDEN, CT.

ii

N. Y. SALESROOMS 
32 WARREN ST.

Carpenters’ and Masons’improved Spirit LevelSPIRIT LEVELS. Send for Catalogue A. 
STRATTON BROS. fS. 0. Stetson. Prop.). GREENFIELD, NASS.

S E> I SLATE Roofing Slate, Black, 
boards. Structural 
Slate, School Slate

And All Kinds of Slate for Electrical Purposes

Roofing Slate and Slate Black Boardf
Builders, Coo tractors and Roolca.

WouldUke to correspond with yoa wneneverronats la need of kaj ROOFmO SLATE or SLATE ELAQL 
BOARDS. Don’t aay SLATE la too npanslTn ndBl 

writs me and ascertain what 1 will daliear U fee L n. 
year station.

DAVID MeKEMNA, SlEtlnstoila

We have what YOU WANT In 
Roofing Slate, Slate Blackboards, Structural 

and Plumbers' Slate. KrJ. RUSKIN JONES & CO.
WALNUTPORT, PA.

Write lor prlcea giving particulars of what you need. 
R. J. Kichlinr.Sales Agent.

J. K. HOWER. 
_______SlaUngton, Pa.

ELYRIA 
Wood Plaster

:k

Polygon
Conductor 1 
Pipes
Won’t Burst.

A REVOLUTION IN 
BUILDING MATERIAL
Supercedes all other plasters. 
Will not crack, break or sweat 
A nonconductor of heat and 
electricity. Will stand frost or 
water.

^ The twist in the corru- 
W gation checks the suciden
■ fall of ice and water, thus 
r protecting the joints. It 
m standshardknocksbecause 
B it is corrugated. Again, it 
K is much handsomer than 
H plain pipe Made in cop> 
W per and galvanized iron.
& Catalogue and information free.
W Addresi Dept. N,
■ The Afflcricao Steel Rooflof Co.,
I Middletown, 0.

Write for frat deeerlptfoe Matter,

ELYRIA WOOD PLASTER CO,
*7 A 40 Merwht St. Clevelanil, 0,

ALL KINDS OF ROOMS
Can be effectively and harmoniously decorated by 

the use of

Scaffold BracketB£RG£R*S M£TAL C£IL1NGS
They defy leaks, jar. vibration and the ordinary wear 
and tear so disastrous to other ceiling material. They 
are the most durable and economical ceilings in ex
istence. If interested, send sketch Riving measure
ment for estimate and we will submit full particulars 
and lowest prices.
TUE BEROEK MANUFACTURINO CO.. » CANTON. OHIO 

Philadrlfria. 1218 Filbert St.
New York. 210 East 23rd St.

Western Branch, tt2S N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

For carpenters’use on frame buildings. 
The greatest labor-saving, cheapest and 
best now in use. Sample and foil particu
lars, 30c.

121 Mulberry Slreet, 
ROCKFORD. ILL.BRACKET HOOK CO.,

AnproTed Qdlck and Eas| Rlt-^ lug Steam, Electric i 
aad Hand Power I

CP "wears like IRON^iW^I LEVATORS
lend tor Gtroulnrs.

Kimbail Bros. Caiicil BliBi. tiJ&-P-A-L&.C is a NEW wood finish which is a 
happy combination of four ingredients—pure Jinseed oil 
choicest Kauri gum, the finest permanent colors and 
Glidden "know how.”

Ja.p.A-Le.c, in its present state of perfection was 
not conceived in a moment. We desired to produce a 
wood finish that would be superior in every respect to 
the so-called varnish stains. We experimented, tried 
and tried again, always with the best materials, until we 
were able to offer the best article of its kind ever put 
upon the market.

J&p.A-L&c may be used^with the utmost success 
by expert or novice. It dries hard and with a l)eautiful, 
permanent luster. It does not mar or scratch white and 
is Dot affected by moisture.

Send for particulars about a trial order.

Omaha Offlc.e: 1017 «ch

California. Washington, 
Oregon, Colorado.

We secure reduced rates ou shipments of household goods 
either to or from the above states. Write for rates. Map of 
California, FREE. If not interested, tell friends who are. 

TRANS-CONTINENTAL FREIGHT CO..
335 Dearborn Street. Chfeago.

San Francisco Office: 18 Montgomery St., Room 4.

CHEAP RATES

The Shipman 
Automatic 
Self-conlaiaed 
Pumping Outfit
Kerosene or Crude 

I Oil for Fuel

I Made in various 
sizes to meet any 

' conditions. Cata
logue and prices os 
application to the 
manufacturer.IKe filiddeivV^ilisKCo.

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE VARNISHES

ClevelaLiv.d,
Chad. W. Percy, 

212 Summer SL, 
MASS.

O Ki o.
BOSTON,
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...REDUCE INSURANCE BY USING... LOR.AIN
Smiths' Patent ROYAL

must be mixed with house paints as 
well as with artists' colors to produce 
effective results.

FIBER
PLASTER,AUTOMATIC 

CLOSING 
SLIDING AND 
REVOLVING 
SASHES.

Will cover 200 yards to the ton. 
No sand. Won't bom.
Can be cut with a common saw 
like wood.
Water does not discolor or 
cause it to fall off after it is 
once dry.
Applied like any lime and sand 
plaster.
Frost proof and won’t fall off 
when casings are being nailed

ZINC WHITE
is the “brains" of paints. Its presence, 
in liberal proportion, makes all the 
difference between the beautiful and 
the commonplace, the durable and the 
transient. FIREPROOF

METAL
WIREGLASS
WINDOWS

on.
DRIES QUICK.
THE BEST AT THE

FREE—Oitf Practical Pamphlets:
“The Paint Question.
“Paints in Architecture/’ 
“Specifications for Architects,'' 
“French Government Decrees.

LOWEST PRICE.
LORAIN WOOD 

PLASTER CO..
Fulton Street, 

LORAIN. 0.
SMITH-WARREN CO.THE NEW JERSEY ZINC CO.. Send for Catalogue.NEW YORK.253 BROADWAY11 Broadway, New York.

9

U S

HERCULES WALL PLASTER
Yoixr fills

Reliable. Economical. Durable. It has no equal.
Is far superior to lime, and better than any other hard wall plaster on the market.

For full information, address

GRAND RAPIDS PLASTER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.No. 429 Michigan Trust Building,

AN UP.T0.DATE DEVICE FOB THE 
PRACTICAL MECHANIC 

ACTUAL SIZE. x SK.You will never do without it
-/It you have once used our dandy little

Combination Burner, Plat 
Nose and Side Cutting

It Is specially (orq:cd and tempered Irom selected tool steel 
AQd can be conveniently canied In the pocket. Ihe price is

__  the lowest, the quality the highest. Send tor our Green
Book oI Hardware Specialties for further details. And be sure that the name is stamped on the goods.

UTICA DROP FOBGE AND TOOL CO.,
Mfgn. oI'NlPPEIS and FLYERS.

Tbo-“Roe’' Plumb ^ LevelPLYER.

2% Broadway.' J 
NEW YOBK.

SMITH < HEMENWAY COBP. LTD., Hire, of 
Cutlery and Hardware Specialties.

ppi aantasuai wn ^ 
^tAPLEM TOOL CO. 

j-iu 'WRt I24tb street.
favr rnnif

~ Mamifactun
MONARCH” SASH CHAIN IS BEST.it

The' MONARCH” Sash Chain is made from a special bronze mixture, iosuriog great strength, and its oaiformity it
guaranteed.Our sash chains are flattened on the bend of the link, making them stronger than the ordinary chains, and enabling same 
to run more freely over the pulley. This leatuie w»u for ns a med*l and diploma at the World's Fair, and our Chains were 

only goods ol the kind receiving special mention from the Awarding Judges.
Address **KalcH IkcpartmeDt” tor Free Mamplo of Chain and Fixtures.

IT BURNS THE SMOKE
the

FHE BRIDGEPORT CHAIN COMPANY, Manufacturers, Bridgeport, Conn., U.S.A.

THETel. aoaa«i8th St.tt PLASTERING FIBRE44 GORTON 
SOFT COAL 

BOILER
Indorsed by Architects, Plasterers and Baiidert

Not Affected by Hot Lime 
Stroager, Cleaner and more Onrable (baa Hatr

Charles R. Weeks & Bro.MASKTXADB
Sampieswlthpart'ciiianaad lestlmoDia's riimlshed on appUcaUoa to

UTCHER’S BOSTON POLISH C&.tn.toavio a.r\d 
FurtK.r InformMlon 

orv ApplicationB is the best flnish for
Manufactured by the . ...FLOORS,

Interior Woodwork and ForBitore BUTCHER POLISH GO.
fGORTON 4 LIDGERWOOD CO.

96 Liberty St.. M. Y.. Old Colony Bldg.. Chicago. lU.
Qr • lara Sent on AppHeatlon.

Per Sale by Dealers in Painter’s SappUea.
Our No. 3 Reviver la a superior finish for kitchen and piazza floors.

356 Atlantic Ave., BOSTON. MASS.
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BARNES HAND AND FOOT POWER MACHINERY.
COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR

VCarpenters and Builders.
IMPROVED Has an adjustable table. Knives can be instantly 
FORMER..* reversed to suit the grain of wood. Speed of 
knife is 2,500 per minutet thus insuring smooth work.

IMPROVED NO. T 
SCROLL SAW........

Warranted to be well made; will saw 
Send for pine 3 inches thick at the rate of one
New Cataloirue foot per minute. Otherwoods in same 

® proportion according to hardness.

r

i
WE MAKE SIXTY STYLES OP KNIVES.

- _W. F. & JOHN BARNES CO."'a -

Price S15.00.
436 RUBY STREET. ROCKFORD. ILL.

INDEX.‘nTwTOOL catalogueGrand Rapids Veneered Door Co., Lid.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Fase.
13Editorial......................................................................

Weighing a Building..............................................
Residence at Los Angdc*......................................
Old Time Tools.........................................................
Quaint Sketches.................................. ................
Suggestions for Using Poriland Cemem...........
A Modern Cosy Corner...........................................
Mottoes for the Fronts of Houses........................
Wood Catving for Carpenters..............................
Our Grammar of Sty te............................................
Roofing Recommendations....................................
Interior of a Chinese Home..................................
Hcnnebique System of Ancorcd Concrete Con*

struccion..............................................................
Bits from the Editor’s Scrap Book......................
Bush Temple of Music............................................
Brick Walls for Dwelling Houses.......................
Correspondence........................................................
A Cheap Home-Made Lathe.................................
Building Construction..............................................
Use and Abuse of Screws in Woodwork...........
Pontiac Estimate......................................................
Legal Decisions........................................................
Patents..........................................................................
Building Mate-ial Price List................................
Trade Review............................................................

14No. 15, IS NOW READY.
It is handsomely printed 

on fine paper, well bound and 
containing over 1,800 illustra
tions.

15
15
16
17
17In addition to a full line of 

Woodworkers’ Tools we 
have included in this edition 
a number of other tools of 
interest to all mechanics.

We make no charge for the 
Catalogue but only ask that 
VOU SEND 10 CENTS FOR 
Postage.

17
18
20
21
21

22
23
23

WM. P. WALTER’S SONS 2<
24Market and 13th Sts., Philadelphia. 26
28
29

31
31

Hand and 
Foot Power

31
32

Sawing
Machines

BARNES 
TOOL CO.
New Haveo, Coaa.

COULSON CORNER POSTS AND 
TRANSOM BARS

For New or Remodeled Store Fronts

GREATEST STRENGTH FOR 
HOLDING COSTLY GLASS SAFELY

United States Patent, Feb. 18,1000, Canada Patent, March 19,1900.

j. W. COULSON & CO., Columbus, Ohio.

We want to sell you high-class Veneered Doors 
and Panel Work. Write us for Catalogue B and 
send us your lists for estimates.

The Popular Fqx Trimmefs 
Miter Machines

AND

' Dado Heads
AUER

Warm Air Grate
I

i

Band Saws, Wood Lathes, j 
Planers. Saw Tables, Benches. 
Catalogues and prices on rt<iaesi.

FOX MACHINE CO.
355 N. Front Street. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

THF. ONE PR.ACTICAL 
DEVICE FOR

F\jrr\ace Heating
Gives the Cosy Comfort 
of the Fireside, is Better, 
of Greater Air Capacity 
and Cheaper than Reg
isters

tV
hi

L.

ANY Inquire of your furnace dealer or write us for cata'ogue\US'

\TOOL6/ THE AUER REGISTER CO.ON
TRIAL.

877 BROADWAY, NEW YORKTOLEDO, OHIO
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E

It is a mistake tn supj»osL‘ that concrete made with Portland or 
any other cement, is a'.isolutcly a safe material to build every sort of 
Mork witli, or that as now eniplovi^l is a perfect fire-proof substanet!. 
There have Iwen a number of serious failures recently of concrete 
construction eonmuaicin;: with the fall of tliree floors of the Hotel 
Oswe^, wliieli fell last October ; a warehouse in Pittsbur;;. belonj^inp; 
t i Kaufman Brothers; the Wonderland Theater at Detroit; the Boll 
Telephone Company's Imildin^r at IMiiladelphia: the Paddington 
apartment building, Chicago: the Conwrvatory apartment, Boston; 
the Johnson Si‘rviee (’ompaiiy's Iniildiiig. Milwaukee, and tlio Law
rence Savings Bank at New Castle. I’a. 'I’hese are only a few of the 
failures—the most prominmit. M’e eoiilil quote a number of others of 
more or less magnitTule. It is not likely Ibew; failures are simply 
because of the emicret(‘ ln-ing insullieiiait. Mdre pmhahlv the faults 
lay uith the motliods, both of using the. material and of tlie mode of 
eonstruetioii. As a fii'e-i^rnofing material concrete may be all right, 
but the many failures in which this inatiTial had l>een depended 
upon, throws suspicion on its efficiency. Perha]>s the failures are due 
t*> bad methods, «‘areh*ss workinansliip or inefficient inspection, or all 
of these combined.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
DEVOTED TO

PRACTICAL BUILDING INTERESTS

EditorFred T. Hodgson, Architect,

PORTER. TAYLOR & CO.. Publishers
Chicago, 111.358 Dearborn Street,

ENTERED AT THE CHICAGO POST OFFICE AS SECOND CLASS MATTER
New York Office; 

14 Reade St.

Subscriptions in United States, Canada and Mexico, per year in advance, $2.00 
“ Other Countries, ..... $2.50

Cleveland Office:
909 Chamber Commerce Building.

Subscribers are requested to notify this office of change of address, or 
failure to receive the paper promptly. A postal will bring the missing number.

Iisued on the 15th ol each month.

RBLiABLE AOVERTISeRS. -Tbe National Bulldar aeelca the advertlalns of reliable 
houaea only, and aaka that prompt notice he given by any reader who has cauae for 
complaint agalnat an advertlaer, that the matter may be InveatiRated. and tbe advertlae- 
ment dl.acontinued ahould the advertiser be proved untruatwortby.

Readers should note our advertising pages; in them they will see 
many things that may interest them. Nearly all new buirding ma
terials are advertised, and new tools, new appliances and new designs p^ned to hit something hard 
are advertised from time to time in our pages. Readers will also con
fer a favor on ua if they will make mention of The National 
Bltldee when WTiting to advertisers, or sending for catalogues or cir-

This little matter will

An Irish jiaper recently rcport(*d tlie disenverv in a bog, of a long 
wooden boat. Snni(> men were digging for turf, and their spades hap-

On digging away for some hours thev 
revealed a perfect boat carved from the trunk of an oak tree. On it 
is some very beautiful carving. It is more than 4fi feet in length, 
end showed absolutely no signs of divav. for tlie wood was so hard that 
hatchets and other tools scarcely made an impression upon it. It is 
probably twenty eenturies old. at the very least.

(ulars tliat have bi*en noticed in this ]>aper. 
not entail much labor, and may lionelit us materially.

Investipition is said to have shown that the increase of wage- 
for 1003 obtained by workmen of all classes, over the amount paid 
out for 1002, will reach the enonnous sum of $350,000,000. 
large sum of money goes into tbe pockets of the working man, and our attention a case in point the other day, when five carpenter con- 
while he may he oldigiMl to pav a trifle mon* for some of the things ti-actors tendered on the woodwork of a brick house that was i.o cost 
he will purchase, he will earn a prettv good sum more than lie did in something less than $3,000. in which there was .1 difference of alwiit 
1902. The less numhi-r of hours ho works will also tend to make him '^JOO in the tenders between the highest and lowest. This seems un- 
fivl more and more like somcl.odv of imiHirtanw. This* as it accountable, for the parties wanted to Bceure the contract, so the high 
should be. * tender was not given in because the tender had too much work.

is not an isolated ease; such things are happening every day. Tho 
only reason we can assign for this state of affairs is that most builders 
jnake up their estimates in a haphazard way.

It is astoni.«;hing to see men who have Ix'en contractors for yi'ars, 
make such unaccountable estimates for work. We had brought tnThis

This

Tliere is still a state of unrest in the building tradi^, and at this 
writing word comes to us from several parts of the Union that striki*s 
are hkely to occur in New York, ('hicago and riiiladelphia among 
the carpenters, bricklayers and ])lrtstcrci-s. There is tronlile in 
Greater New York between the members of the Amalgamated Society While there is no royal road to estimating, there is no great diffi- 
of Carpenters and Joiners, which is an English society, and the culty in making up a fairly correct estimate both of quantities and 
Ignited Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, which is purely an cost of lalv>r. Care and perw'verance are the main requisites in the 
American institution. The quarrel is of long standing and is a mis- make-iip of a reliable estimator, 
fortune, as it leaves both societies open to adverse criticism. Just 
now, the builders of New York seem inclined to favor the Amalga
mated Society of Carpenters and Joiners, and refuse to employ mem- WTio is the benefactor of the race that will break the way for the
hers of the Brotberhood.becauso of tlie latter having violated an conversion of the d«*solate roofs of city dwellings into a thing of 
agreement entered into some time ago. At a convention held in beauty and a garden of delight? Subjected for a largo part of the 
Toronto, Oni, last month. President Gninpcrs tried to settle the difti- year to heat of the tropics our houses are built as though our climate 
ciiltics betwwn the two societies; and after soiie* discussion tl'c whole was a perpetual winter. Surelv it is wdthin the power of our archi- 
question was submitted to a committee who will report or settle the tects to provide for a secure and delightful retreat upon the house- 
matter. As matters now stand, the one society is played off again.st tops where, for a portion of the year, we might emulate the glories 
the other by employers. of the gardens of Babylon.
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WEIGHING A BUILDING.
BY B. WYAND.

It is very seldom that an architect in this country is caUcd upon to 
weigli up an entire building, but in these days of steel and iron work 
and of huge structures supported entirely upon a few stanchions or 
columns, \vith the superincumbent weiglit imposed upon steel joists, 
girders and bressummers, it beliooves every one concerned to have some 
acquaintance with the operation known as weighing. Far too many 
men work by rule-of-thumb alone, knowing from their everyday prac
tice the required sizes for steel or wood girders and bressummers in 
ordinary positions and on ordinary jobs; but, after all, there is noth
ing like mathematical precision, and a few simple rules I give will be 
sufficient to ensure this with a minimum of trouble and but very little 
w'orking out.

In weighing a building or a portion of a building the points to 
• receive attention are—the weight of the carcase; the weight of the 

floors and their loads; the weight of roofs and coverings, and wind- 
pressure. In all cases the weight of any exceptionally heavy timbers 
or of any ironwork should be carefully added. I purpose first to give 
the data from which to calculate the weight of an entire building, 
showing afterwards how these may be applied to determine the weight 
to be-borne by any particular portion.

Foundations.—The foundations of a building will not, except 
in special cases, need to b(f taken into account; for they should be 
proportioned to the weight of the building they have to carry, and 
should rest upon a sound and substantial bottom, their work being 
simply to spread the weight of the superstructure. The approximate 
weights of lime- and cement-oonerctes are 120 pounds and 137 pounds 
respectively to the cubic foot.

Carcase.—Material in walls and partitions must be measured, 
bringing brickwork to rods and stonework to feet cube. In the case 
of ordinary timber partitions having approximately 4-inch by 4-inch 
])Osta, heads and sills, and 4-inch by 2-ineh studs, the lowest figure 
given below will be found a safe one.

The following weights arc from universally recognized tables, 
and may be absolutely relied upon. Where the figures given by dif
ferent authorities have varied, I have in all cases taken the heaviest:

Brickwork, 1 rod equals 16 tons; stonework, 1 foot cube equals 1 
to 1^/2 hundredweight; stonework (average) 16 cubic feet equals 1 
ton; timber partitions, 1 square equals 13 to 17 hundred weight.

In weighing stonework in large quantities it will be as well to 
ascertain the precise weight of the stone used. Mortar averages from 
about 90 pounds to 113 pounds per cubic foot; and as the average of 
stone is 140 pounds per cubic foot, stonework can be weighed as if 
solid without joint.

Floors and ceilings.—It is obvious that in floors which have 
to carr\’ live loads the actual weight of the floor itself is but a detail, 
and it would at first sight appear somewhat difficult to say exactly 
wlmt proportion of the floors of a building should be calculated ns 
iMiaring a live load. Tn the case of a warehouse or a factory, where 
every floor is in daily use, the full weight should certainly be calcu
lated for; but in that of the ordinary dwelling bouse, where perhaps 
only a couple of rooms are in occupation at any one time, it is some
what different. The safest course to steer, however, is to give the full 
weight of the live load to every floor in all cases, omitting, of course, 
the ground or basement floor when its weight is thrown directly upon 
the site of the building. The following are weights of floors:

Weight of single-joisted floor, 1 square equals 11 to 17 hundred
weight: weight of framed floor. 1 square equals 22 to 35 hundred
weight. But the calculations below (which include both weight of 
floor and load) arc those which should be used. It must be noted 
that these are taken at per foot super, and not per square:

Dwelling-house floors, per foot super equals to 1% hundred
weight ; public hall and workshop floors, per foot super, equals 114 
to 1% hundredweight; warehouse, heavy goods store and factory 
floors, per foot super, equals 2^ hundredweight. Ceilings (as apari 
from floors) including lath and plaster and ceiling joists, work out at 
about 12 pounds per foot super.

Roofs.—Taking the loads in roofs, without having any regard to 
wind pressure, the following are the figures to work upon: Per square 
of 100 feet: Lead covering, exclusive of framing. 7 hundredweight; 
zinc covering, exclusive of framing, '11/4 hundredweight: eornigated 
iron, exclusive of framing, 3 hundredweight; tiles covering, exclusive 
of framing. 9 to 13 hundredweight ; slates covering, exclusive of fram
ing, 8 to 9 hundredweight; %-inch deal boarding. 2V4 hundredweight; 
1-inch deal hoarding. 3 hundredweight; IVi-ineh deal hoarding. 3% 
hundredweight; 3-inch bv s/t-inch slate battens, 1% hundredweight; 
common wood rafters. 2% hundredweight.

There is no need, however, to calculate the items of the ordinary 
roof separately. The following will be near enough for all practical 
purposes;

Timber framing for slate or tile roof, 5 to G hundredweight per 
square. The weight approximately for iron roof-trusses, in pounds 
(according to Hurst) equals the square of span in feet, multiplied by 
.7 for spans between 20 and 40 feet, by .8 for spans In'tween 40 and 50 
feet, and by .9 for spaas betw(‘en 50 and 60 feet. The weight in pounds 
of wood trusses equals square of span in feet.

Wind-pressure.—The pressure of wind upon the roof, together 
with the weight of snow which could accumulate in the heaviest down
fall, must always be calculated in weighing a building; for the walls 
have to support the strain and stress of these in addition to the actual 
roof covering itself. Tlie question of calculating the pressure of wind 
upon walls in very exposed or exceptional situations do(‘s not come 
within the scope of this article.

Wind-pressure will, of course, vary largely with the pitch of the 
roof, and snf)w according to botli pitch and climate, and no one figure 
will therefore be suitable to meet all cases.

Per square of lUO feet. For wind, vertically on roof, % pitch, 
17 hundredweight; ditto, 1-3 pitch. 20 hundredweight; ditto, y» pitch, 
22 hundredweight. Snow, according to climate, from 3 to 9 hundred
weight. These are practically Hurst's figure, only he .works them out 
at per square foot super. Young gives a general all-round figure.

Additional load on roofs for pressure of wind, 36 handredweight. 
which should be sufficient, and amply so,- in all cases for both wind- 
pressure and snow.

Sundries.—I have said that any exceptionally heavy timber or 
ironwork should 1)0 reckoned in, hut as the weights of timber may be 
found in any l>ook on building constniction, and the weights of steel •

TTT

1 I I I 1i j i I 'Lir 1 I 1.4

Fig. 2.Fig. 1.
and iron obtained from any of the numerous catalogues of castings, I 
do not purpose hampering this article with them. I therefore proceed 
at once to the second portion—the application of the foregoing calcu
lations to any particular portion of a building.

TO WEIGH PART OF A BOILDING.

The first example I give (see Figs. 1 and 2) typifies a case to be 
met with in everyday practice. The building, a dwelling-house, is to 
be converted into shop premises, and for that purpose the front wall 
IkiIow the first floor must be removed and a brossummer thrown across. 
We have, therefore, to determine what weight this bressummer will 
Iiave to Ix'ar. Figure 1 is a cross-section taken through the building 
parallel with the street; figure 2, a section through the building from 
front to back.

On looking carefully at these sections wo find—
(1) That the whole of the brick wall in the gable end will have 

to 1)6 supported upon the bressummer.
(2) That the first floor is carried on joists supported entirely by 

the side or notum walls.
(3) That one end of the second-floor joists is built into the brick 

wall to be borne by the bressummer.
(4) That the feet of the roof rafters rest upon pole-plates, car- 

lied (like the first-floor joists) upon the return walls. The roof is a 
collar-beam roof, without purlins, and the only portion supported 
by the gable wall is the small strip bedded upon the w’all itself, of 
uhich it is scarcely necessary to take any account.

Now, to take these four items and calculate the weight of each.
Brickwork.—The gable wall supported by bressummer contains 

(exclusive of openings) 160 feet auyicr. of 14-inch work and 150 feet 
super, of 9-inch work, or. in all, 260 feet of reduced brickwork. For 
our purpose tliis may be taken as one rod, which is, as everyone knows, 
272 feet of reduced or 14-inch work.

Floors.—The first floor, resting upon the side walls, does not enter 
into our calculations. The second floor, it will be seen by reference to

L
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In one place he found that the line of cutting on a granite core made 
by a tubular drill form a uniform depth throughout, showing that the 
cutting point was not worn as the work advanced. The regular taper 
of the core would also go to prove that the drill was set with jewels on 
the inside and on the outside alike, thereby facilitating its removal. 
In some specimens of granite he found that the drill had sunk 1-10 
in. at each revolution, the pressure necessary to accomplish this having 
been at least two tons. The capacity of the tools and the skill of the 
workmen are illustrated by the clean cut they made through soft and 
hard material alike, there being no difference in the w'idfh of the 
groove when it passes through soft sandstone and granite as hard os 

Nothing is known concerning the material of which tlieir tools 
made or how the jewels were set. The diamond was very scarce 

at that time, therefore the only logical conclusion is that they used 
corundum.

figure 2, runs across a 9-inch partition-wall in the center of the build
ing, and the portion bearing upon the front wall reduces itself, tliere- 
fore, to half that which lies between these two w'alls, i. e., half the floor 
between the points a and b, taken the full width of the building. The 
area of this floor is 17 feet by 15 feet 9 inches, equals 268 square feet, 
of which one-half is to be borne by the bressummer.

Roof.—The small portion referred to above as bedded upon the 
wall contains about 21 square feet, or l-5th of a square. The pitch is 
14, and framing need not in this case be taken into account.

Summary: Brick work, 1 rod, equals 10 tons; floors
(dwelling house) 134 square feet, at 114 hundredweight, equals 8 tons 
and 7y> hundredweight; roof (slates), 1-5 square, at 8 hundredweight, 
equals 1 3-5 hundredweight; roof (wind-pressure and snow), I-." 
square, at 36 hundredweight, equals 7 1-5 hundredweight. ToUl 
(disregarding fraction) 24 tons, 10 hundredwi'ight.

iron.
weri‘

Residence at Los Angeles, Cal. Hunt &: Kager, Architects.

MARKING BLUE PRINTS.
It has become the custom to use a soda solution, using it a's ink, 

and the result is a white line not very different from the print. The 
soda on the surface of the paper collects dirt and the lines fade and 
lose their original intensity. Tlie right way is to wTite your figure 
in ink, then take your ruling pen and put a blot of soda over the spot. 
This whitens the background and turns the ink jet black, and is done 
in half the time and twice as nicely as any other way. The white spot 
is there to stay, and the ink will never fade.—The Driiftsman.

We find now that we require a breasummer to carry 25 tons over 
a clear span of 16 feet, G inches, and turning to our tables of safe loads 
on rolled steel joists we find that a 10-incli by (>-inch is guaranteed to 
bear a load of 14^ tons. We select two of these in preference to one 
of greater depth, as we have a 14-inch wall to support above. Their 
combined carrying power is 28^4 tons, leaving a good margin of 
safety.

(To be continued.)

OLD TIME TOOLS.
During a residence of two years, in a tomb at Gizeb Wilhelm M. 

Flindere Petrie collected evidence showing that the tools used in 
working 4,000 years ago were made with the jewelled cutting edges, as 
is the modem custom. He gave his reasons for coming to these con
clusions, and proved in a very satisfactory manner that the pyramid 
builders used solid and tubular drills, straight and circular saws, and 
many other supposed modem tools in erecting that greatest of build
ing. He also showed that their lathe tools were set with jewels, and 
that they did work with them that would puzzle the modern artisan.

WORTH KNOWING.
Drain-pipes and all places that are sour or impure may he 

cleansed with lime water or carbolic acid.
Oil of lavender will drive away flies.
Grained wood should be washed with cold tea.
If a bedstead creaks at each movement of the sleeper, remove 

the slats and wrap the end of each in old newspapers. This will 
prove a complete silencer.
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QUAINT SKETCHES. The decorative art of the Assyrian shows us two distinct periods— 
an older and a more recent one. The older works had a bluish green 
ground; the later a light ground, either whitish or yellowish. In both 
styles the outlines arc marked strongly in black or dark red. In the old
er the sinews are more ropelike and less correct in their anatomy. Poly- 
chroray was known to them, but it is difficult to decide whether they 
colored in tempera or in fresco, with wax or by some other means, per- 
liaps in oil. The incrustation of clay walls with baked and painted, and 
even glazed tiles, it is difficult to explain. In many instances each 
has its own color, and by a proper arrangement, squares, diapers and 
networks were produced. At Babylon and Nineveh the tiles show 
clear marks of painting. Diodorus gives us a description of the 
interior wall of the royal palace at Babylon, and says: “It was decor
ated with all sorts of colored human and animal forms, baked in clay, 
much resembling nature. The whole represented a hunt!” The prin
ciples of decoration with the Assyrians far surpass mere ornamentation 
in geometrical patterns. Dramatic life of a higher kind is introduced, 
showing greater artistic power than the reliefs in stone. The outlines 
are neither black nor red, the treatment is tasteful, the colors a tender 
blue, brown, white or yellow, and the ground a lightish green.

The winged bull, Tig. 3, was an incident of Assyrian decoration 
as characteristic as the winged globe of the Egj’ptians. It figun‘d 
upon their walls and guarded the entrance to their palaces. It might 
be properly classed as a composite animal, with the Sphinx of Egypt 
or Greece, Fig. 2, or the Chimera of Rome; with the differences, that 
tlie Egj’ptian Sphinx was always represented as a male and without 
wings, the Grecian as a female and winged, the Chimera as a monster 
neither animal nor human, liaving no prototype, in whole or in part, 
among living creatures; while the bull of Assyria, selected to sentinel

BY ILVMBLKU.

Continuing my sketches on Egv])tian ornamentation, 1 may 
.say tliat at one period the scarabeus or beetle was a prominent figure 
in many ways. When employed in ornamentation it w'as generally 
depicted on a ground of the royal color, blue. The worship of this 
repulsive creature is another of the incomprehensible features of 
Egyptian religion, an insect with all the qualities of repulsion, insig
nificant, not even venomous, is raised from its sand hill and ranked 
with the gods, its image is worn as an amulet, it is sacred to the sun, 
and an emblem of creation and a new life. Tliis may explain its 
presence on the miiinmy cases.

The waving lines in the center ground of all designs, arc all 
symbols of the Nile, the zig-zag at tlie top is still preserved as Aquarius, 
the water bearer, in the signs of the Z<^iac, and we find its traces in 
the Norman and early English styles. In the tombs, this dt^oration of 
the center wall, broad-winged figures of Isis and Nephthys, Fig. 1, 
either in a sitting or standing position, and with one wing pointing 
toward the nether world, the otlier at the sun.

Upon their head was the globe, and over their forclicad the deadly 
Uraeus, symbol of sovereign poM'cr, always found in the diadem of the 
Pharaohs.

There may be many faults in the Egyptian mode of decoration, 
grace, it is true, has been sacrificed to sublimity, but there was skill 
displayed in the arrangement, and taste in the selections: the flatness 
of their drawing was relieved by the admirably harmonious disposal

one

Fig. 3. The Sacked Bush.

Fig. 5. Assyrian Canopy. Fig. 4. As.syrian Winced Bull.

the country, combined the attributes of the protector in bodily 
strength, a head of wisdom and winged omnipresence.

A profusion of golden paneling and gilded or silvered surfaces, 
is found in all the discovered palaces. “1 have ascertained,” says 
Texier, “that there is not a comer of the palace (Persepolis) in which 
there is not the most delicate and careful painting; it was the same 
at Khorsabad, at Nimrod, and also at Ecbatana, the capital of Media, 
where, according to Polybius, in his description of the palace of the 
Kings of Persia, the porticoes, the peristyles and the walls were 
covered with plates of gold and silver, which were pillaged by the 
soldiers of Alexander.” This gilding was laid on a base of enameled 
bricks, overlapping each other so as to form saw-tooth ornament.

Zobeide, in the account of her wanderings related in the veracious 
volume, “The Arabian Nnights,” tells of visiting the palace of tlie 
petrified queen, and explains that she “discovered a gate, covered 
with plates of gold, the two folding doors of which were open, a silk 
curtain seemed drawn before it, and a lamp was suspended inside of 
the gate.” Authorities much more authentic than this one is credited 
with being, tell of the elaborate hangings indi»lged in by the early 
p(»oples of the East, and the rich stuffs used by them for this purpose. 
We can refer to the unparalleled elegance of the Oriental portieres 
of today to sustain the reputation of their ancestors, and no more 
graceful mode of hanging decoration can be imagined than that 
shown in the fringed border of Fig. 5. It forms the termination of 
a frieze, and is suspended upon a bar extending around a room; the 
material used was stuffs, or probably in rare instances silk, and it is 
a suggestion not unworiby of imitation. It was not unusual for

of tlieir colors; everytliing was made subordinate to cff(?et, moldings 
were never permitted to interfere with the continuity of the decora
tion ; the custom prevailed of concentrating the ornament to a central 
point, the columns at the extremities of a chamber were plainer, and 
became more elaborate as they neared the center, where the climax of 
elaboration was achieved; and we can readily fall into Denon’s enthusi
astic' exclamation, “One is fatigued with writing, one is fatigued with 
reading, one is stunned with the thought of such a conception. It is 
hardly possible to believe in so much magnificence even after having 
seen it.”

Existing contemporaneously with Egyptian art, that of Assyria 
partook necessarily of it in some degree. The Egyptian influence is 
found in many of their buildings, the winged globe is often seen and 
the Uraeus raises its head in tbe one place as in the other.

The successors of Camb}’ses, that Assyrian king who conquered 
Egypt, called Egyptian artists to aid in the adornment of their cham
bers, and these artists were compelled to adopt the forms which they 
had been accustomed to associate only with the decoration of the 
temples in their native country, to tlie embellishments of private dwell
ings in Assyria,and by this adaptation and loss of the surroundings 
which had given them a symbolic character, they became merely decor
ative figures, void of distinct meaning.
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alabaster slabs to be set in the walls, held together by clamps either of If the finished work cannot be kept covered as above, keep wetting
iron, copper or wood. Above the alnbaster slabs, plastered decorations it by daily sprinkling. Water is tin* life of Portland cement mortar, 
were used; in some cases painted frescos have been found, or mosaics When concrete is laid in large bodies it is allowable to imbed 
formed with enameled bricks of various colors. irregularly throughout its mass

Several of the illustrations given are taken from the ruins at with their being well bonded together by the mortar.
Khoyunjik, in which have been found some of the most beautiful and In concrete it is desirable that the aggregates should be graduated
finished examples of Assyrian art. In its border may be traced the in size, then they pack closer and require less cement mortar to fill the

_ ’ voids. The stone should be hard, angular and free from dust.
Do not mix lime with cement, it tends to make the mortar crack. 
In masonry the stone or brick should be thoroughly wet before

as many large stone's as is consistent

laying.caIn sidewalks, as fast as the concrete is tamped to a surface the 
top coat should be spread on in order to bond the two layers to
gether.

Ordinary lampblack injures cement mortar, mineral colors do 
not; sienna. Prince’s metallic, Venetian red, Prns.><inn blue, ground 
coal or oxide of manganese are good.

A MODERN "COSY CORNER^ ENGLISH STYLE.
A COSY CORNER.

We have often been asked to publish designs of cosy comers, 
which would not require much cutting to fit up. The one we show in

Fig. 2. Egyptian Sphinx.

influence of the lotus ornament of Egypt, and possibly a distant re
semblance to the later honeysuckle of the Greeks.

There is one ornament to w’hich the people attached a super
stitious regardj probably the only one, but it is used so generally that 
it would not be doing justice to the subject to neglect to revert to it, 

though it does not properly belong to ornamental decoration.
A peculiarly formed bush was Imown as the “Sacred Bush,”

Fig. 4, and looked upon with peculiar veneration; it is reasonable to j!
think that it has some affinity with the idea of the “Tree of Life,” and |
probably the early people so regarded it. i|

Not the least noticeable among their lighter innovations was 
the imitation of a canopy stretched between the spectator and the • 
sky, and bearing the decoration of the ceiling. Assyrian art has 
left but little influence upon the art of today, very few of its pecu
liarities survive, and these are not received with a marked favor.
Its mission was rather to be a link between the nomadic and the

even

the illustration is in the latest English style, and can be fitted up at the 
cost of a ftnv dollars, as everything about it is plain, neat and econ
omical. Any carpenter can malce the seats, cabinet, and other work.

MOTTOES FOR THE FRONTS OF HOUSES.
'in'n'iiiiii The text is true, I trow, in every word.

He builds in vain who builds not in the Ijord!
iiniJM

Dies Bchbne Haus ist Sand und Stein. 
Wie werden die im Himmel sein.

Translation.
This fine house of stone you sec,
What will those in Heaven be?

Fig. 6. A Restored Assyrjan Te.mple.

monumental phases of art. Fig. 6 shows the interior of an Assyrian 
Temple restored, and is doubtles a pretty truthful representation.

Though it a thousand years should stay. 
This house at last must pass away.
And ere its shortest life be o’er 
We shall have gone long, long before!

Stranger should this catch your eye, 
Do a favor passing by;
Bless this house ere you be gone,
And it shall bless you—passing on.

If thou hast evil in thy heart,
Come not in, but straight depart.

In this house all that is good 
Is welcome, be it understood.
Good for both, though—be it known, 
Not for the good of one alone.
Good for thee

SUGGESTIONS FOR USING PORTLAND CEMENT.
Keep the cement perfectly dry until ready to use it in mortar. 
Use dry, clean, sliarp sand, and use the least amount that will 

fill the voids. IncTcasing the percentage of sand reduces the strength 
. Wet up only so much mortar at one time a.sand slows the setting 

van be used before setting commences.
Do not permit the finished work to dry out quickly; after it has 

commenced to harden cover with w’ct sand or burlaps and keep wet 
for a fortnight. Concrete ditches, flumes and reservoirs should be 
washed over with a thin cement, grouting fast as built. After tlic 
mortar has set a day or two it is well to flood it and keep the water 
standing stagnant a fortnight.
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Likewise for me.
So shall we ever well agree!

This house I’ve built for me and mine, 
May it be of peace a shrine.
And may no enmity or sin,
Ever find its way therein!

Enter if a friend thou be,
And if perchance an enemy,
With God’s help then let us see,
If we two cannot agree I

If this house be fine or not,
That was ne’er my serious thought,
But it will have gained its ends.
Should I fill it full of friends.

As many bricks as in this house you see. 
May friends receive its hospitality,
And when the counting of the bricks is o’er. 
May we begin and reckon tliem

If a welcome thou would’st win,
Wipe youT feet, and then come in.

North, South, East or West 
A man’s own Home is ever the Best.

God shield this House from grief and fire! 
And sin—no more n<H*d man desire!

I built this House of stone aud wood.
I made it handsome as I could;
If it only pleases there.
Then it need not better be.

same style, taken from the same source, 
example, as it shows cut and carved brackets planted on around the 
neck and upper base.

Fig. 92 exhibits a panel in which carved, cut and turned work 
shown grouped together; this is a striking example of German 

work. All the members arc in high relief and project far beyond 
the face of the frame work. The turned work is simply one-half of 
the spindle.

The example shown at Fig. 93 is of Flemish design and is quite 
a handsome piece of work.

The two examples shown at Fig. 94 are English and are good 
examples for the carver. All of these designs mav be employed for 
different purposes, particularly in cabimit work. ^Phey arc also sug
gestive of other designs.

This is rather a curious

are

once more.

Fig. Oi) shows a portion of a cabinet in Elizabethan style having 
carved doors and front, turned and carved feet and pillars, 
an elaborate piece of w'ork, but, as it contains so many 8ugg(«ti(ms 
for the carver. I present it herewith along with a sectional view in 
larger scale at Fig. 96.

This is

Fig. 90.

WOOD-CARVING FOR CARPENTERS.
BY ROSWELL.

In closing these examples I have thought it would not be amiss 
to present to my readers a few sketches, mixed carvings and turnings, 
as there are many occasions in modem work where this style is in 
vogue. Newels, balusters, columns, pilasters, and other similar 
works in building, are often carved as well as turned; and in cabinet 
work it is quite a common sight to see the legs and feet of tables, 
chairs and other work, both turned and carved, and when tastefully 
e.fecuted and designed, the effect is striking and pleasing.

Fig. 90 shows two examples of turned and carved balusters or 
pedestals in German style. These are taken from “The Workshop” 
and are fine examples of the style. Fig. 91 shows a newel post in the

Fig

The two examples contain much which is worthy of imitation, 
and besides showing specimens of carving and turning combined, the 
proper disposition of the turned and regular mouldings is shown; 
very important feature In designing and making up work.
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An old Kentish chair, made in the sixteenth century, is shown At Fig. 98, I show a fine example of Austrian carving, recently 
in Fig. 97. Here we have a fine exhibition of carving and carved executed in the city of Vienna. This is an open panel and was used 
turned work. The legs, both front and back, show combined turn- in a desk back as a sort of a screen. It is a fine example, and taste- 
ing and carvings, and square facts whore the rails are tenoned in the fully designed

yUy, 1!)03
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Fig. 5»6.Fig. 95.
legs. The main posts on the back also show the same features. I now draw these papers to a close and hope ray efforts to in-
This chair was made of black oak, and is as black and as hard now, duce young carpenters to learn the art of carving, have not altogether 
as though it was made of ebony. been in vain, (Conclu,ded.)
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OUR GRAMMAR OF STYLE.
LOTHS XVI.

Strictly speaking, the term “IjouIs XVI. Style” should only be 
applied to the productions which originated during the reign of that 
unfortunate king, but such is not the ease; for many articles designed 
and manufactured in the previous reign were quite Louis XVI, (or

XVI. work, and those may l)e enumerated briefly as follows: __
plicity of outline, tasteful but sparing use of enrichment, and great 
refinement of detail. Gilt bronze mounts, Sevres plaques, and inlays 
of various woods, all served to embellish the cabinets and tables of tliis 
period, while even the productions of Wedgewood and fine lacquered 
panels from Japan were brought into requisition for the same pur-

Sim-

OfR Grammar of Style. No. 6. Louis XVI.

what is called Louis XVI.) in feeling and character. The change of pose. Quivers, torches, amorous emblems, trophies, musical instru- 
taste from the extravagances of the Rococo to the refined simplicity' ments and swags of flowers, favorite objects of decorative treatment 
of the style under notice really commenced during the reign of Louis with the designers of this date, and we flnd them constantly rccur- 
XV., which fact renders classification according to reign very mis- ring in the panels of cabinets, in the bronze mounts, the Sevres 
leading. In our illustrations of this stylo, we have only selected 
amples which we consider possesses the true characteristics of Louis plaques, and in various other places, sometimes with the happiest ef

fect, The frequent introduction of vases, tripods, masks and other
ex-
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As a prot(^('tinn to the tin and a preventive of noise, put good

roiifing felt or paper under the t.in.
Use only the finest solder. It tak(>s less material, less time, holds ' 

faster, makes the strongest job, and is the cheapest in the end.
Have the a'ams well soaked witli fine solder and allow no acid in 

soldering, hut use rosin only.
Have each sh<-et well cleatod to the roof, with not less than four 

cleats to a sheet 20x28 inches.
Piiint all tin iinderrieutli aii<l as soon as the roof is on thorong)?]y 

apply one good coat of paint. Inn month or two afterward give it 
another good coat which will last for several years.

It is a great mistake and injurious to any metal roof to allow 
the coating to be scratched off and the tin rusted before painting. 
You paint wood to preserve it; therefore paint the roof when finished. 

Select a first-class roofer, one whom you know will do good work •
and is responsible.

If possible, prevent walking over a
in, as they dent and scratch the metal. Do not allow boards filled 
with nails, pla-ster or bricks and mortar to be dragged o\er or thrown 

the roof after the tin is laid.
If the al)0ve instructions are carefully followed and the best 

hrand.s of tin are used and put on properly Ijy ajjproved methods, you 
have a tin roof that will last for fifty years.

antique emblems arc also characteristic .of the style, and may be 
attributed to the discoveries at Pompeii and Horeulaneum, which look 
])lace about this time- The French artists, however, were not satisfied 
with simply eop\'ing from the antique; they certainly lx>rro\vod old 
symbols, but they imparted to them invariably a French flavor, dis
tinct and unmistakable. This antique feeling degenerated later on 
into the crudity and baldness of the style known as “Empire.'’ The 
only rodeemina: feature in the work of this period is the oxtrciTK'ly 
l.igh finish and accuracy of detail whicli it invariably possesses, but it 
is utterly devoid of originality of invention; most of the ornamenta
tion being a facsimile roproduction of Koman antiques.

Among the great French cabinet-makers and architects of the 
latter part of the eighteenth c-entury, the names of Riesener and Don 
tliicre arc most familiar, the former for cabinet work proper, viz., the 
wood-work; and the latter for the highly chased mounts with which 
Iho cabinet-work was generally adorned; but there were also many 
others of almost equal excellence. The South Kensington Museum 
contains some fiiio specimens stamped with the namc>B of 0. Hiiliter. 
Oel>en, Pafrat, Carlin, and other makers, whose productions will be 
admired long after their ovm names are forgotten. Jaequemart, in 
his “Histniro dii Mohilier.” also mentions the names of Martincourt, 
the master of (routlderc, Delarche. Jean I^uis Prieiir, Vinsne and 
Ravrio as having assisted in liringing the mctal-work of the Louis

tin roof with shoes with nails

on

. A

Interior of a Chinese Room.

INTERIOR OF A CHINESE HOUSE.
The illustration shows a Chinese room with some of the interior 

furnisliings. Everything in a native house is the perfection of neat
ness ; everything is in its proper place, and beautifully clean. 
We do not know a nation equal to the Chinese for their tidiness. 
The ornaments of the room are quaint, but very pleasing. The 
native merchant is sitting down smoking’ hia cigar. The walls are 
covered with paintings and writings, the latter being extracts from 
the sayings of Confucius and other wise men of China, and nearly 
all convey some moral lesson or some economic saying. The better 
class Chinaman at home is a perfect gentleman, hospitable, generous, 
courteous and extremely agreeable, and generally better informed 
than we give him credit for.

Tliis illustration simply shows a sort of living and reception 
room, but the better rooms, such as we would call a parlor, are 
richly furnished, some of them dazzling with oriental magnificence. 
Rugs and mats being heavy and velvety, and the ornaments of bronze, 
porcelain, ivories and carved ebony, are beautiful indeed.

XVI. {>eriod to the state of itcrfection to which it ultimately attained.
We have sketched on the accompanying illustrations a few fa

miliar details of the style under notice. Among these the Vase plays 
a prominent part. We find it constantly introduced, in the inlays, 
in the bronze mounts, and in carved wood, sometimes containing 
flowers and very frequently terminating with a flame or ornament in 
the form of a fir cone. The handles of the Vases generally take the 
form of a Greek key, and from these are suspended swags of laurel or 
drapery.Examples of Vases such as we have described are showm on , the 
ilIustrafion.s, also two characteristic Shields of carved wood in the 
Louis XVI. style. The truss and bracket on the same illustration 
have been taken from eighteenth centurv work, and arc strictly in 
character with the style of Louis the XVl.

ROOnNG RECOMMENDATIONS.
A little folder that a Baltimore firm are sending out contains 

some important points in pithy paragraphs, under the head of “Per
fection in Tin Roofing,” which, while applying directly to their own 
products, will be of interest to the roofing trade in general. Among 
the points given are the following:

It is just as important to have a first-class, substantial roof on 
building as it is to have a solid foundation.

The first cost is the prime factor. It costs no more to put on 
good tin plate than it does a cheap article. Use nothing but the very 
best brands of roofing plat«.

Experiments to test the efficiency of acetylene as an illuminant 
for lighthouses have been made in thie harbor of Genoa, Italy. The 
apparatus used consisted of four separate generators, and for a period 
li* 100 days of ten hours each the lighthouse was served frith the new 
ga.s with satisfactory results. It is asserted that while the Tino 
electric light, which is forty mles distant from Genoa, could never be 

from there, the Genoa acetylene light was quite visible at Tino.

Oi.

seen
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THE HENNEBIQUE SYSTEM OF ARMORED CCKCRETE tunnels, retaining walls, wharves and piers, and (last, but not
----------------- ------------- least) bridges.

Armored concrete bridges are indestructible, requiring no supeT- 
vision or repairs. H of moderate span, they arc cheaper than steel 
bridges and have always a fine architectural appearance.

Through the columns of Engineering New's, of this year, we 
have .learned the disastrous results of adopting the so-called “leg 
bridges” for country roads. They consist of steel piles, forming the 
abutments, and plate or lattice girders carrying the floors, the two 
being connected by brace angles. They failed by scores. A few 
concrete-steel piles and a 4-incb curtain wall as abutments, a few 
armored concrete piles mid span and a concrete steel floor, mono- 
litbically connected with these piles, will make a bridge as cheap 
as a “leg bridge,” but far better and indestructible.

Figure XVII. shows a typical cross section of a ferro-concrete 
l)ridge of moderate span. The floor of the roadway and the canti
lever sidewalks form the compression flange, while the rods in the 
bottom of the girders proper form the tensile flange of a huge girder, 
and, for the same reason as in floors, this type of bridge is much 
stiffor than are plate girder bridges. The cross girders, roadway 
and sidi'walk.s are all built of ferro-concrete.

CONSTRUCTION-PART V.
JJY LEOPOLD MENSCH, C. E., FROM I SURANC F- ENOINBER.

The lower room was completely filled with wood and coal, the 
upper room partially filled with the same materials, and the roof 

leaded with 200 pounds per square foot. At 4:06 the fire was 
lighted on both piles and lasted until 6:30. The fire played so 
fiercely against the sides and ceiling that the plastering of the 
latter was calcined, and the wire glass of the windows and doors 
melted.

was

The building was momentarily forced out of shape (expanded) 
but showed no cracks and only very fine fissures, which in no case 
let the hot air escape. Again the contact of the liand with the out
side of the walls could easily be endured. . .
second floor reached a maximum of % inch at 5:40; after this time 
no further increase could be observed.

At 6:30, when, after continual firing, no change in the state of 
the building could be detected, the commission agreed to extinguish 
the fire, which was done by directing a stream of water from a hose 
against the walls and ceiling and afterward against the coal piles.

When, on the following day, the fire .authorities examined the 
bi^ilding, it was found that the conflagration had not injured the 
general structure in aiw- way. There was no permanent set in the 
floors and the few fissures caused by the expansion were completely 
closed. A series of pyrometers indicated a temperature of 2,200 
degrees F.

The deflection of the

(To be contintfrd.)

BITS FROM THE EDITORS SCRAP-BOOK*
The five examples shown in this illustration are oxadlent speci

mens of stone carving. They are also good examples for wood carv-

PIC. xvn. CBU8B SECTION OP A muUGB.

T-Vlj

FIGl’RK XVIII. LONGITUDINAL SECTION OP BIUDGE OVER THE QDAI 
DEBILLT, PARIS.

Lime kilns, constructed entirely of concrete, dispensing with 
fire Imcks and steel shell, have endured for years a temperature of 
2,200 degrees to 2,500 degrees F.

From every point of view armored concrete buildings 
perioT to those of any other typo. They arc monolithic; settlement 
of the ground is properly transfeired and equalii^od by means of 
their enormous stilTness; they consist of practically one material, 
and variation of temperature cannot produce unsightly cracks; they 
liocome stronger with age, concrete forming an artificial stone bet
ter than the best stone which ever came from a quarry; the build
ings are cool in summer imd w^arm in winter.

Considering, moreover, the facility with whicli the materiaU 
can be procured, so that only a few months are needed to erect the 
largest building, together with the surprisingly low cost, it must 
be evident that the time of steel skeleton building, with all their 
flimsy lug and bracket connections, their insufficiently protected col
umns and their high cost, is past and that they must give way to 
a far superior type which will be the construction of the twentieth 
century.

are su

ing and mav be copied with profit. They also offer suggestions in 
The photographs show the great range of work done by Mr. design and, as they are acknowle^ed to be in the b«tHennebiqne, induing factories of all kinds, as flour and spimung taste, a study of them will most assuredly elevate the taste of the 

mills, ice factories and foundries with heavy traveling cranes, the student,
runways being also of concrete steel, smokestacks, storage houses
and power blocks, apartment and office buildings of fifteen stories German scientists and financiers are busy with peat fuel owing to
in height, department stores, theaters, museums, banks and fire- the dearth of coal. A eonipaiiy in Oldenburg has taken up an in
proof vaults, domes and churches, markt?ts, railroad stations and vention which claims to reduce peat to coke suitable for all technical 
small switch houses, free supporting staircases, floors of any prac- ]mrposes. The amount of carbon contained, its great hardness anti 
tical span (those in the Grand Palace of Fine Arts in Paris having iTi'cdom from sulphur, make it specially suitable for use in furnaces, 
a span of 33 feet and a cantilever of 11 feet), exhibition buildings, li tan also he used in machine factories, copper and brass smelting 
coal-bine, water-towers, grain elevators, power and irrigation canals, works, and in soldering and welding operations.
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METHODS OF MAKING CONCRETK
E. S. Gould states that first-chiss concrete, as far as manipu

lation is concerned, may be made in several different ways, all of 
which, however, must possess the common attribute of a thorough 
jvnd intimate intermixture of the ingredients. He says:

Upon the whole I think that as good a way as any is to mix 
the cement and sand dry (this should always be done), and thor
oughly drench tlie broken stone with water and then mix stones 
and mortar together without further addition of water until the 
mass has been well turned over. Then, while continuing the mix
ing. add water (by sprinkling, not dashing) until the proper flu
idity has been secured. This depends upon circumstances. In a

the stone is hard and sharp the more of it that can be rammed in the 
better, provided that the pieces are thoroughly coated with mortar. 
The reason is that the stone is stronger than the mortar, the only 
object of the latter being to fill the voids and bind the atones together. 
Of course, this requires great judgment and a competent and faithful 
inspector, or the license would be grossly abused when the work is done 
by contract.

Writers on the subject of concrete making do not dwell sufliciently 
upon the after treatment of tlie material. Tlie work is not finished 
when the concrete is made, mixed and rammed. All exposed surfaces 
must be kept constantly and thoroughly moist for an indefinite period, 
the longer the bettor. The top surface of a concrete foundation must 
be kept wet till it is covered by the superstructure.

Bush Temple of Music, Chicago.

very wet foundation pit of small area good results may be obtained 
by pumping vigorously up to the last minute; then pulling out the 
pimij)s and quickly shoveling in the concrete without any further ad
mixture of water, merely leveling it off and allowing the water to rise 
and percolate through ih It will soon get quite wet enough and can 
bo settled in place by gentle ramming.

I think the throwing of large stones in a mass of concrete is 
always detrimental to the work, which should be as homogenous as 
possible. When time is an object it is sometimes permissible to use 
them so as to get on faster, but the quality of the work is never bene
fited by it. On the other hand T believe it is often improved, par
ticularly when using very wet concrete, by spreading here and there 
a layer of the broken stone used for the concrete and beating them well 
in. It is sometimes—perhaps generally—considered that the richer 
the concrete is—^that is, tlie smaller the dose of broken stone—the 
better the result. I am convinced that this is a mistake, and that if

J. E. O. Pridmore, Architect.

BRICK WALLS FOR DWELUNG HOUSES.
It is the common practice to use salmon brick in all inside work 

of walls for dwelling houses, sa3's J. W. Crary, Jr. Then these walls 
are “furred” and “lathed,” so that the plastering will keep dry. Now, 
this is a great blunder for a wise builder to make. A 9-inch wall, 
built of good hard brick, in the proper way, wthout “furring,” is 
better than a 13-inch wall built in the common way with it. 
If the brick are hard and strong, and laid well in the best kind of 
mortar, the inside course can be set on edge, three courses on edge, 
then a 'Tieader” to bind. This leaves a hollow space between the 
outer and inner part of the wall, which is a complete non-conductor 
of heat, cold or water from the outsdc part of the wall. Not only 
that; the expense and nuisance of “furring*’ and lathing is avoided, 
and the plastering is put on the brick, and, while adding strength to 
the wall, is as dry as if put on ‘laths.9}
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moulding that can ho run in the day's work. It would lx- wcdl for an 
inoxpcrioncod hand to start with the fine coat early in the day, as this 
would ^’ve him evorv cliancc to watch his work, which, if engaged 
otherwise, he may do by paying periodical visits. A little more pure 
ciment than can be applied in one coat having been mixed, the sur
plus is loft on the moidar board, and wh(m this coat lias gone in or 
partly set, make up some more cement and mix the surplus thrnugli 
it; which biang half set and softened again, will render the cement 
U! gauged quite fatty. Continue adding surplus to fresh gauge until 
the moulding is finally run oiT, when it should bo so sharp and the 
arri.ses so smooth that the plaster moulds could be taken from it. 
'Die same method may he adapted for the inside work. 1 have to 
Ihmik I'liE National Buildeh for many benefits I have gained by 
reading its columns, and I wish it the success it surely deserves.

From “Decorator,” Chicago, 111.: My advice to “Young Paint
er.” of Kaciiie. Wis., is the same as “Punch” gave to the young man 
wlm asked “Punch” if it would be wise for him—the young man—to 
get married. “Punch'’ replied: “Don’t”—that was all. If Young 
Painter has never done any enamelling or seen it done, then “Don’t.” 
1 [\ however, ho has any knowledge whatever of using enamelling, then 
rhe followinf? will help him very much if followed closolv:

Tilt* woodwork sandpapered, knotted and stopped with white lead 
putty, and then given two coats of genuine white lead mixed to a 
working consistency M'ith equal parts of raw linseed oil and turpen
tine and a little patent driers. Each coat should bo thoroughly rubbed 
ilown nr flatted, in order to remo- c any ineqnalitics until the work 
assumes a solid ap]*’aranee. The work should then be given a coat 
of [)ure zinc-white mixed with two parts of pale boiled oil and one part 
turpentine, with a little patent driers allowed abundance of time to 
harden, and rubbed lightly over with No. 0 sandpaper, then dust well, 
and apply a coat of finishing white enamel, which should he obtained 
I'rnm some reliable denier. The finish depends very nmeh on the

[The editor does not hold himself responsible for the opinion of correspondents 
Short crisp letters will be appreciated. To insure publication, the name and address 
of the writer must accompany the communication, not necessary for publication. 
Sketches of work or methods will receive our earnest attention. These coulmns are 
open to our readers at all times without chariot and any questions or experiences will 
be piven proper space —Ed.l

ANSWERS.
From “Architect,” Buffalo, N. Y.: In making an.swer to the 

query of D. C. K., Elkhart, Tnd., I may say that there is no American 
work that I know of, devoted altogether to estimating the cost of ma
terial and labor of stone-cutting or stone-work generally. Trantwine 
gives some prices, so also does Haswell. Kidder gives very little on 
the cost of stone-work. Tra Baker's work on “Masonry Construction,” 
contains a cliapter covering some seven or eight pages on the cost of 
slone-work generally. This is excellent as far as it goes, but does not 
cover ground enough. Each of the books mentioned above are costly, 
the price of each being not less than $4. A little hook published by 
the David Williams Company, New York, entitled ^TRstimating Brick 
and Frame Houses,” and costing one dollar, is a very good work on 
estimating, and gives some figures on stone-work. There are a num
ber of English works which give prices of material and labor of all 
kinds of stone-work, out and otherwise, hut they are not adapted to 
•American figures, or American practice.

From “Old-Masnn.” Davton. 0.: 
should get a copv of Hodgson’s “Estimating Brick and Stone Houses.” 
I got one from National Bcilder offiee, and T wouldn’t be without 
it for a cow.

From Wm. T. D.. Chicago, 111.: Tf 0. F. H.. New Marion, Tnd.. 
will write “’The Fairhank’s Seale Co.” of this nr any other large citv. 
and tell them Just what ho wants to know; lie will get better and more 
reliable information from them than he ean get through this enr- 
respondence.

From “Bricklayer,” Cleveland. 0.: Replying to “Builder.” To
ronto, Ont.. if he cleans off the mortar from his old bricks and wcf>i 
them well before using, the chances are he will have a wall as good, if 
not better, than if he used new bricks altogether, as most of the 
“softs” or “salmon” bricks will have been destroyed nr picked out in 
the taking or throwing down of the old wall, and the bricks that 
stand this tost will be of a good quality; better than the general run 
of bricks from the kiln. The difference in laying old bricks will not 
amount to more than 10 per cent, generally not so much. This, of 
course, means after the bricks have Wn cleaned of mortar and stacked 
up. The extra increase of cost in laving old bricks is chiefly because 
their being more or corners broken off. or patches of mortar left 
here and there that must be removed before laying.

Mortar for laying old bricks does not require to be quite ns stiff 
ns for new work. The quantity of mortar required will* bo about the 
same as for new work. With regard to colored mortar, much depends 
on the state of the old bricks. Tf they arc clean and of good color, 
then a good red or black mortar would enhance the general annearnnee 
of the wall; but mv experience has linl me to believe that the bettor 
wav is to lav the bricks with ordinary mortar, making fine Joints 
which mav be beaded or cut bevel, then stain, or better, paint the 
whole work over in some suitable color, after which the joints mav ho 
lined off with white or other color to suit the taste. As a rule, a 
wall built of old bricks is better and stronger than one built of new. 
providing the work is well done and the brick not too old or 
wrathered.

From “General Contractor,” Springfield, 111.: In an-swer to 
Y’oung Pla.sterer,” St. Paul, Minn., I will give him my experience 

on the subject of cement cornices. I assume that the cornices in 
question are to be executed in Portland cement, and in that case, 
whether inside or out. they can be finished quite smooth and sharp, 
BO as not to require any troweling whatever. For an outside cornice, 
having got the mould ready, cut out a sheet iron template to the same 
design, only a little smalier, so as to show about ^-in. all round. 
This is nailed into the mould. The running laths being in position 
and ready, make up a gauging of cement and coarse sand, 2 to 1. 
When this is mixed and softened, apply a thick coat to the wall and 
press bits of broken brick, etc., well into it; then coat again, and so on 
until the gauging is brought out to the template, and rough enough to 
form a good key for the subsequent coat of fine cement. ITien take 
off the template. At this stage it will be well to study the setting 
properties of the pure cement so as to be able to Judge the quantity of

G. C. K.. of Elkhart, Tnd..

I □ I

)n'cpara( ion of the ground. For some classes of decoration, six or 
i*i"ht coats arc given before the ciiainol is applied, the first coat of 
which is sometimes flatted, the second coat being the finishing coat. 
T'lirther, wliilc paint for ordinarv inside purposes may be mixed as 
follows: Genuine white-lead. 13 lb.; patent driers, 1 lb.; raw linsord 
oil, 1 pint; turpentine, Vi pint. Torebinc is not recommended for 
white paint. Paper varnish is very friable, and fs not durable. \ 
colorless copal varnish, white enamel varnish, or French oil varnislics 
are most suitable for varnishing white or delicate colors.

From an “Old Ship Carpenter,” Brooklyn, N. Y.: It ph-ases
me to sec that there is one true citizen in South Bend. Tnd., who de
sires to see “Old Glory” floating over his head, and I go a little out 
of my way to help him make provision for this purpose. A cood flag
pole should consist of a carefully sek-cted Norway pine, free from 
knots and flaws, straight and well grown. It should'have a diameter 
of from 2V2 to 3 inches at the top. The method of fixing must de
pend largely on circumstances, but the pole may in this case be easily 
secured to the back of the gable by irons built into the brickwork at 
two or three points—the top one being as high as its proper fixinc: 
into the wall will allow. A footstep may be formed if desired bv 
enrbelliag out two or three courses. Wire stays should be provided to 
a hich pole, and in this case two such stays may be employed to anchor 
on to the main roof if thought necessary. The top of the pole is se
cured to the truck bv a mortise joint, and the latter (which should 
bo.of a tough piece of flawless oak, elm or ash) is furnished with small 
(of 1 inch or inch diameter) groove pullej’s (one for each flas it 
i.s desired to hoist) fixed vertically in slots carefully cut for tlicir 
reception, and as shown on the accompanying sketch plan and 
tion, Fig. 1. ~
groove of the pulley is only Just wide enough to take the line it is 
proposed to use. The halyards are not taken away when the flag is 
lowered, but remain on the pole, their lower ends being wound round 
cleats provided for the purpose.

From R. W., Auburn, N. Y.: In answer to B.,” Nashville, 
Tenn., I submit the following for describing a Moorish arch:
A, B, Fig. 2, be given width of arch, and D, C, the given height.

At A and B erect perpendiculars, and make angles D, C, H, and 
D, C, G each equal to half the vertical angle.

Make D, E equal B, D, and D, F equal to perpendicular height 
from G or H to C. Conect A, F, B, and divide the lines A, G, H, B, 
A, F, and F, B each into an equal number of spaces, as five.

4C

ROC-
Each slot is cut so as to Just miss the staff, and the

Let
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From iwints 1, 2, 3, 4, on lines A. G, and B, H, draw lines to C; 
and from the point E draw through points 1, 2, 3, 4 in A, F, and F, 
B, intersecting 1 C, 2 C, etc., and throi^h the intereections draw the 
curve.

to C A, and intersecting in E. Trisect A C and A E. Produce C D 
to F, making C E equal to the rise C D. Draw lines from the points 
of division G H in A E to the point D, interseoting at I J other lines 
drawn through the points of division K L in A C from F. The points 
of intersection I J ^vill be points contained in the curve of the arch. 
Bisect J D and continue the bisection line to meet C F produced in M, 
and join M J Also bisect I J, and continue the bisection line to met’t 
M J in N. Draw N 0 parallel to A B. From N with radius M J 
describe the arc J 0.
.1 in F.
B in Q.

From “Old Hand, Louisville, Ky.: In reply to 'TToung 
Painter,’’ Racine, Wis., I send the following for white enameling:

Join 0 A, and produce 0 .4 to meet the arc 0 
Join the point of meeting P and the point N intersecting A 
Now that the centers Q N M have been obtained, half the 

complpte elliptical curve can bo drawn. From M as center, with M D 
as radius, doBcrihe the arc J B *, from N as center, with N J as radius, 
<k-spribc the arc I J; and from Q as center, with Q I as radius, describe 
II ml arc I A. This coTiiplotes the curve. The other lialf of the ellipti
cal curve can be drawn by sim])ly transferring the centers.

The follow’ing simple metho<l of obtaining the joints of a semi- 
ollips arch may be useful taken in conjunction with the above. Take 
the distance A C Fig. 4, as radius, and D S center describe arcs cut
ting the line A B in R S. Let T bo a point in the curve, and join T 
K and T S. Bisect the angle RTS, and draw the line T IT, which 
will be the joint required. In the same way any other joint may be 
found, such as V W; or the joints may be drawn from the centers,

Carefully remove all inequalities from the work with No. 0 sand
paper, then apply two coats of zinc white priming paint, which is 
made by mixing together 2 lbs of zinc white ground in turpentine 
with 10 ozs. pale japan gold size and a little turpentine to reduce the 
paint to working consistency. When the work is dry and perfectly 
fiat or smooth, apply a coat of best white finishing enamel. The gold 
band may be run in with a coach painter’s sable liner brush, using 
gold bronze paint. If a better gold finish is required, gold leaf may 
be iKcd in the manner described below'. Allow the enamel about four 
days to thoroughly liarden, then make some egg size by beating up the 
white of an egg in a glass of cold water; coat the enameled surface 
w'ith this size, using a clean brush, allow a few minutes for the size 
to dry, and then dust it over with French chalk, using for the purpose 
a soft pad. Paint in the lines and other decorative work with gold 
size, then apply the gold leaf. Allow sufficient time for the gilding 
to harden, then sponge, which will remove the French chalk and egg 
size and leave the gold leaf intact. As the chairs may be handled, 
give the gold leaf a coat of gelatine size in order to prevent tar
nishing. provided they he known as shown as the right hand of Fig. 3, the 

joints from B to X being drawn from Z, from X to Y from Z, and 
from Y to J from M.

From “Carpenter,” South Bend, Ind.: I give my plan for get
ting slats for a circular louvre for the benefit of “Carpenter, 
Springfield, 111.: Set up a lioard in the center, as you may see in the
diagram, Fig. 5, with the exact positions of louvres marked upon it. 
Then square over to the frame back and front and you wiR not only 
get the frame accurately set out for the housing, but also the lengths 
of the louvres and end bevels, measuring, of course, from a center line 
corresponding to the center board. After all is marked off, you knock 
out the center board.

From “Mechanic,” Cleveland, 0.: “Economy,” of Dayton, 0., 
Iiad much better buy new files than try to sharpen his old ones by any 
chemical process, for such files are worthless, that is, if they have lieen 
much worn; the acid merely eats aw-ay the gum, or loose particles of 
iion from between the teeth, making them look better, and nothing 
more. Old files may be re-cut by hand, and be as good or better tlian 
w'hen new; the temper is first draw'n, they are then ground smooth, re
cut and tempered. They can be re-cut for less than what new ones 
would cost.

From “Sanitary Student,” Philadelphia, Pa.:
Contractor,” of Scranton, Pa., regarding cesspool, the size of the

In answer to

of

cesspool will depend upon the size of the cottage for which it is to be 
provided and the number of occupants the cottage will accommodate 
and, again, upon the frequency of the periods of emptying. A cess
pool should be emptied, at the very least, once in .three months. Ac
cording to a well known sanitarian, twelve gallons per head daily 
should be taken as an average, then, if the cottage accommodates four 
persons; this will be forty-eight gallons daily, or in twelve weeks 4,032 
gallons, and taken six and a quarter gallons to the cubic foot, the cess
pool would be required to have a capacity of 645 cubic feet or there
abouts. The cesspool should be built circular in shape, of good hard 
bricks, set in and preferably faced with good Portland cement mortar, 
covered with a hermetically closed lid, and suitably ventilated. Should 
be pleased to assist you further.

From “Architect” Buffalo, N. Y.: In reply to W. B., Nashville, 
Tenn., it may be said that there arc many ways by wliich fhe joints 
for brick work in an elliptical arch may be struck, but few are correct. 
1 present one herewith which is pretty nearly correct, and will give 
good satisfaction. Set out the springing line A B to specified span, 
Fig. 3. Bisect the springing line in C and erect a perpendicular C, 
D, which should be equal to a given rise. Construct a rectangle by 
means of lines A E drawn parallel to C D, and D E drawn parallel

From ^‘Crimson,” Reading, Pa.: J. M,, New York City, is re
ferred to April numl^r, 1900, of The National Builder, for a good 
explanation of “blue prints” development. He will get there pretty 
near all that is known about making blue “prints” with diagrams of
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the applianccB required for making them. The description is by Mr. 
Fred Riessman, of West Point, N. Y., the inventor of Riossman’s 
Polygon and Rafter scale. I think you can get a copy of the paper 
a: the NAriONAi. Builder office if }-ou haven’t got it on your file. The 
article, 1 believe, first appeared in Carpentry and Building, and if 
you cannot get a copy of April number of Nation.\l Builder, you 
might, perhaps, get a copy of Carpentry and Building wliich contains 
the article and illustrations. For the properties of steel I think J. M. 
should consult some one of the many works on the chemistry of 
metals; it would take several pages of The National Builder to give 
even a brief outline of half the properties of steel.

From “Old Stair-Builder,” Philadelphia, Pa.; M. C., of Akron, 
Tnd., ^ibuld keep all his strings and “Imrse,” or carriage pieces paral
leled in width. If ho does this, he will have no trouble in getting a 
regular soffit under his stairs. In framing the carriage, where there 
is any overwood it should ho adzed off after the timbers are in place. 
Of course, M. C. does not give much data, so it is impossible to give 
directions that will just suit his particular case, 
stresses he speaks of. as described in December mimher of tliis paper, 
1902. I have not the matter in hand, so leave that part to be an
swered by some correspondent who knows all about it.

Note.—In answer to L. 0., of Rockdale, Wis., wo publish and illus- 
. trate a cheap wooden lathe article on another page.— (Pd.)

From “Beginner,” Campton, Cal.: How can I remove old varnish 
from furniture that I wish to hand polish? What is “I^c” spoken of 
by an “old Polisher” in November number? Druggists here do not 
.seem to know arndhing about it.

From “G. P. S.,” r>erea, K.y.: .\bout six months ago, I finished 
the brick and stone work of a handsome school building and left it in 
charge of tlic carpenter. During the winter it was covered with green 
chestnut sliingles and as the warm spring rains came the acid from the 
chestnut ran down tlie corners, (where down pipes slimild have been) 
and has stained both brick and stone so as to ruin the beauty of the 
building, (’an this slain be removed and by what means? I may add 
that tlie stnni's arc blue lime stone. I should like this matter brought 
to the attention of other builders, as it would no doubt benefit others 
as w(*ll ns 1. Should this appear in the correspondence columns of 
The N.'\tional Builder it will he appreciated.

With regard to the A CHEAP HOME-MADE LATHE.
BT R. B. R.

In reply to L. 0., of Rockdale, Wis., we publish the following 
whi«‘h is taken from ^\'o^k, jin English journal of repute:

In the construction of the 5-in. center lathe shown in Figs. 1, 2 
and 3, wood lias been introduced as much as possible to enable Work 
readers to make a cheap and efficient lathe either for wood or metal 
turning. Much of the metal work could be done at home, while 
the bolts, nuts, washers, etc., can be obtained at the ironmongers. A 
blacksmith would make the square crank-shaft, and cut and drill the 
metal caps for the bearings, etc.

For the lx*d and standards, sound, well-seasoned oak should be 
.selected. The two pieces for the bed must be planed up square and 
parallel, 4 feet long, 2 inches wide, by G inches deep. The distance 
pieces are 4% inches deep and wide by V/2 inches thick. The two 
shears of the bed should each be screwed to the distance pieces, the 
screws being spaced to clear the bolts of the standards. The bed will 
thus form one solid and independent piece. Next prepare the stand
ards 6Y2 inches by 2% inches by 2 feet 9 inches long. Make a full 
size template from thin stuff, and mark off the legs from it. 
top ends of the standards are haunched to the bed, inches wide 
by % inch deep, tlie lower ends being mortised to the mil piece. The 
bearers for the crank-shaft arc stub-tenoned to the standards, the 
correct bevel for the shoulders being obtained when the standards 
are in the sill, and temporarily bolted to the bed. A simpler method 
would be to house the bearers to the standards, making them IY2 inches 
wide and 2Yj inches deep, and then to secure tlicm with pins. See 
that tlie bed bears firmly on the shoulders of both standards, P^-inch 
bolts being used for fastening. Bore the first hole in each leg with a 
i^-inch bit; then bore the hole through the bed a little above the true 
mark, just to give Buflicicut draw, drive in the top bolts, and screw 
up on washers. Afterwards, bore the hole for the lower bolt with 
a long twist-bit, insert the bolt, and screw up. Try the standards on 
the floor and note whether the sills are in line, any necessary altera
tion being effected cither at the bottom shoulders of the legs or on the 
under side of the sill. Halve and bolt a 2V4‘i*^ch by 2-inch piece 
to the back of both sills, and to this piece liinge the treadle. A flat
iron tie, 1 inch wide and i^ich thick, is screwed to the front ends of 
the sills. Then make and fix the brackets, back board, and tool rack.

The headstook and poppet (Figs. 4 to 7) sliould be made from 
beech. Prepare the blocks to the dimensions given, the tenon fitting 
the bod being either solid or screwed on afterwards. In Figs. 4 and 5 
the thrust collar on the mandrel is shown bearing on a bra.ss vi’aslier 
cut in halves, and screwed to the cap and block, end play being pre
vented by the lock nuts, wliich keep the pulley and washer close to the 
left-hand cap. The mandnd should revolve freely, but without lateral 
motion when the nuts are locked.

The beech pulley has a square hole through its center, and a plate 
(Fig. 8) is screwed to each side. The washer between the pulley and 
the end bearing fits easily on the square part of the mandrel, and 
revolves with it.

The two mandrels (Figs. 9 and 10) should be turned and the 
threads must be cut in a screw-cutting lathe, and taper holes bored 
for the centers. In Fig. 10 a set-screw is shown; this is used to hold 
the prong chuck (Fig. 11), but in a lathe that is only used for wood 
turning, the prong (Fig. 12) is screwed in, while the poppet mandrel 
is coned, as in Fig. G. For metal turning the movable centers are 
recommended.

Mark off the block (Fig. 14), cut away the wood each end where 
the caps (Fig. 13) will fit, and prepare tu’o pieces with the grain 
running longways. Fix these cap pieces together with the iron caps 
and tlie %-incli bolts, and bore the holes carefully at each end for the 
solid drawn brass tube, which form the mandrel bearings. Next bore

QUESTIONS.
From “A. A. 0.,” Bloomingdnlc, Ind.: 1 would like to ask of mv 

fellow readers their opinions regarding the quality of “plane stocks. 
Which i.s the best and most lasting wood for the purpose, beech, or 
apple woml? I sec that apple wood is listed in price, catalogues 
higher than beech, though the latter wood is most used. Can the 
readers of this paper who have tried them, recommend the Gage plane, 
made by the “Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J.?” T have found nothing 
vet that beats the old fa.shionod beech plane.

From “W. B.,” Newark. N. J.: 1 am engaged to finish and color 
a “den” or study for a young lawyer, in wliich there is already, a dado 
tliat is heavy in appearance, being finished almost in black. Tlie room 
is fairly lighted, and is about 12x16 feet on plan, and 13 feet high; 
and I am desirous of giving the whole a checrfiil and cosy appearance. 
Will some reader please advise me?

From “V. .T. B.,” Bagiev, Ta.: I am in want of information
regarding the quantity of Portland cement re(]uired for a given area, 
also the projior proportions of cement, gravel, and sand for concrete 
and sidewalk work generally, and will be pleased to hear from some 
of your many readers, on the subject.

From “Willis.” St. Louis, !Mo.: Which is tlie best way to remove 
old whitewash or limowliitening from a rcil firick wall? Tliere are 
several coats on the wall, and I am anxious to ivnmvc them so as to 
harmonize with the wall above, which has not hi'en whitened.

From “T. S.,” Superior. Wis.; What is the host way to cover 
.<team pipes laid in very damp, moist soil, fold spring water around 
them condenses the steam as fast as it flows in.

From “Petersburg,” W. Va.: Will some “old jiainter” who
knows, tell me wliat is the best to do with a nice job of grained doors, 
that have stood for about eiglit years, as I want to renovate them and 
make them look fresh and bright? Any information will be appre
ciated.

9^

Tlie

From “T. T..” Nasliville, Tenn.: Will some one please advise me 
as to the best way to make concrete steps and sill.>j? Oxide of iron is 
to be added to the other ingrediejits for coloring purposes.

From “Builder,” Port Huron, Mich.: Would like to have the 
opinion of fellow readers whether or no a “Poreohiin” hath is prefer
able to enameled iron one? I wdsh to make use of quite a number of 
baths this season, and as there arc some doubts as to whicli is the 
better bath, would like to have the opinions of experts before T decide 
which kind I will make use of.

From “Young Carpenter.” Eastern, Pa.; I have a country church 
to finish up with beeswax polish instead of varnish, and would like 
some hints as to the best method of doing the w'ork.

From “Finisher,” Atlanta, Ga.: How can I finish up cypress in 
natural colors to the best advantage ?

From “Bricklayer,” Scranton, Pa.: I have seen a number of
qu^tions in this paper regarding laying out wooden window frames 
with circular heads that were to suit a circular tower; T now wish to 
ask how a center can be made for brickwork in a circular tower witJi 
a semi-circular head. This is what I suppose is called “double curva
ture.99
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the smaller cloariug hole right through, also the hole for the holding- 
down bolt. (!nt the brass tube in halves with a fine hack saw and fix 
tlie bottom half with a small screw, filing the head flush if it projects 
above the curve of the brass. Drill oil holes through the caps and 
hrasvses, screw on the end brass rubbing washers, rub some red paint 
iliinly on the mandrel, and revolve it in the bearings. The holes, 
having been bored from the opposite ends, may not be exactly in line, 
and the red marks will show any discrepancies, and the woml may be 
pared away to tlie brass till an even bccaring is obtained. It is im
portant that the wooden caps should butt tightly botli at the back and 
rm the bottom when screwed home and at the same time the mandrel 
should revolve without shake. If the mandrel shakes with the caps 
tightened up, then they must be filed on the bottom and should the caps 
jam the mandrel before they bult solid on Ihc l)lock, one or more thin 
liners cut from tin or even brown paper can be inserted. The

received the collar end of the crank-shaft. Tlie driving wheel is built 
up in segments. Arrange the grain to come opposite in each speied, 
as this will strengthen the wIkhiI and prevent warping. Cut a 1^4 
inch square hole through the center of the wheel and make eight hard
wood folrind wedges. Mount the wlieels on the shaft, fix lightly with 
the wedges, give the shaft a spin Tonnd, and mark the side that is out 
of truth: then, by slacking one pair of wedges and tightening others, 
the wheel can be made to run fairly true. Give tlie wedges a final 
drive up, and have the grooves cut in a lathe, or failing this a tem
porary wooden rest eouhl be boU.ed to the staudan's, and the wheel 
trued up in its own iKinrings. wliich should be carefully adjusted, and it 
w’ould be an advantage to liuve the flywheel fi.ved befor<‘ the operation; 
a suitalile iron wheel could be obtained .second-hand. For fixing a 
wln\'l with a hivge vunnvl bole, on a square shaft, slightly tapered iron 
keys are driven tightly home, a.s sliown in Fig. 18. Patterns should be

F«a 7Fia e

made for casting the hand-rest and tees (Figs. 19 and 23), and a 
5-indi or C-inch face-plate, tupped to fit the thread on the mandrel 
nose, will be required; it should liave six l^-inch holes for attaching 
a large flat wood face-plate. Finally, the crank-shaft is of ll^i-inch 
square iron, the collars (Fig. 24) being welded on, or fixed with a set
screw, as in Fig. 25. Tlie cylindrical “part that fits in the bearings, and 
also the neck of the crank, could be worked at tlie forge, and afterwards 
cleaned up with a second-cut and a smooth file.

The great cathedral in the C'iiy of Mc.\ico cost, it is said, $2,000,- 
Itfi roofs are shingled with brick enough to pave a town of 

10,000 people. Brick are the shingles of Mexico. They arc fastened 
down with mortar and there is as much masonry on the top of every 
cliiirch and house as there is in its sides.

iliumeters of the head mandrel are 1 inch and inches. square 
is filed on the % inch part for the pulley and the lock nuts are threaded 
% inches. The poppet center is indies in diaimdor with a 34‘inch 
thread. Mark out live poppet block, bore the hole for the front brass 
busli 1 inch deep, then boro the %-inch hole through; make a square 
recess to receive the %-inch brass or iron nut, and screw on the 
circular plates (Fig. 1.5). A sash plate and screw bearing on a small 
piece of brass or copper clamp the mandrel in position, and hard
wood clamping pieces with shallow tongues to slide in the bed with 
iron washers and wing nuts are used for the rest and poppet. An 
ordinary square nut will do for headstock, as it is only raovt^ forward 
when the slow speed is used on the driving pulley.

The bearings (Fig. Ifi) arc of hardwood lined wtLli split brass 
tube, and with washers screwed to the side of tlie l)earing block which

000.
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like example of any such fixing. For any practical work the sta
bility of tne wall would be an important matter; the beam alone is 
here considered. The curves and lines show how the bending moment 
in all cases increases as we proceed from the outer end towards the 
wall and how in large built beams it will be safe to proportion the dif
ferent parts to the duty tliey have to perform.

May, 1903

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION-VIII.
CoHituned from Page 3Q. .ipnl Issue.

44. There is some advantage in taking in order of complexity 
a scries of beams and applying to them some of the results of these 
articles on beams.

Fig. 56 shows a projecting beam fixed in a wall at a. The small 
weight of 20 pounds is hung at the outer end; the weight of the beam 
itself is not taken account of. The bending moment at any point is 
found by multiplying the distance in feet of the point from the end 
of the beam by the weight 20 pounds, so that it increases regularly. 
If a point c is taken so that b c equal 200 on any scale, and a straight 
line c D is drawn, a line drawn from any point at right angles to the 
beam to meet this inclined line will give the bending moment in feet 
pounds at that point. The shear is the same at every point and it is 
e<4ual to 20 pounds. It may help tlie student to think of any part of 
the beam measured from the projecting end as a rigid body inequil
ibrium under two couples—(a) a couple of which one force is 20 
pounds and its arm the axis of the portion of the beam considered; 
its other force is the shear at the point taken, which is 20 pounds, be
cause the two forces of a couple are equal; (b) the other couple is a 
compound one made up of ^ the stresses in the fibres above and be
low the neutral axis.

Fig. 57 shows the same beam loaded at the end and at an in-
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Fig. 60 shows a beam supported at both ends carrying a weight in 
the center; Fig. 61 shows the same beam carrying two loads. The 
student will have no difficulty in seeing how the line of total shear 
and the line of total bending are drawn by superposing the separate 
lines found for the separate loads. Fig. 62 shows the same beam 
carrying a distributed load; and Fig. 63 shows a combined dis
tributed load and a weight at a special point.

45. Fig. 64 shows two beams, one supposed to be fixed at one end 
and resting free at the other end, and the second fixed at both ends. 
I doubt if such conditions ever occur in practice; if they do occur, 
they are very rare and special cases. I shall have something to say 
about continuous beams. Inter.

From Professor Unwin's ‘‘Elements of Machine Design’^ the beam 
A has for greatest bending moment (close to wall in which it is fixed) 
wlien loaded in the middle with a load w 
of the beam). When loaded uniformly the greatest bending moment
is at a point %1 from the fixed end, and equals where w is the

Q
load per foot run. The beam b when loaded in the middle has a 
bending moment greatest at the walls, and equals ; and when 
loaded uniformly the greatest bending moment is also at the walls and 
equals
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46. Diagram of bending moments.—^a b (Fig 65) represents a 
beam resting with free ends at a and b ; and p, q and r are loads rest
ing upon it. Draw the diagram os shown, a T is the perpendicular 
of the triangle a p r; the triangle q o k is equiangular with a p P, and
o h is its corresponding perpendicular, •
/. where k n is the force upwards, at a. In the same way, because u t 
is the perpendicular of the triangle v s f, and this triangle is equiangu
lar with 0 w k, u t. p=o h . f s. But the moment at t is the difference 
of these moments; it is, therefore, o h (p f—f s)=o h . p s: o h is a

J•tv«< «
T)

.■it-'
..h '. a t. k n= 0 h . p•i ■! h* (3

;■

termediate point. If we consider, first, the 30-pound load, it can be 
dealt with as in Fig. 56; find a point at 300 and draw a straight line 
from this point to the end of the beam. Lines at right angles to 
the beam will by their intersection with this line give the bending mo
ments at the points from which they are drawn; a further distance of 
10 times 6 equals 60 will give a point c, and if this point is joined to 

. where the first line meets the vertical line where 10 pounds is 
hung we shall have what we may call a compound line of bending mo
ments. The shear for the first 4 feet, measured from d, is 30 pounds; 
and for the remainder it is 40 pounds, owing to the added 10 pounds.

Fig. 58 shows the same beam with a uniformly-distributed load. 
'I’bis load may include the weight of the beam. The line of shear 
shows that the shear increases from the outer end towards the wall; 
it increases as the weight increases. The bending moment at any point 
is found by multiplying the sum of the weights between the point and 
the end by half the distance; if this is done for a number of points, 
and if lines are drawn at right angles to the beam at these points and 
made equal to the bending moments on some scale, the ends of these 
lines will be found to lie on a curve which may bo drawn by joining 
the ends of the lines. This eurvp is known to be a parabola.

Pig. 59 shows the same beam carrying both a distributed load 
and a load applied at the end. The curve marked “Total Bending’* 
is found by adding the ordinates of the 300-pound load to those found 
for the distributed load curve superposing. (The lines drawn at right 
angles to the beam and terminated at the curve are ordinates. The 
student should know that ordinates are not necessarily at right angles 
to an axis.)

These diagrams are not to be taken as examples of real beams. 
The end said to be fixed in a wall is not to be taken as a workman-
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constant, and therefore the bending moment is proportional to p s. 
If we have a suitable scale, any such line as p s intercepted between the 
string polygon and a b will by its length give the bending moment at 
any point such as t. To find the scale, produce a c and b c to intersect 
at c, draw c d at right angles to a b, cutting a b at x; now if the loads 
p q and r were all concentrated at x the line d c would represent the 
bending moment This bending moment is the upward force at aXa 
x=m k . a X; BO that if the line d c is divided into equal divisions so as 
to represent the number standing for n k . a x it will serve for a scale 
to measure any such line as p s as bending moment at the place.

(To be continued.)
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THE USE AND ABUSE OF SCREWS IN WOOD-WORK. driven its whole lengtli with a hammer cannot make a regular and 
corresponding thread or spiral in the wood, and therefore its binding 
and maintaining power in keeping the hinge in its place is all but 
gone. Workmen should be made to drive every screw home gradually 
with tlie screw-driver, and not only an odd one. In hardwood oper
ations as well as in soft woods, particularly in hinge work, screws 
sl.ovdd be properly driven, and the aperture or opening made for the 
passage of the screws should be much less than the thickness of tlie

Archimedes is credited with the invention of the screw, but 
whether the famous geometrician's labors e.xtended much further than 
the enunciation of the scientific principles and the mechanical power 
of the screw, it is difficult to say. If he made a screw, he certainly 
must have tried its effect, and was probably well pleased with its per
formance, for in the whole range of mechanical appliances in the con
structive arts there is not a more useful article than the screw.- Archi- . L j • -11 vx /c • X j -X
medea ia further reported to have said, “Give me a fulcrum, a poai- f ™ >><= d"'™- The screw will bite a sufficient paaaage for iteclf

^ ^ In liard wood, however, it is necessary to give a little more freedom of
entry to the screw than in soft M’ood, and o gimlet bit is needed for 
making the suitable opening instead of the brad-awl.

A difficulty is often e.xpericnced by persons who wish to withdraw 
u screw, by finding that though it will turn round unffer tlie applica
tion of the screw-drivcr, yet it will not unscrew out. In this case a 
well-grounded suspicion may be entertained that the screw in question 
was driven, or nearly driven, home originally by the hammer, instead 
of gradually by the screw-driver, and that no regular thread corres
ponding with tie screw exists in the wood. Under such circumstances 
it becomes necessary often to wrench off the binge or hinges by force, 
at the risk of the breaking, and this often happens. When hinges 
have lain undisturbed for years on old doors or other framings, per
haps for a quarter of a century or double that time, it becomes difficult 
to extract the screws, although they may have been originally properly 
driven. This arises from the screws rusting in the wood and some
times from other causes. Workmen themselves often fail to withdraw 
a screw, and are forced to break the hinge to enable them to get under 
the head of the screw, and wrench it ouh They often split, and break 
too, fancy and delicate woodwork articles in their efforts to take off 
hinges, locks, mountings, and other finishings, despite that simple 
methods exist for extracting screws that have rusted in the wood. 
One of the most simple and readiest methods for loosening a rusted 
screw is to apply heat to the head of the screw. A small bar or rod of 
iron, flat at the end, if reddened in the fire and applied for a couple 
or tliree minutes to the head of the rusted screw will, as soon as it heats 
the screw, render its witlidnvwal as easy by the scrcw-driver as if it was 
only a recently inserted screw. .A.s there is a kitchen poker in every 
house, that instrument, if heated at its extremity, and applied for 
a few minutes to the head of the screw or screws, will do the required 
work of loosening, and tin ordinarj’ screw-driver will do the rest witliout 
causing the least damage, trouble, or vexation of sphit. 
above the common kind, where it is necessary to use screws, and 
particularly in hinge work and mountings, fancy fastenings and ap
pliance's affixed to joinery or furniture work, we would advise the 
oiling of screws or the dipping their points in grease before driving 
them. This will render them more easy to drive and also to withdraw, 
and it will undoubtedly retard for a longer time the action of rust
ing.

tion, and a lever strong enough, and I will move the world,” and, no 
doubt, if these conditions could be granted to him, he, as well as others 
after him, could lift the earth, or aught upon the earth, by combina
tion of the tremendous lifting and driving powers exercised by n 
series of screws, apart from the lever. Screws are various, and of 
various sizes, forn^, and materials, but the same principle runs through 
them all, whether they be manufactured for use in metal or wood
work or for expecting a lifting, driving, or pressing power separately. 
Our object here is not to treat of screw-cutting, but rather screw- 
driving in wood-work, and to throw out some useful hints to the 
building constituency, and particularly workmen. The use and abuse 
of screws is a matter of importance to architects, builders, and their 
clients, for it is according to the way screws may be applied in several 
building and kindred operations that good or bad workmanship will 
be evidenced.

Screws are more extensively used than formerly in putting to
gether various kinds of wood framing, and even in cabinet and chair 
work screws are pressed into service in places where their use would 
not have been tolerated by manufacturers in the earlier portion of the 
present century; much of this is due to the invention of the gimlet 
pointed screw. Although their existence is generally concealed in 
furniture and fancy work, they are often present, nevertlieless, and too 
often they are u.sed as a substitute for dowels, dovetails, and tenons 
in the manufacture of cheap work. It is an instructive and remark
able fact that building workmen of a century or two back, in many 
operations in carpentry and joinery, discarded, as far as was possible, 
the use of nails or screws, depending more on carefully jointed work, 
put together by moan.s of mortise, tenon, dovetail, hardwood dowel, 
or oaken pin. Their work might have taken a longer time to execute 
than that done by our present race of joiners and -w'ood-workers, but it 
was infinitely more lasting, and kept together so long as the timber 
or wood continued sound. The nearly universal remedy now for 
every broken article on the part of the jobbing joiner and cabinet
maker is to repair it with the aid of a nail or screw. Glue is even often 
dispensed with, or used where it will exercise little sustaining power, 
and colored putty is not only made to cover the heads of sunken nails 
and screws on the face of a piece of work, but used also to hide bad 
joints and workmanship. Some years ago the writer examined an old 
oaken staircase and hand-rail in a college, which work was executed 
more than two centuries since, and in the construction of which not a 
nail nor a screw was used. From time to time, over long yeare, swne 
slight repairs were made, but the workmen during their operations 
wore never able to discover that a nail had been used in the original 
construction. There were mortises and tenons, grooves and tonguing, 
wooden pins or dowel work, but no iron fastening of any kind. The 
writer also examined more than one old roof in which the use of 
iron spikes, nails, and other iron fastenings was dispensed with, and 
the joining of the timber was effected without their aid. In the 
hinging of doors and other framework it is necessary to use screws, 
but, unfortunately, many workmen, if not watched or cautioned, will 
not do the screwing properly or in a workmanlike manner. In pine, 
and other soft woods a brad-awl is sufficient to make an opening for 
the screw, which opening, of course, should be less than the thickness 
of the body, and short of the length of the screws used. It will bo 
found, however, that most workmen, not content with tapping the 
screw a fourth of an inch or so to give it a hold before applying the 
screw-driver, will actually drive the screw into the wood two-thirds of 
its length with the hammer. This the workmen will do to save them
selves trouble. If there be two hinges upon a door, and if each hinge 
has eight screw-lioles—four in each plate—the cliances are that the 
workmen wdli drive half of the screws nearly home in the door-stile and 
frame with his hammer rather than take the trouble of driving them 
gradually home with the screw-driver. Hence, if the door be a mas
sive or heavy one, the weight of it w'ill tend to the hinges loosening, 
and after a time will follow a train of other ills—the ‘‘dragging” and 
“rubbing” of doors, and their makesliift cure is what is known as 
“easing” them. If remonstrated with for driving a screw nearly homo 
with the hammer, the workman may probably say (as some workmen 
certainly think) that a few turns of the screw in the wood are sufficient. 
This is an erroneous and mischievous idea. A screw that is nearly

In all M'ork

As matters obtain now in carpentry, joinery, furniture, and other 
wood workmanship, with regard to screws, although tliey cannot be 
dispensed with, yet it would be advisable in sundry classes of wood
work to minimize their use, and in other cases to do without them 
altogether. They can seldom be used with advantage to the displace
ment of mortise and tenon or good dovetail or dowel work. The 
ing practice of putting together wood with screws bespeaks a decadence 
of skilled labor, and of nails and screws there arc far too many pressed 
into service in workshops and dwellings. AA^hile admitting the 
fulness of the screw in various ways, we have here endeavored briery 
to show its abuse in wood-work, and at the same time to afford some 
hints for better methods of procedure in building and kindred work
manship.

grow-

uso-

A NEW FURNITURE POLISH.
The OcsteiToichische Furben und Lack Zeituiig gives the follow

ing: White wax, 2,r)00 parts; water, distilled, 4,500 parts; potassium 
carbonate, 25 parts; oil of turpentine, 4,000 parts. Boil the wax in 
j,.500 parts of the M-atcr, carrying the potassium carbonate, until the 
wax is saj>onified. Add sufficient water to replace that lost by evapo- 
lation, and stir till cold and add, little by little, under constant agita
tion the oil of turpentine, and continue to stir until a complete emul
sion is attained. When this occurs a<ld the remainder (3,000 parts) 
of water all at once and stir in. In case the mixture is incomplete, 
add a little more oil of turpentini’. Perfume with lavender oil. To 
use the cream, snvnr a little of it on a thin soft rag, and with this 
go over the furniture, then polish with a woollen cloth or bit of flan
nel. The cream answers equally well for leather upholstering, imita
tion leather, leather clotli, marble, etc.
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THE PONTIAC 8,618 feet framing lumber, $20......................
2,700 ft. No. 1 sheathing for outside walls 

1x8, 10 and 12 in.xi2 and 16 ft. length,
$22 ....................................................................

2,000 ft. No. I sheathing, rough floors, ix8,
10 and 12 in.xi2 and 16 ft. length, $22.... 44.00 

2,100 ft. No. 2 sheathing for roofs, ix8,
10 and 12 in.xi2, 14 and 16 ft, length, $20 42.00 

16 M clear red cedar shinges, roof, $3.25... 52.00
4 M dimension shingles, ^............................ 16.00
2,000 ft. 1x4 in., 12 and 16 ft. Y. P. flooring

No. 2, $26........................................................
60 ft. 1x4 in., 12 ft. No. 1 white pine floor

ing, $50.............................................................
340 ft. J^X4 in., 16 ft. No. I white pine

flooring, $55....................................................
i,9<» ft. yjX4 in.xi2, 14 and 16 ft. beveled

siding No. i, $33............................................
8 rolls red rosin building paper, $1..............
400 ft. ^X4 in.xi6 ft. No. i ceiling, for

porches, $27....................................................
300 ft. ^3^. in.xi6 ft. No. I ceiling, for

wainscoting, $27 ...........................................
1,200 ft. C. select finish for comice, etc., 300 

ft. 1x8, 12 and 16; 600 ft. ixio, 12 and 16
ft; 300 ft. 1x12, 16 ft., $50............................

too ft. i^xl2 in.xi6 ft, C select finish, $55

Total lumber bill

$172.36 Screens for porch .............................................
3 doors 2 ft 8 in. by 7 ft, 1% in. pine, $5.50
3 doors 2 ft. 6 in. by 7 ft, in., $3.50___
I door 2 ft. by 6 ft., ij^ in................................
1 window 48x44, plate and leaded................
4 windows, 2-lt 36x30, D. S., $3.60..........
3 windows, 2-lt 32x30, D. S-, $325............
2 windows, 2-lt 30x24, S. S., $1.80..............
I window, 36x24, art, one sash....................
1 window, 36x24, plain, one sash..................
1 window, art, one sash......................
2 windows, 2-lt 24x30, D. S., $2.50............
1 window, 2-lt. 30x42, D. S., circle top........
2 windows, 36x30, one sash divided, $6.... 
2 windows, 20x30, one sash divided, $3.... 
2 windows, 10x30, one sash divided, $2....
160 lineal ft 3 member oak base, &..........
180 lineal ft. 3 member Y. P. base, 5c.... 
50 lineal ft 7^ in. plain base, closets, 3c..
272 lineal ft. 4 in. oak casing, 4c..................
76 lineal ft. 3 member cap trim, oak, lOc..
2 oak pedestals ..............................................
60 lineal ft. 2 in. oak door stops, i^c.... 
120 lineal tt. 1 in. oak window stops, ic.. 
36 lineal ft. oak window stool, 3c..
10 oak plinth blocks, 15c..............................
414 lineal feet 4 in. Y. P. casing, 3c..........
56 lineal ft. plain casing, closets, 2c..........
100 lineal ft. 3 member cap trim, Y. P., 6c. 
60 lineal ft in. window stool, Y. P., 2C.
28 plinth blocks, lOc...................................... ..
150 ft 2 in. Y. P. door stops, ic..................
170 ft I in. Y. P. window stops,
4 front porch columns, $6..............................
3 rear porch columns, $1.50..........................
33 lineal ft. porch rail bottom, 7c................
33 lineal ft. porch rail top, 7c........................
TOO balusters. 12c............................................
5 porch newels, top of porch, $2.25..............
32 lineal ft. bottom deck rail, 7c..................
32 lineal ft. top deck rail, 7c..........................
96 balusters, pc..................................................
20 brackets, 40c................................................
Scats ..................................................................
Flour bin and cupboard ................................
320 ft. 454 in. crown mold, 2c........................
180 ft. 2 in. band mold, ic..............................
320 ft ^ in. cove mold, ic............................
300 ft. ^ in. quarter round, ^c..................
200 ft. in. stop mold, ....................
88 ft. 354 in. wainscoting cap mold, 2c........
30 ft. 5 in. oak threshold, 4c......................
2 oak corner bead,s, 40c................................
2 Y. P. comer beads. 25c................................
Front stairs ....................................................

7.00
16.50
10.50
3.00 

21.00 
1440 
975

The comfortable six room house shown in this 
months supplement was designed by Architect N. 
C. Gauntt, and built in southern Illinois for a 
family of four adults. The basement is laid with 
a cement floor, the parlor and dining room are 
finished in oak, and the other rooms in yellow 
pine. The estimate, based on Omaha prices, is 
given below.

5940

3.60
5-00
1.00
360

52.00 5-00ESTIMATE OF PONTIAC.
6.00

300BY I. P. HICKS.
EXCAVATING AND MASONEY.

228 yards excavating, 30c......................
225 square feet brick paving, 8c..........
280 square feet cement floor, 12c........
2,600 brick laid in flues, $12..................
43 feet 12x12 flue lining, 50c................
43 feet 8x12 flue lining, 40c..................
6 stone sills, basement windows, $1.65
I Slone cap for chimney........................
4 cement steps .........................................
I stone doorsill ......................................
24,500 brick laid in foundation walls, $11.. 269.50

Total excavating and masonry

12.00
6.00
4.00 

12.8c
18.70

$ 68.40 
18.00 
33-6o 
31-20 
21.50 
17.20 
9.90

62.70 p.oo
8.00 1.50

10.88
to.So 7.60

8.00
8.10 90L.00 1.20

1.08
1.50

12.42
1.12
6.00
1.20
2.80
1-50

t.oo
6o.oo

5-50
2.00

$481.30 $614.56

55
24.00

4-SO
2.3!
2.31

12.00
11.25
2.24
2.24_ ■>«/ 8.64
8.00
7.00 

20.00
6.40
1.80
3.20
2.25
1.00

fji

1.76
1.20.80

•503 65.00
■

Total mill work $56945
CARPENTER WORK.

15.418 ft. rough lumber, labor for working
up, $10 . . .......................................................

20 M. shingles, $1.50........................................
6,700 ft. flooring, siding, finish, etc., at $15. 100.50 
35 per cent of mill work, $569.45 for fin

ing same ........................................

Total carpenter labor ..........
RECAPITULATION.

F.xcavating and masonry ........
Lumber bill ..................................
Mill work ......................................
Carpenter work ............................
Hardware .........................................
Tin work ........................................
Painting ...........................................
Plastering, 672 yds. 30c................
Plumbing .........................................
Gas fitting ......................................

Total ........................................
For incidentals add 5 per cent

Total estimate ........................
Carpenter wages in Omaha are 40c per hour, 

but I presume 3Sc will come nearer suiting most 
localities. I aim to get estimate high enough 
for it is better to figure too high than too low.

M $154.18
30.00u,.

1=3 199.30

$483.98

$ 481.30 
614.56
56945
483-98
48.00
52.00

198.00 
201.60
280.00 
20.00

For Elevations, Floor Plans, Details, see isupplement Sheet this issue.
N. C. QAtlNTT, Architect.

MILL WORK.
6 plank cellar window frames, $1.40............
4 plank cellar door frames, $2.25..................
2 outside door frames, $2.25..........................
9 window frames, $1.83....................................
1 triple frame ....................................................
6 small frames, $i.7S........................................
2 attic or gable frames, $1.25..........................
1 large frame.....................................................
6 set oak door jambs. $i..................................
6 set Y. P. door jambs, 60c............................
4 cellar sash, 1 It. 30x18, $1.10......................
2 cellar sash, i It. 32x18, $1.20.......... ...........
3 cellar doors, 2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in, i^

in., $2.30...........................................................
I cellar door, 2 ft. 10 in. by 6 ft. 8 in., 

in., $2.40...........................................................
1 front door, 3 ft. by 7 ft. 6 in., oak and

plate ................................................................
2 sliding doors, 3 ft. by 7 ft. 6 in., in.,

oak veneered...................................................
1 door 2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in., i>4 in., oak

veneered ..........................................................
2 doors 2 ft. 8 in. by 7 ft. 6 in., in., ve

neered oak one side Y. P. one side............
I door 2 ft. 8 in. by 7 ft. 6 in., i^ in. Y. P.

veneered and plate........................................
I screen door, 2 ft. 8 in. by 7 ft. 6 in. i?i in.

Pontiac No. 244.
LUMBER BILL.

840Feet.
844 pieces 2x6x14 ft. sill plates..................

8 pieces 2x6x16 ft. sill plates..................
6 pieces 2x8x14 h. sill plates..................
10 pieces 2x8x16 ft. sill plates................
20 pieces 2xioxi6 ft floor joist..........
22 pieces 2x10x14 ft. floor joist..........
10 pieces 2x10x18 ft. floor joist..............
8 pieces 2x10x12 ft. floor joist..............
28 pieces 2x10x16 ft. second floor joist 
10 pieces 2x10x18 ft. second floor joist 
8 pieces 2x10x14 ft. second floor joist 
8 pieces 2x10x12 ft second floor joist. 
16 pieces 2xioxi2 ft. porch ceiling,.
2 pieces 2x10x18 ft. porch ceilings........
75 pieces 2x4x18 ft outside studs... 
58 pieces 2x4x16 ft. gable studs...
62 pieces 2x5x10 ft. partition studs.
58 pieces 2x4x18 ft. partition studs
44 pieces 2x4x16 ft. plates..............
36 pieces 2x4x18 ft. rafters..............
^ pieces 2x4x12 ft. rafters..............
14 pieces 2x4x10 ft. rafters..............
22 pieces 2x6x20 ft. collar beams...
22 pieces 2x6x12 ft. collar beams...

9.00
128 4-50

1675
7.00

10.50
2.50
300

114
210 $2,948.89

147-44540506
300 $3,096.336.00160

360756
4.40300

184 240
160

6.90320
60

900 2.40
638 I Legal Decisions. A15.00403 th696
484 24.00
432 A building erected by a town for a frftc public 

library is not subject to a mechanic’s lien. Young 
vs. Inhabitants of Falmouth, 66 N. E. Rep. 
(Mass.) 419.

New York Lien Law requiring the notice of lien 
to contain the name and residence of the lienors,

448 9.00
91

20.00440
264

13-508,618Total ft. framing lumber 3-50
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725.575- Fireproof door or shutter. John C- 
Mallory, deceased, Franklin, Pa.; M. B. Mal
lory, executrix.

725.577. Sash-lock. John D. Miller, San An
tonio, Tex.

725.135. Sliding-door track and hanger. Theo
dore C. Prouty, Midland, Mich.

725.136. Track for rolling doors. Theodore C. 
Prouty, Albion, Mich.

725,364. Flooring or paving tile. Charles H. 
Puls, Hoboken, N. J.

725,291. Roof. Timothy B. Stewart, Hartford, 
Conn.

726,190. Door-hanger. Alexander E. Randle, 
Grayville, III.

726,210. Screen for windows, doors, or the like. 
Frank C. Wright, Cavespring, Ga.

accepted by him, and after the work was finished 
the owner refused to accept it and pointed out 
defects to the contractor, which he made no at
tempt to remedy, the fact that the work was done 
under defendant's .supervision during its progress 
was immaterial. Mitchell vs. Williams, Jto N. Y. 
Supp. 864.

Where plaintiff, who was on the bond of a 
building contractor, agreed with the latter and 
the owner to complete the work and to receive 
the compensation, thereby being released from 
liability for contractor’s delay, he became 
the assignee of the original contractor, and his 
right to the amount due on the completion of the 
work was subject to liens that had been per
fected against the original contractor. Smith vs. 
Schile, et al., 80 N. Y. Supp. 1078.

Where, in a suit to enforce a mechanic’s lien, 
it appears tliat some of the articles were furnished 
more than ninety days before the filing of the 
lien, the lien should nevertheless be sustaind as 
to the articles furnished within the ninety days, 
in the absence of any fraud or bad faith on the 
part of the plaintiff, ajid where it appears that 
he believed himself entitled to a lien for all 
the items. Wolfley vs, Hughes, 71 Pac. Rep, 
(Ariz.) 951.

One who furnishes under a running account 
with the common owner of a group of exposition 
buildings materials for use in the illuminating 
equipment thereof is entitled to a lien on such 
buildings, where they are maintained for a com
mon purpose, though they are not all situated on 
contiguous lots, and though the claimant is not 
able to show what portions were used in a par
ticular building. Lehmcr vs. Horton et al., 93 
N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 964.

Under the mechanic’s lien law of 1895, provid
ing that no lien shall be created under it, if the 
time stipulated for payment is beyond one year 
from the time provided for the completion of the 
work, no lien arises from a contract stipulating 
for payment by notes, some of which run for 
years beyond the lime stipulated for the com
pletion of the work. Vandcrpoel vs. Knight, 102 
111. App. 596.

Vendors who pennit a purchaser, who has 
failed to comply with the terms of his purchase, 
to continue the expenditure of money in making 
improvements after the expiration of the time 
for payment, cannot by notice terminate his inter
est in the property so as to cut off the lien of 
a carpenter by the purchaser to erect buildings 
on the land, but the latter may enforce his claim 
subject to the right of the vendors to recover the 
purchase money. Hoffstrom vs. Stanley, 14 Man. 
R. (Can.) 227.

is not satisfied by giving their firm name and place 
of business. Kane et al, vs. Hutkoff et al., 81 
N. Y. Supp. 85.

An amphitheater and framework built on posts 
firmly imbedded in the soil constitutes an "appur
tenance” within the meaning of the statute and 
is subject to a mechanic’s lien. H. F. Cady Lum
ber Company vs. Greater America Exposition 
Company et al,, 93 N. W. Rep. (Neb.) 961.

In an action to enforce a building contract, 
which defendant claimed had never been per
formed as specified, evidence that defendant rent
ed the building as erected, and permitted the 
tenant to go into possession, and as to what the 
tenant did, was inadmissible. Mitchell vs. Will
iams, 80 N. Y. Supp. 864.

The right to a mechanic’s lien is not lost by 
the mere execution and delivery by the claimant 
of an order requesting the debtor to pay the 
amount of the claim to a third party, where it is 
not shown that the latter has accepted it or acted 
thereon. Omaha Oil & Paint Company vs. Great
er America Exposition Company, rt al., 93 N. W. 
Rep. (Neb.) 963.

A mechanic's lien attaches to a leasehold inter
est and to buildings erected by one tenant and 
sold to another, who has acquired a lease of the 
same interest, and this notwithstanding the re
moval of the buildings at the end of the term is 
expressly required by the lease. Zabriskie vs. 
Greater America Exposition Company, et al,, 93 
N. W, Rep, (Neb.) 958.

Where a ser\'ant is ordered to work on a plat
form built by another, it is the duty of the mas
ter, as between himself and the servant, to sec 
that such platform is securely and safely sup
ported for the work required to be done. John S. 
Metcalf Company vs. Nystedt, T02 111, App. 71.

Under Comp. Laws, section 10734, relative to 
mechanics’ liens, which provides "that all liens 
or claims for liens which may arise or accrue 
under the terms of this act shall be assignable," 
it is not necessary that the laborer or material- 
man first file a statement of his claim to make 
it assignable. McAlister vs. Dcs Rochers, et al., 
93 N. W. Rep, (Mich.) 887.

Where an employe, engaged in painting the out
side of a tall building, is directed by his employer 
to take a certain scaffold and proceed with his 
work, he has the right to assume that the scaf
fold is reasonably safe for him to use in such 
work. Ehlen vs. O'Donnell, 102 111. App. 141.

Whether a mechanic’s lien attaches under a 
building contract depends at the outset on the 
nature of the contract, and not on that which 
is done under it. A contractor must show that 
his contract brings him witlitn the terms of the 
law, or he cannot have a lien, Vanderpoel vs. 
Knight, 102 111. App. 596.

A furnisher of materials with priivlege on a 
building may look to the amount due to the con
tractor, his debtor, under the building contract, 
and is not bound to have recourse to the surety 
on the contractor’s bond; and it makes no dif
ference that the contractor has assigned his right 
to payment under the contract. Simpson, et al. 
vs. City of New Orleans, et al., 33 So. Rep. (La.) 
912.

BUILDING MATERIAL PRICE LIST 
REVISED TO DATE.

No. 1 Yellow Pine Dimension.
Omaha Chtcaso 
Fricea Prices 

furnished furnished 
byl.P. byj. A 
Hicks; Frahcr;

2x 4-12-14 & 16 ft........................... 819.00 819.00
2x 6-12-14 & 16 ft........................... 19.00 19.00
2x 8-12-14 & 16 ft.......................  19.00 19.00
2x10-12—14 tk 16 ft........................... 20.00 20.00
2x12-12-14 & 16 ft........................... 20,00 22,50
4x4 to 8x8-12—14 & 16 ft.............. 22.00 21.00
For 18 & 20 ft. lengths add.............. 1.00 1-00

For No. 1 While Pine Dimension add per M 
S3 more than Yellow Pine. Hemlock $2.00 less. 

Boards.
No. 1, Y. P. Sheathing. 
No. 2, Y. P. Sheathing. 
No. 1. W. P. Sheathing 
No. 2. W. P. Sheathing

822.00 822.50
19.00 19.00
23.00 27.50
20.00 23.00

fENClNG.
No, 1. Y. P. Fencing... 
No. 2. Y. P. Fencing... 
No. 1, W. P. Fencing.. 
No. 2, W. P. Fencing..

.820.(0 $22.50 

. 19.CO 19.00 
28.CO 27.50 
25.00 23.00

Shiplap.
No. 1, Yellow Pine Shiplap..,.
No. 2, Yellow Pine Shiplap....
No. 1, White Pine Shiplap....
No. 2, White Pine Shiplap....

Flooring.
No. 1, or Clear, Y. P. Flooring........827,00 824,50
No. 2, or Star, Y. P. Flooring...........  26.00 23.00
No. 3, or Common Y. P. Flooring... 28.00 19.00
No. 1, While Pine Flooring............. 60.00 28.(K)
No. 2, White Pine Flooring............  40-00 23.00
No. 3, White Pine Flooring............  30.00 18.50

Ceiling and Partition.

822.00 822.50
19.00 19.00
28.00 28 00
26.C0 23.00

Patents. No, 1, or Clear. Y. P. ^ Ceiling... .827.00 825.00
No. 2. or Star, Y. P. ^ Ceiling........ 25.00 22.00
No. 1, or Clear, Y. P. Partition........ 30.00 28.M
No. 2, or Star, Y. P. Partition............ 28.00 24.50

The fuilowing list of recent patents and trademarks re
lating to building interests is cspeciatly reported for The 
National Builder bv Wm. G. Henderson, lollcitor ol 
American and foreign patents and trademarks, Norris Bldg., 
501 r Street, WaaliTngton, D. C. A copy of any ot the U. S. 
Patents will be furnished by him for 35c.

Drop Siding.
No. 1, or Clear. Y. P. Drop Siding..828.00 828.00 
No. 2, or Star, Y. P. Drop Siding... 27.00 25.00 

Beveled Siding—5-inch.
724152. Door-spring. Joseph H. Anderson, St. 

Louis, Mo.
723,808. Door closer and chock. Joseph Bards- 

Icy, Montclair, N. J.
723,922. Door-hanger. Marcius C. Richards, 

Aurora. 111.
724,052. Rotary fly-bush attachment for screen- 

doors. Samuel (j. &hoiz, Billings, Mo.
724,790. Stair structure. Nathaniel Bois, as

signor to himself, M. and A. Goldberg, New York, 
N. Y.

724304. Rotating storm-door. John L. Carter, 
Brooklyn, assignor to Carter Rotary Door Com
pany, New York, N. Y.

724,683. Window casing and screen. Franklin 
C. :^stman, Cambridge, and A. G. Eastman, 
Brookline, Mass.

725,000. Window. Peter O. Ilultmark, assign
or to J. T. Leonard, New York, N. Y.

724,878. Sash-pulley or similar device. Allen 
Johnston, Ottumwa, Iowa.

724,897. Joint for carpentry. George B. Lee, 
New London, Conn.

72.^95. Column construction.
Perkins, Newburypori, Mass.

724,521. Door-check. William M. Teeter, Crip- 
plecreek, Colo.

725,038. Device for building cement or con
crete structures with hollow walls, flues, etc. 
William H. Caldwell, Wayne, Mich.

725,042. Window-blind. Ellsworth A. Clark, 
assignor of one-half to T. L. Keller, Boulder, 
Colo.

72SiSS2. Doorway. Amos F. Gerald, Fairfield,

No. 1, White Pine Siding, B 
No. 2, White Pine Siding, C 
No. 3, White Pine Siding, D 
Clear Red Cedar Siding___

833.00 832.00
31.00 30.08
25.00 25.00
30.00 28.00

Finish.The construction of the brick work of a house 
abutting on a street is not an enterprise inherently 
dangerous to the public passing along the street, 
so as to make the owner of the house liable for 
injuries caused to a pedestrian by an obstruction 
placed in the street by ari independent contractor 
doing the brick work. City of Richmond vs. Sit- 
terding, 43 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 562.

835.00 832.50
60.00 49.50
55.00 88.50
50.00 --------

Clear Yellow Pine Finish, . 
No. 1. White Pine Finish,
No. 2, White Pine Finish, .. 
No. 3, White Pine Finish, Jf...

Shingles.
Clear Red Cedar Shingles 
W. P. Shingles, Best Star A .Star... 8.50
W. P. Shingles, Second Quality___ 2.75

Lath.

8 8 25 8 8.50
3.75
8.00Where a carpenter engaged in building a house 

on his own lot contracted with a firm of brick 
to do all the brick work, such firm em- 8 5.00 8 4.50No. 1, White Pinemasonsploying the necessary labor, the bnck masons were 

independent contractors, and the builder was not 
liable for injuries resulting from an obstruction 
placed in the street by them. City of Richmond 
vs. Sitterding, 43 S. E. Rep. (Va.) 562.

Pickets.
Clear Pickets, 4 ft., per 100............

Building Paper.
8 2.80 8 2.40

Per 100
8 .Oiu 8 1.05 

.02)4 i.75

Straw Paper, per lb..........................
Tar Paper, per lb..............................
Tarred Felt, per lb............................
Red Rosin, Atlas Brand, 500 ft.,

per roll.........................................
Red Rosin, Durable Brand, 500 ft., 

per roll........
Sundries.

Lime, per barrel..................................
Cement, per barrel..............................
Cement, Imp. Portland, per barrel. 
Hair, per bushel...................................

Alexander G.
.02Where a building contract authorized the owner 

to take possession of the work and complete the 
the contractor's default, such provision 

was a privilege of the owner, and not a duty 
which he owed to the contractor, and his failure 
to exercise the same did not constitute a waiver 
of the contractor’s default. Mitchell vs. Will
iams, 80 N. Y. Supp. 864.

1.30

same on 1.00 .65

.501.00
8 1.00 8 .60

1.50 1.60Where a building contract provided that the 
work should be done to the owner’s satisfaction 
in a

3 50 2.55
.25 .20Me.perfect workmanlike manner, and should be
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Tra-de Review.
” W^PW^P^^WW I^E^^PW^PW^
(Readers writing for any catalogue, circular 

or leaflet mentioned in this department will con- 
ier a favor by making mention of The National 
Builder.)

NEW MANTEL AND GRILLE BOOK.
Charles F. Lorcnzen & Co.. 272 North Ashland 

avenue, Chicago, have an S^page catalogue on 
the press, which they say will be the finest piece 
of literature in this line ever gotten out. The 
leaves will be about the size of The Builder’s 
and it will be about twice the thickness.

buyer. These grates arc made in one piece like 
a stove and require no labor or expense to sel, 
it being only necessary to push them into the 
fireplace and thev are ready for use. They arc 
for hard or soft coal, coke or wood. Lorenzen 
& Co. state that these grates are more cleanly, 
more economical and better in every way than 
any other grate now on the market.

Grilles will also be another feature of this cata
logue and no expense has been spared in getting 
up the finest designs obtainable and prices which 
will surprise every builder on account of the low 
figure.

The catalogue w'ill be off the press by the l6th 
of the month and will be sent free to any of our 
readers. Special inducements are made by 
Lorenzen & Co. to secure an agent in every town 
for their mantels and grilles,

%
%

NEW ARTinOAL STONE.
The American Hydraulic Stone Company. 214 

Century buildinp' Denver, Colo., are sending out 
to architects, reading matter on their cement 
building blocks, which they claim make one of 
the cheapest walls obtainable, at the same time 
possessing great strength.

A page cut of the Angelus hotel building. El 
Paso, Tex., which is built entirely of American 
hydraulic stone, is shown in the catalogue, the 
walls in this building above the first floor being 
nine inches in thickness. Both the material and 
construction were in the hands of inexperienced 
Mexican laborers and no attempt was made to 
face the blocks. The building, however, presents 
a very handsome appearance.

The company is looking for agents to handle 
the exclusive manufacturing rights in every 
county and town in the country, and further in
formation will be sent if desired.

Their advertisement which api>ears on another 
page of this issue will intere.st tho.se who could 
use material of thi.s kind.

A NEW TENONING MACHINE.
This new tenoner is the result of an experience 

of over forty years in tenoncr construction and is 
intended for the lighter class of work.

It will be fitted with single heads that will cut 
tenons as long as 3% inches or, by pas.sing the 
material through twice, six inchc-s long; and can 
be fitted with double or single copes as may be 
desired. And it may be fitted with a cut-off 
saw in the rear as required in sash, door and 
blind work, or with a cut-off saw in front. a,s 
may be preferred in cabinet and furniuire work.

The framing is of pedestal form with ba.se wide 
enough to properly support all projecting parts, 
and the ways are bolted firmly to the top framing 
and always remain true and p.nrallcl.CARPENTER'S APRONS.

In the advertisement of the S. G. Roloson 
Manufacturing Company, Lima. O., which ap
pears on another page of this issue, carpenters 
will find something of vital interest to them.

This concern is probably the only one in the 
United States which makes a specialty of car
penters’ aprons. They have a large manufactur
ing plant, capable of turning out thousands of 
these aprons every day, and doing tlic work at a 
minimum expense, hence giving the carpenter the 
benefit of the low price and the best material 
and workmanship.

It is strange that an article of this kind has not 
been put on the market until recently. Almost 
any carpenter who uses a nail apron would be 
willing to give 25 cents to have one delivered to 
him ready for use.

These aprons are made from the best lO-ounce 
ducking, sewed with heavy thread, and will last 
a long time. At the price no ^tter goods than 
these can be procured.

IMPROVED SAWING MACHINE. '
Tbc Barnes Tool Co., New Haven, Conn., ■ 

advertisers in this journal, show in the accora-

Smith Tenonkr.

The table or carriage is of deep section and 
cannot bend or spring, is provided with a shield 
for protecting the ways from shavings, and which 
at the same time prevents the carriage from lifting 
out of place.

The carriage is mounted on the ways differently 
from all others in the fact that the rolls, which 
are in the table, are connected from end to end 
and must turn at both ends, hence the table must 
move true acros.s the ways. This arrangement 
not only insures an easy movement, but great 
accuracy and durability.

The head-stocks are adjustably gibbed to the 
upright framing, and are adjustable up and down 
for regulating the position and thickness of tenon 
by two screws without the intervention of gear
ing, lienee the adjustment is accurate and without 
any possible variation. The upper stock has longi
tudinal movement for regulating the position of 
shoulder on tenon, and will adjust 4% inches 
above the table.

The cutter heads are fitted with spurs for cut
ting the shoulders.

The new belt compensating device for the cut
ter spindles, without the usual rack, is an im
provement that will be appreciated.

Further particulars upon application to the 
ufacturers, H. B. Smith Machine Company, of 
Smilhville, N. J,

panying cut their E. F. B. Improved Sawing 
machine made by them.

During 18^, when the World’s Fair was being 
built at Chicago, the Barnes Tool Co. sold a 
great number of these machines to the builders 
and contractors on Fair work. This sawing
machine is peculiarly adapted to meet the needs Many mantel firms have attractive catalogues 
of the larger class of builders who have shops nowadays, but we do not remember of any of
without power, and it is not too heavy to be them ever showing a side view or section of a
taken out to a building in course of construe- mantel. This point Lorenzen & Co. have taken
tion, where it will be found useful nearly every up, and the side details with front view at once
hour of the day. gives the intending buyer an exact idea of the

Special inducements are now being offered to . mantel, 
cash buyers of this machine, and the Barnes 
Tool Co. invite inquiry from all who are look
ing for a practical machine of this kind.

Side View Lorenzen Mantel.

Another point about this firm’s mantels is that 
every one is fitted with the improved Columbian 
ventilating grate without extra charge to the

man-
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IronNORTHWESTERN TERRA 
COTTA COMPANY

A

ROOFING TIN.At A UF A C X tr K B K » OF'

High Grade Architectural Terra Cotta
We Have it ii\ ou.r

ENAMELED WORK A SPECIALTY
oSBORV^

CHARCOALIRON

STtVt

Main Oifice and Works, 1000 Clybonrn Ave. 
Branch Office, Room 1118 Rookery Bldg.
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JOIST HANGER
Fac <Simile of Stamp on «acH ahopt.■^r
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WORKS CO.
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Brick Walls
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GOING TO BUILD?LET US FIGURE
ON YOUR LUMBER BILL Want your Heating Apparatus to be "good enough" for a 

white, or the best that can be made ? The best certainly 
—because it is the cheapest. There is nothing cheaper 
than a Heater that heats every day you want it to at a 
nominal cost for fuel. That's a strong point with us. All 
styles and sizes, covering every range of work from 
largest to smallest.

EVERYTHING IN WHITE OR YELLOW PINE.

WE MAKE A SPEQALTY OF HEAVY TIMBERS FOR FACTORY 
AND RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION. LONG JOIST, BORED POSTS 
FACTORY FLOORING. ETC., ETC.

for Steam 
CORNELL 
CAMBRIDGE 
OXFORD 
LEHIGH 

“"*1 -SENECA
RADIATORS

For Hot Water 
PRINCETON 
HUMBER 
AMHERST 
SANDOWUNION LUMBER CO.,

54 Clark St., CHICAGO. f p

COLUMBIA for Both 
Steam and Water.

Delivered Prices Anywhere. Shipments Direct from the iVlllls.

All built on merit and years 

of experience, as good as we 

know how, and that means they 

can't be made any better.
Veneered Doors

A N ^

Interior Finish Ask for 
TRUTH 
ABOUT 
HEATING

tt

In hardwoods at less price than pine. 
Our new booklet tells all about it. 
Mailed on application to Dept. "B.”

A 9

CHAS. H. MEAR.S 6L CO THE J. H. McLAlN CO. ^ CANTON, O.

EVERYTHING FOR HEATING

• ►

1103-1113 Belmont Avenue ------CHICAGO Branches in the
Principal Cities.

»♦ti

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when correspondiniT with Advertisers.
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A NEV MATERIAL FOR BUILDING.
On account of the manifold advantages which 

cement has over all other similar substances, it 
has found its entrance into nearly all the im
portant cities and states where industry is found, 
and is becoming more and more popular as time 
goes on.

Among the present building materials which 
resist the influences of temperature and fireproof, 
the new building stones manufactured and con
structed by Architect H. Maring of Darien, Conn., 
deserve particular mention.

Fig, 1 illustrates a library, which will be com
pleted within a short time at Darien of this new 
material. The first story consists of the library 
and one store; in the second story there is a 
concert hall, which may also be used as a gym
nasium and meeting room.

These building stones may be used for certain 
parts of walls and ceilings, as well as for entire 
buildings.

On account of its practically arranged insu
lation. the original weight is greatly diminished, 
and, at the same time, there is obtained a con
siderable increase in safety, thus making, as a 
rule, small dimensions sufficient. It is claimed 
that the use of these blocks saves space, material 
and money. They are also fireproof and possess 
many other hygienic advantages which have been 
recognized by medical authorities. This construc
tion is especially adapted to this country and it 
is, without doubt, the cheapest and most ad
vantageous material.

It is the custom in this country to use wood

compared to gas and electricity is very much 
lower.

As late as four years ago there were as many 
as some 285 generators, the use of which was per
mitted by the National Board of Fire Underwrit
ers—today there are only about sixty-two. While 
the accidents from acetylene have been small in 
number as compared with those resulting from 
coal and oil and from electricity used in lighting, 
it has shared the fate of all inno\*ations—not be
ing properly understood, it was too often improp
erly handled, which caused it to be distrusted. 
The “fire board” of the National Board of Insur
ance Underwriters, having made an exhaustive 
study, now have it well in hand and unhesitat
ingly permit its use under certain well defined 
conditions.

The Sunlight Gas Machine Company have, in 
their “Omega” and "Submarine” engines, two 
of the finest generators for acetylene gas lighting 
on the market. These two generators will sup
ply gas for any home or business house at about 
the cost of kerosene oil. They arc said to be .so 
simple to operate that there is absolutely no dan
ger in their use and there is no labor attached 
in the way of keeping clean, etc.

This company will be glad to mail catalogues 
etc., on acetylene lighting.

The Auer Register Co., of Toledo, Ohio, have 
recently placed on the market a side wall register, 
which has all the good points of a floor register 
and without any of the drawbacks common to 
the old flat register placed in the floor around 
which carpets have to be cut and which is con
stantly being filled with dirt and dust.

The Auer Register Co. have also arranged to

fi/

Mr. F, Keissmann, West Point, N. Y.. whose 
rafter and polygon gauge is used by so many readers 
of The National Buildeb, has issued a new Auer Warm Air Gratk.

I

Darien Library. Built From Marino’s New Material.

for building purposes, and chiefly thin boards.
In dwellings of this kind it is uncomfortable both 
in summer and in the winter; in the summer 
it being too warm and in the winter too cold.
By using the new construction, which has been 
patented in the United States, the opposite effect 
is obtained, i. e., the dwellings are cool in sum
mer and comfortable and warm in the winter, 
as the material shows the greatest compactness, 
and by means of practical insulation keeps dis
tant the outer temperature from the inner.

This construction may be used on walls and 
ceilings in factories, country houses and city 
dwellings and at a very low price. Catalogues 
will be mailed if desired,

use two or more registers attached to one pipe, 
therefore, saving the cost of extra piping and at 
the same time giving the best results.

In the accompanying illustrations, Fig. i shows 
a register as it appears in the room; Fig. 2 shows 
a sectional drawing of two registers attached to 
one pipe.

The question of registers often perplexes build
ers and furnace men alike. The housekeeper 
dreads to sacrifice her floors and carpets by cutting 
holes for regi.sters and thus place a receptacle for 
dust and sweepings and the furnace man dreads 
the results of insufficient capacity when they are 
placed in the wall.

The Auer Register has an enormous capa
city and throws the heat well out into the room. 
It also affords the comfort of a floor register as 
a foot warmer. In placing these registers on the 
market the inventor now offers to the public a 
tried and improved device, which does away with 
the unsightly and unsanitary floor grating, obvi
ates the cutting of carpets, allows for the use of 
large pipe.s, heating upper anti lower rooms at the 
same time; draws off the foul air from the floor; 
and which is a ft>ot warmer and deflector, pre
senting, when not in uw, a tightly closed orna
mental front.

This system of heating is well worthy of atten
tion from those contemplating placing furnace 
heat in buildings of any description. The cost is 
moderate and the manufacturers will be pleased 
to give further information.

catalogue of improved and up-to-date carpenters' 
novelties.

With Mr. Rcissmann’s rafter and polygon 
gauge it is possible to obtain instantly and ac
curately any one of the 393 cuts used in the 
conslnicfion of huilding.s and roofs. This in
strument or tool is rectangular in shape and 
made of heavy three-ply veneer, size being 
X13 inches.

One of his latest and most useful novelties 
in a sandpaper holder for carjwntcrs, cabinet 
makers, and, in fact, all mechanics who use sand
paper, emery paper or emery cloth. By using 
one of these holders, the sandpaper will always 
be held securely in place by means of wire 
clamps. The heavy felt, with which the holder 
is covered and over which the sandpaper is 
placed, will prevent the surface of the articles 
from being scratched. It saves sandpaper and 
labor and costs very little.

Mr. Reissmann's advertisement appears in this 
issue.

ACETYLENE GAS GENERATORS.
In the front part of The National Builder will 

be found two illustrations of the Sunlight Gas 
Machine Company’s machines, which are now be
ing used in so many residences, business blocks, 
etc., where perfect light is desired.

A perfect artificial light should have the highest 
illuminating capacity and as nearly as possible 
resemble sunlight, as to its rays, its effect on 
colors, eyesight and health. Acetylene does not 
tire the eye. It neither smells, smokes nor makes 
dirt of any kind and its use cannot in any way 
prejudice health. The cost of acetylene lighting

A NEV SIDE WALL REGISTER.
The question of house wanning is of greater or 

less interest to those who are building In nearly 
every house of moderate cost a warm air system is 
being used and it is becoming a problem to ar
range pipes, registers, etc, so as to obtain the 
best possible results
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WANT TO SAVE MONEY?
5end us your Plans and we will quote prices 

FOR

niLLWORK COnPLETE
ON ANY BUILDING.ffComfortable Economy

All Filled, Stained and First Coated.
A beautiful book that should be in the hands 
of every Architect is yours if you will write us.

The Mlliwork can then be 
beautifully finished by one 
coat of E. A. BUCK & COThe NASH REGULATING VALVE CO.

Detroit, Micb. OlistanO 520 Grand Avenue,

CHICAGO.THE KING OF VARNISHES.

Stamped Steel Ceilings
Exclusive aod Artistic Designs appro

priate (or any style of architecture. 
We also Manufacture

ARCHITBCTORAL SnEBT METAL 
WORK.
SKY LIGHTS. CORNICES. 
CRESTINGS. PINIALS,
ROOP GUTTERS.
ROOFING end SIDING. 
CONDUCTOR PIPE.
EAVE TROUGH. ELBOWS, all 

Styles,
GALVANIZED ROOFING and 
SIDING. METAL SHINGLES.

Write for Catalof,

THE KANNEBERG ROOFING & CEILING CO.. Cantuo, Ohio

.. Good Fly Screens.. Beg^n Right at the Beginning
AT MODERATE PRICES. when you are loolcins for places to cut costs without cutting quality. Begin at 

the first place where there is really any chance to do it: for Instance on that job of 
stair work that gives you so much bother because of the many and difficult joints. 
That man who it putting up window and door casings could put up twice as many 
if an Oliver Wood Trimmer was used to trim hit joints and ends. That man who 
is fitting pieces of lap-siding between the door jamb and window casing on the 
outside could cut oR the pieces roughly and then trim them on the trimmer and 
succeed in putting on tMrice as much as he could in any other way. Then that man 
that you have left behind in the shop—give him a trimmer to work with and you 
will see the benefit and the profits of it immediately. One good trimmer used as It 
ought to be will save any carpenter more time than If an extra man worked for 
nothing. You will get better, quicker work and save from thirty minutes to two 
hours on each man’s time every day. A saving that’s worth saving at all is worth 
it now. First of all get our catalogue, it will start you right.

Correct and handsome desi^s 
well made from good mate

rials and delivered at your 
railroad station.

■ i.

5
Send for Samples of Materials and 

illustrated descriptions.

AMERICAN MACHINERY CO.A. J, Philips Co
A GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.Departawnt B.

*• .-M FENTON, MICH.

SCIgWTIFIC THUORCTICAL PRACTICAL

Cement Concrete Fireproof Construction
WITH DISTRIBUTING RODS AND METALLIC NETTING.

Architects can specify the Jones National Fence Co.*S System with assurance that it will g:ive perfect ris^idhy 
and security. Its tests of streng:th have surprised Architects and Engfineers. Contractors can procure material at fair cost.

Hollow Tile,
Conduits,

Flat Arches,
Segment Arches

Hollow Arches 
Columns.

I^ailroad Culverts

Ceiling,
Cement Stones.

Cement Walls Elevator Shafts
Sidewalks Bins. ^

JThe JONES NATIONAL FENCE CO.,
COLUMBUS. OHIO.
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A NEW OVERHEAD WINDOW PULLEY.
Tne accompanying illustraiion shows a new 

overhead pulley now being put on the market 
by the Grant Pulley and Hardware Company, of 
25 Warren street. New York.

The pulley is made with three styles of bear
ings—i. e., ball bearings, roller bearings and the 
plain pinion—which arc sold at different prices, 
according to the requirements of the customers. 
The housing is made in one piece of iron, which 
will resist any possible load without fracture. 
The housing connects the soffit, so that mortar 
will not clog the wheels. The sash chain or 
cord is easily inserted with a mouse, which is 
furnished with each order.

New York city, Parish & Schroeder, architects: 
Blair building, New York city, Carre & Hastings, 
architects: Yale dormitories, New Haven, Conn 

The many advantages of this pulley can be as
certained by referring to their catalogue, whi :h 
may be obtained upon application.

unless it is desirable to fasten it station.iry on a 
bench or trestle by means of screws, staples or 
nails.

'I’hc illustration of a miter box in detail as 
shown in the accompanying cut, is not strictly a 
true representation of it, at this lime, the inventor 
having improved it by taking off Fig. 6, a lug 
used only for cutting beveled ends and fi.xing Fig. 
2, the adjustable clamp for cutting all different 
degrees, in such a manner that it answers for both 
purposes. Tn the drawing, P'ig. i repre.scnts the 
bottom plate which is made of malleable iron. 
Pigs. 3, 4 and 5 are the saw retainers which may 
be unscrewed and adjusted to suit llie user. The 
board shows the square cut 90 degrees, with the 
under cut of leveled end.

SAMSON SPOT CORD.
There is probably no article in the building line 

that sometimes causes so much annoyance as poor 
sash cords. It is really such a small item com
pared with many other materials going into the 
building that its importance is often overlooked, 
yet it is a matter that architects and builders 
should give their attention and consideration.

Some architects, when specifying, simply put 
down “braided cord,” not realising the vast dif
ference in quality or wearing attributes of the 
different braided cords. The 3)urchasc of the sash 
cord may make a few dollars difference in the 
cost of a dwelling, but by putting in the best, 
it will save many times the amount in expense of 
repairs, to say nothing of the bother caused by 
broken cords after a few years’ occupancy of the 
building.

The Samson Cordage Works, of Boston. Mass., 
whose advertisement ha.s appeared on the front 
cover of this journal for many years, make a spe
cial cord that prominent architects have been spec
ifying for ten yeans and which they are still 
specifying.

At this time the Samson Cordage Works do 
not claim to have any new cord, but they do make 
the same extra grade, only better than ever. 'I'his 
extra grade is widely known as the “Samson Spot 
Cord,’’ and is used in every rase where the very 
best is desired. Two other grades arc manufac
tured by this company, the “Phoenix,” which 
meets the demand of the man who considers only 

. first cost in his purchase, and the “Massachu- 
j setts,” a considerably better grade than the 

■■phoenix.”
It is claimed that if the proper size of cord and 

pulley is used as specified in their catalogue, the 
"Samson Spot Cord” will outwear any other de- 

I vice for hanging windows. A catal<»gue will be 
I mailed on application.

Fig. 1.
The manufacturers claim that with this pulley, 

even for the heaviest plate glass windows, iron 
weights may be used instead of lead, thus greatly 
reducing cost. The pulleys can be cut in the 
frames with the regular pulley machine. Some 
of the advantages of using this pulley are referred 
to by the makers as follows: They can be used 
in segment head window frames. They hang llie 
weight in the center of the boxes in circle win
dow frames. They are concealed from view 
when the window is closed, as illustrated in 
Fig. 2. Only lacquered face pulleys are neces
sary, as this is the only part of the pulley that 
shows. They can be easily removed, if required,

» ^ OEaRBCS
Desmea . ^ocsrces

McHenry Mitre Box.

This miter box can be tied to the apron or belt 
with a string. It is guaranteed to do just as 
represented. At the present time Mr. McHenry, 
in order to introduce this miter box in the differ
ent towns and states in the United States, will sell 
a limited number at $i each. He has a circular 
which will be sent, showing the miter box as 
represented here without the improvements, but 
this reading mailer plainly shows what the miter 
box will do and what is claimed for it, with the 
exception, of course, that tools now turned out are 
better by leaving off the lug as shown by Fig. 6.

1

SMALL MITER BOX.
A new invention has just been perfected and 

placed on the market by S. H. McHenry, I2I Lin
coln avenue, which is attracting much attention 
among members of the carpenter unions in Chi
cago. It is a miter box so small and compact and 
easily handled that it will only mean a short time 
when contractors may ask their men to take up the 
use of this miter box.

after the trim is placed. They require eight 
inches less of socket room than the side pulleys, 
and thus an iron weight may be used in many 
places instead of lead This, it is said, will 
save from too to 200 pounds of lead to each 
sash, with a corresponding reduction in the 
cost of material. They are made in four sizes, 
with pulleys 2, 2%, 2^ and 3 inches in diameter, 
with lacquered, bronzed, Bower-Barff and bronze 
metal faces. Fig. 2 shows a single frame and 
section of pulley, which, of course, is concealed 
from view in use.

Fig. 3 illustrates a twin window without 
weights in the mullion. These pulleys can also 
be u.scd in triplet and ouadruplct window frames. 
Used as in Fig. 3, only 2j^ inches of head room

WOOD CARPET.
"Designs of Wood Carpet. Parquet, Inlaid 

and Strip Floors” is the title to a neat catalogue 
sent out by the Forest Citv Parquet Floor Com- 
I>any, 350 Erie street, Cleveland, 0. Almost 
a hundred beautiful designs are shown in this 
line, which being in color work give a splendid 
idea of the material turned out by the company.

Combination designs of borders in oak, wal
nut and cherry; oak, maple and mahogany; 
oak and walnut, etc. In the carpet, all oak or 
several different woods may be had.

These floors are used in every class of houses 
and in all rooms, the dining room and kitchen, 
and for library, parlor, etc. Their thick par
quetry floors are made in toree ways: the first 
being simply tongued and grooved, laid in vari
ous simple designs; the second being made in 
pieces u.sually seven-eighths of an inch thick, 
cut and fitted together in block from twelve lo 
eighteen inches square; the third and most prac
tical method is to make up as the five-sixteentlis- 
inch goods and glue to a pine backing to give 
the required thickness. These are called veneered 
floors, and this is the .style used in all elab
orate designs, as it admits of a much greater va
riety than either of the other methods. One 
of tne best known methods of finishing floors 
is the hard wax polish. It is easily applied, 
durable and cheap, and by its use. floors can be 
kept bright and fresh with far less trouble than 
with any other fini.sh.

The Forest City Parquet Floor Company make 
a hard wax floor polish which is the result of 
a series of experiments made by tnem with the 
object of getting a composition more easily 
.applied than the old-fashioned bccs-wax. still 
preserving all the better qualities of the latter 
in addition to its own superior properties, among 
which arc claimed a finer polish, endurance and 
econotnv. The makers claim the very best of 
material are used in its manufacture, it is read
ily applied and that it will dry in half an hour 
and produce a brilliant polish.

is required and even the triplet and quadruplet 
window frames require but 3 inches head room. 
Another form of this pulley is made, embodying 
the same principles, but adapted for metal fire
proof windows.

The growing demand for overhead window 
pulleys has caused the Grant Pulley and Hardware 
Co. to seek larger quarters; consequently, since 
May 1st tney have been located at 2S Warren 
street, New York city, one door west of their 
old location.

Their advertisement appears in these columns 
and for reference they would refer you to the 
followir^ buildings in which their pulley has been 
used: Flat Iron building, New York city, D. S. 
Burnham & Co., architects; New York Stock 
Exchange, New York city, George B. Post, archi
tect; Kuhn Loeb building. New York city. James 
B. Baker, architect; Mt. Sinn hospital, New York 
city, A. W. Brunner, architect; Y.. M. C. A.,

As will be seen from the illustration, showing 
a man using the miter box, it is a tool that is 
very handy under all conditions. Small mould
ings and thin boards can he laid across the top of 
the angle bars to cut them, but with wide and 
thick pieces the box must l>e set on lop of them 
and held with the hand, as shown in illustration,
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J1 TlilALTHIS IS ALL WE ASK. THE HANGER 
WILL DO THE REST.

At least you will read our Catalogue, won’t you? Just send us your name 
and address and we will send it to you so you can use it the next time you 
are building a Church, School House, Factory, Storeroom, Lodge Room, Resi
dence or any place where a movable partition can be used. We know there 
are others, but there is only one that is considered BEST, that is what you 
want to use when you have such a partition to hang. This hanger will 
wear out or get out of order, and is fitted for any sized opening. not

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

W. S. ROOF & SONI
FRANKLIN, OHIO-

I ^National Metal Weather Strip |
gives double the protection of any other % 
weather strip used today.

?
XVer^

^^flclournpy/ c .3

t

Because %it will positively keep out cold, soot, dust, 
snow and rain. Made of Zinc, does not 
rust. Always runs smoothly and sash 
cannot rattle. Estimates cheerfully given.

the X
NATIONAL METAL WEATHER STRIP GO. |

13 N. Diamond St., W. Allegheny, Pa.
IV.

I
“JA_rACTORlf8iS/^LESROOMS 
't23,'i3ICHCSTHUT ST.

MILWAUKEE, WI 5.

/• %

SeiTT OH v\ffLiCAT10N

INTERIOR WOODWORK CO
3

ALL KINDS OF MILL WORK
TeLBPMONEsj Boath 37 

Soatb 3S

V V V
Corner Park St, and Fifth Avenue,

...........miL.U/AUKBB, U/IS.

Write us J^or prices and asK.J^or "BooKJet shotu^ 
ing designs of BIBCH and OAK. VEfiBEBEB 
VOOTIS, ^hich toe carry in j'focAlanrf can ship 
promptly on receipt of order. ^0^

WINDOW FRAMES FOR FRAME BUILDINGS. We.are prepared to furnish 
you with first-class plain and

Moulded Cap Window Frames
with PULLiES at these low prices:

No. laoo N0.IWI

MAIL ORDER HOUSE
To Contractors and Builders

Our CATALOG giving cost piices on everything 
in the BUILDING LINE. Write for it. We 

are the Largest Mall Order Sash and Dour Conceni manufact
uring and selling direct to Contractors.and Builders.

What you buy from us is right. We guarantee everything 
as represented. We handle:

Maotela,
Screens.
Capitols.
Gable Ornaments,
Shingles,
Frames. Weights.
Ploortne (Hardwood). Cord,
Brackets,
Consoles,

We will cheerfully give you prices on list or plans.

FREE.
Sizes up to and including 2-lt.

30x40,check rails; knock 
down and bundled, each .. 81.35 

Set up, each
No window stops furnished. Prices F. 0. K. Chi

cago. Leas 2 per cent, for cash with order. Otherwise 
we ship C. O. D. net.

81.50
1.60 1.65

Sash,
Doors.
Blinds,
Monldioss,
Blocks,
Stairwork,
Porch Work. -
Cabinets,
Grilles,

Galv. Iron Work, 
(•lass,
Hardware.
Tile,
Grates.

Send Us Your Orders at Once.
ISOO 1801 Also for the windows. They will be made 

properly and the price will be right. You 
can DEPEND upon it. Building Paper, 

Etc., Etc.-f?l—o, Si_______ ________
= Bmu« »r o»i»*wii»4»» 

7m*. cm Wwl BuMliC. SEND THEM IN.
SCHALLER.HOERR CO CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

4IA-426 BLVe ISLAND AVE.• •Section showing Check-rail Window Frame.

j
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see the importance of this last point in door 
work, as it is impossible to make good sound 
and strong doors with rotten or defective core 
and tenons. The Urand Rapids Veneered Door 
Company, Ltd., have their own dry kilns, with a 
capacity of over 100,000 feet of lumber, thus 
enabling them to use only thoroughly dried ma
terial A hardwood veneered door, when prop
erly made and finished, is a piece of furniture, 
and this company being located in “the Furni
ture City," they take pride in keeping up the 
reputation for turning out the highest class of 
work, both in design and workmanship that can 
be obtained.

Some twenty-six beautiful designs are shown in 
their catalogue, which will be sent on applica
tion to any architect or builder. An idea of the 
size of the cuts shown in their catalogue can be 
had from their advertisement in this journal, op
posite the editorials. A special point about 
their doors is the beautiful cabinet finish used, 
and for a slight advance in price over the ordi
nary door an elegant polish can be put on, adding 
much to the appearance of the room or building. 
The catalogue will be mailed on application, and 
an illustration of their doors will be found in 
their advertisement, opposite editorials in this 
issue.

iron, therefore saving the expense of construct
ing a concrete floor which is necessary with 
nearly all other kinds of tiling.

As the material does not require to be laid in 
cement, the work of laying mav be accomplished 
during business hours without interruption.

For banking rooms, corridors of large build
ings, steam shops, yachts, hospitals, billiard 
rooms, kitchens, pantries, bath rooms, vestibules, 
etc., it is especialljf desirable.

Ihe illustration in their advertisement on an
other page will give an idea as to the appear
ance of these goods, 
gladly furnish samples and other data upon ap
plication.

WHITE SWAN PLASTER.
Until a very recent date, common lime mortar 

has held supreme control of the Chicago market 
for plastering walls, except in the finest of fire
proof buildings. There have been several reasons 
for this; First, Chicago has her own lime stone 
and kilns. Second, every plasterer has been edu
cated in its use, and last, it is the procrastinator's 
friend, for what he does not wish to do today, 
can be finished tomorrow,

The Garden City Sand Company, 188 East 
Madison street, Chicago, are manufacturing a 
very superior plaster, using Hoovey Michigan 
plaster and pure white sand and selling same un
der the “White Swan" brand. This brand of hard 
wall plaster can be put on the walls, no matter 
what the weather conditions may be outsidi 
whether warm or cold. Cold weather, just above 
the freezing point, is better than the use of sala
manders, as the water of crystallization should be 
taken up before the wall dries out. “White Swan” 
makes a wall ten times the hardness and strength 
of common lime mortar. It dries quickly and 
never needs repairs. Plasterers find that it works 
cool and spreads easily.

The Garden City Sand Company have put their 
“White Swan” plaster in some of the finest build
ings erected this last season, among the list being 
Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co.'s new million- 
dollar building, speculative flats by the score, and 
many fine residences, among the latter being the 
home of Mr. J. J. Dvorac, 1249 Douglas Boule
vard, Chicago, cut of which is shown with this 
article. The building was designed by Architect

The manufacturers will

“BOMMER” ADJUSTABLE BOX FLANGED 
SPRING HINGE AND STRIKE.

Bommer Bros., 257-271 Classon avenue, Brook- 
'lyn, N. Y., have made a valuable improvement 
in that class of • spring hinges and strikes for 
lavatory trim in which one flange is made box 
shaped so that it may be clamped directly to 
the marble partition.

In this new hinge and strike the box flange is 
adjustable; as the slabs of marble in used in 
lavatory work vary greatly in thickness, the ad
vantage of this feature is easily apparent.

Where the old style solid box flanged hinges 
are used, it frequently happens, when the par
titions arc ready to have the hinges fitted on. 
that some of the hinges cannot be fitted onto 
the slabs and the boxes must first be filed out;

GRILLE WORK.
The North Western Grille Company, 1454-56 

Milwaukee avenue, Chicago, have issued a new 
catalogue of attractive designs and styles of mod
em grille work. Special attention is called to 
many original and new designs.

Bommfr HiNdE.

North We.stern Grjlle Design'.
Residence in which “White Swan" Pi.astf.k is used.

James B. Libelka and the plastering was done by 
James Babka. The Carden City S^and Company 
guarantees the quality of the “White Swan” plaster 
to be as represented and their prices are very low 
compared to the high standard of material.

They make a point of furnishing blank bidding 
slips upon application and expert hard wall plaster 
contractors will be sent to bid on work if desired.

The company is prepared to furnish special de- 
sign.s or make estimates on architects' plans and 
specifications for high grade work in this line. 
Christenson Bros., the proprietors of the North 
Western Grille Works, are both experienced and 
practical men in this line and have a high stand
ing as reputable business men. One reason for 
their marked success in the grille manufacturing 
business has been the fact that they give the small 
order the same careful attention that they do the 
large one. They use only carefully .selected and 
thoroughly dried kiln-dried woods and every de
tail in making is carefully attended to.

About seventy designs in grille work are shown 
in this last catalo^e, No. ii. That Christenson 
Brothers believe in having neat designs is evi
denced by the attractive cover on this catalogue.

The accompanying cut is one their No. 149 
and gives a good idea of tlie style and general 
make up of their work.

others will fit too loosely and must be underlaid 
with card-board, which makes an unsiglitly job, 
all because the thickness of the slabs vary.

These new “Bommer” adjustable box flanged 
spring hinges and strikes solve the problem and 
save all worry and trouble as to the fitting of 
the boxes.

A full line of sizes are made, including, i, 
i/4i 1^. ^ind 2 inches, each size being adjust
able ittch over and under the staled size.

The strikes are fitted with rubber buffers to 
take up the shock as the door swings to.

Both hinges strikes are accurately formed on 
dies from sheet metal, one part of the box 
sliding within the other in the limits named, the 
finely finished bolts and nuts clamping the parts 
securely together.

In addition to the advantages referred to, these 
hinges are sold at a marked reduction in price 
from those of cast metal.

Bommer Bros, will send you their catalogue 
for the asking.

RUBBER TTLING.
Of the many handsome catalogs which have 

reached our office, that of the New York Belting 
& Packing Co., 25 Park Place, New York, is one 
of the finest

In order to give an accurate idea of their 
goods the manufacturers are compelled to show 
their interlocking rubber tiling in colors and this 
new catalog is a masterpiece in half tone color 
wotk. It shows seven full page half tone repro
ductions of interiors where their celebrated inter
locking rubber tiling has been used, 
iilustrations are taken from actual photographs 
and give a splendid idea of the goods as they 
appear after naving been laid on the floor.

Interlocking rubber tiling has been tested in 
so many different ways that its efficiency is as
sured and it has been placed in locations where 
the wear has been most severe, having withstood 
the wear of thousands of feet passing over it 
for years. It is noiseless, non-slippcry, water
proof, thoroughly sanitaiy and so durable that 
It will last practically a life time without requir
ing repairs. It may be laid directly upon exist
ing floors, whether wood or cement, stone or

S. Keighley Metal Ceiling Manufacturing Com
pany, Pittsburg, Pa., are sending out to the build
ing public a very odd and effective leaflet, which 
is a good advertisement of their material.

The cover is a coarse butcher’s brown paper 
with some little drawings and letter resembling 
the first attempts of a small boy in art work. The 
leaf on the inside, however, is from the very finest 
paper stock and the design and cut shown are 
works of art.

The “lock joint” and “iao joint” are taken up 
and made a point of in a short description of the 
ceilings manufactured by this company.

This leaflet is one that cannot help but attract • 
the attention of people interested in good ceilings.

These

VENEERED DOORS,
The Grand Rapids Veneered Door Company, 

Ltd., of Grand Rapids, Mich., arc specialists in 
the manufacture of veneered doors and panel 
work. Their new brick factory, equipped with the 
newest and most modem machinery, is devoted 
entirely to this line. Their veneering is done with 
a 200-ton hydraulic press and with the very best 
glue. The company state that they make the 
center or core of the work from sound stock 
and that it is just as carefully made as the ex
terior or face. Architects and contractors will
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CHICAGO tin FLORIDA 
SPECIAL

From CHICAGO 
To ST. AUGUSTINE

+++ ********

;|You May Be Rich
but if you have gained your 
wealth at the expense of your 
health

: You are Poor Indeed
' Regain your health and rmcw
I your youth at

VIA
and

}West Baden Springs!!
ii 99

'‘Tum aajkiXfKTT'm
ntAYER.If y*B’ve n wrons in former yearn. 

On utlier ronitn to nirnyi 
Ob, ehnnsre your beuri nnd 

Upon make a ntart in the highlands of South' 
ern Indiana on theTHE OXr,Y WAY.

ROUTE. I P
MONON ROUTE

Sleeping cars through from Chicago 
to St. Augustine.

Dining and Observation 
Cars.

Leaves
Central Statloo, I2th St. & Paric Raw, Cblcage,

ONE P. M.
ARRIVE ST. AUGUSTINE 9.30 NEXT P. M.

For particulars call on your local agent, or 
address

The remedial properties of 
the various Springs at these 
famous resorts are world-re
nowned for chronic ailments of 
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and 
Bowels. You drink the water 
—nature does the rest.

ExcorsloB Rates and Excellent Trail
Service from all Parts of the Conatry.

GKO. J. CHARI/rON.
Oe***/>a. PASBB).«aB Acibmv. Oaic^AO, Zt*.

Builders,
Contractors, 

Architects and 
Material Men

Hotel Rates range from 18.00 to 
fSS.OO per week including free use 
of waters. Accommodations from 
the plain boarding house up to the 
6nest apartments and service to be 
obtained in the best metropolitan 
hotels.

Booklet tellina all about the waters
Bod

J. C. TUCKER, Generally will liod It to their advantage'to 
Into condiUotu along the line of the

look
CENERAL NORTHERN AGENT BIG FOUR ROUTE, CHICAGO. 

aj4 CLARK STREET.
giving Hat ol the hotels and board- 
bouaea with their rates sent free.

J Address Frank J. Reed,

H-H

Southern Railway and 
Mobile & Ohio Railroad

ing

Oen. Paaa. Agt. A 
CHICAGO. 4

f ** *50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE In the states of Virginia. North and South Caro

lina, Tenneaaee. Georgia. Alabama. Mississippi. 
Kentucky, lllioolsanalDdlaDa.

Tbe South is passingthrough a healthy business 
transition and offers opportunities in many lines 
o( Investments and enterprises that It is worth 
your while tu look into. Buildings, factories, 
mills and towns are building in all directions and 
the South prides itself on ite inexheustible supply 
ol rnw material for all building purposes from the 
humblest cottage to tbe finest palace. It can all 
be found along tbe line of the

Patents
Locations for Industries.

Manufacturing is rapidly developing along 
lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. raul R 
way. Industries on a large scale now extend to 
tbe Mississippi River with indications of reach
ing tbe Missouri. Machinery and all tbe higher 
classes of manufactured goods are now being 
exported from this business territory to all 
parts of the world.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
Company’s 6,600 miles of railway, exclusive of 
second track, connecting track or sidings, 
traverses eight states, namely:

the
ail-4

4

I RADE niAHas
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone Rending a eketeb and deectiptinn may 

qntnidT ns'^rtnln niir opinion free wbether an 
(tiventlcm Is probably p^entable. Commonloa- 
ilnns strictlycoiiildeutlaL Handbookoo PoteiUJ 

■lit freo. Oldest mtnnoy foraecQrtngpaMD 
iviioiiiR taken tiirnuiih Muna a Co. rwoelve 

iprruu nottc4. Without chante. In the

Southern •ad Mobile & 
Ohio RailroadsUbK

Saemific Jlmerfcan. Par latorsatloB wldreM

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land sad laduatrlal Ag«ot, Waablagtoa, D. C.

T. B. THACKSTON,
Agent Land and Induetrlel Department, aas 

Dearborn 5t., Chicago.

CHAS. S. CHASE,
Agent Land and Induetrial Department, 5t. 

Louie, Mo

Norra daiota. noitbesn nicbioan. soutb daiota,
IOWA. WISCONSIN. MISSOURI. ILLINOIS, 

Express Psasenlef Trsins. Fast Freight Trains Tbreu^ont.
A nandsninely tUustrated weekly. Largest otr- 
rnlailon »f any scientlflc tournu 

; four monibs, SL Boldbyall
Terms. fS a 

newsdealers. which comprise a territoiy full of natural re
sources and advantages. This railway is geo
graphically well located in relation to the great 
markets and distributing centers. Beyond its 
lines is-a vast and rapidly developing territory 
extending to the Pacific Coast.

The Company gives unremitting attention to 
the development of local traffic along its lines 
and, with this in view, seeks to increase the num
ber of manufacturing plants on its system, either 
through theircreation by local enterprise or the 
influx of manufacturers from tbe east. It has all 
its territory districted in relation to resources, 
adaptability and advantages for manufacturing 
Specific information furnished manufacturers 
in regard to suitable locations. Address,

MUNN & New YoitHranch UDce. (US F 8L. WashlDifton, D. C

FOR EXPORT TRADE Esubiuhad ityj

Ttie Timber Trades Journal 
& Saw Mill Advertiser*”* The Architectural Index

Belag a Manthly ladex to a Selected Llat of Periodicala 
OB Architecture and AUled Subject!.

It embraces the priacipal publications of the United 
States, Canada, England. Germany and France.

It indexes alphabetically every article in them.
the articles from (heir miscellaneous charac

ter; making them easily accessible and therefore of in
estimable value

It will help you by locating articles on certain subjects 
concerning which yon wish to be informed : giving the num
ber and page of the periodicals containing such matter.

It is compiled by experts.
It costs only One Dollar a year.
Its value cannot be demonstrated here.
Send Ten Cents for a sample copy and you will realize 

how valuable it Is to you.
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX,

729 Sixth Avenue,

fs the leading lumber journal in Europe. 
Annual aubsi^ption ^.oo post free.

Win. Rider & Son, Ltd It redeems•1
Z.rxais -IcaolEfisozi,Industrial Cominitsioner C. M. { St. P. R’y.

ttO Old Colony Bnildiod, Chicago, III.
14 Bartboloaow Close, London. E. C. finai 

Omce, 136 Liberty At.. NEW YORK.AaorlcBB

West Goast Lmuberinan, THE

St. Louis Lumberman
LIVE PAPER

PCTBLISHUD AT

TACOMA, WASH. New York.

Cements and Qlue.SI.OO A YEAR.
Contains reliable news of the Northwest; of its 

Saw Mills, Shingle Mills, Foreign Shipments and 
ill subjects of interest to Lumbermen. The bast 
advertising medium in the Northwest for manu- 
Cacturera of saw mill machinerj.

$1.00 A YEAR. Devoted to the Saw Mill, Lumber and Wood 
Codling Interests ol the South and '^Fest. 

TWICE A MONTH.

A practical Treatise on the Preparation and Use 
of All Kinds of Cements, Glue and Paste. By 
John Phln, Author of *'£low to Dee the Micro
scope.” Paper .
Every mechanic

25c Subscription $2 per year. Send for sample copy.and bonseholder will find tbis 
vAlmne of almost every-day nse. It contains almcwt 
200 recipes for the preparation of cements for al
most every conceivable purpose.

THE ST. LOUIS LUMBERMAN,
St. Louis, Mo.

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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ENGINEERS. IRON—OraamenUL
Colambia Iroo 9t Wire Works Co—Canton, 0.

IRON WORK—Ornamental.
Van Dom Iron Works

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. ClevelandWm. Evers Eng. Co
ACETYLENE GENERATORS. 

Sunlight Gas Machine Co.
ESTIMATING.New York ClevelandStation A. Omaha, Neb.I. P. Hicks

LAWN FURNirURE.ARCHITECTS. FENCING—Wrought irem. 
Van Dorn Iron Wtrks..............................

Chicago.Keyser, W. Va.
............... Chicago
St Charley 111.
............... Chicago
............... Chicago

Morgan Co.Home Buildup Co.
M. L. Beers............
Chaa A. Miller Jr 
Robt Rae Jr........ .
N. C Gauntt..........

Clevelaed
LEVEUNG INSTRUMENT.

...Oak FMt m.
...........New York
Greenfield. Mass.

B. G. Merrill.... 
Har^ Tool Co. 
Stratton Bros.....

FIREPROOF WINDOW.
New YorkSmith Warren Co.

FLOO RS—Hardwood
Sdtulkins & Co., 407 Prospect St, Cleveland, O.

FLOORS—Parquet 
Forest City Parquet floor Co 
Schulkma & Co., 407 Prospect St, Qeveland, 0.

LUMBER—Retail.ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK. 
Columbia Iron & Wire Works Co.. .Cantcni, 0.

ARCHITECTURAL SCHOOLS.
Inter. Correspondence Schools—

BLACKBOARDS.

Chicago
Chicago

Green Lumber Co. 
Union Lumber Co

LUMBER—Information.Cleveland
Scranton, Pa. ............St Louis

..London, Eng. 
Tacoma, Wash.

St Louis Lumberman... 
Timber Trades Journal. 
West Coast LumbermanFLOOR POLISH.

Boston. Mass.Butcher Polish Co.Bangor Slate Co.......................................Bangor, Pa.
Bangor Structural Slate Co.................. Bangor, Pa.
J. IC Hower...................................... Slatington, Pa.
E J. Johnson & Co., 38 Park Row, New York. 
J. Ruskin Jones & Co......................Wah.utport, Pa

MACHINERY—Hand and Foot Power.
.............. New Haven
.......... Boston. Mass.

............ Rockford, III.
Seneca Falls, N. Y.

FLOORS—Maple and Oak. Barnes Tool Co------
J. M. Marston & Co 
W. F. & J. Barnes Co 
Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.

................ Chicago
Milwaukee, Wis.

Green Lumber Co..................
John Schroeder Liunber Co

FOLDING BRACKETS. MANTELS.BLINDS—Sliding and Folding. 
Burlington Venetian Blind Co... .Burlington, Vt 
Gea Poppert Mfg. Co.................. Milwaukee, Wis.

Monson, Mass.A. R. Dauforih, .......Chic^o
Philadelphia 
. ..Cleveland

C F. Lorenzen Co 
W. C. OSiendorf... 
A. Teacbottt Co... 
C J. Wadsworth..

FRAMING TOOL
___Ottumwa, la.
Indianapolis, lad.

Nichols Mfg. Co. 
G. A. Topp & Co.BLUE PRINT PAPER.

Chicago Blue Print Co........................
Keuffri & Esser Co..............................

1304-6 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O. 
MARBLE—Substitute.Chicago

Chicago FURNACES.
Hess Warming & Ventilating Co.......... Chicago
The J. H. McLain Co.............................. Canton, O.
The Twentieth Century Heating & Ventilat

ing Co....................................................  '

The Coral Marble Co............ v.v " u."n
509 Chamber of Commerce BWg., atyeland. O. 

The Marbleithic Co..................................BRICK—Enameled.
The B.-K. Enameled Brick Co., all colors and 

shades ....................................................................

Dayton. 0.
Akron, 0. MITER BOX.

Ottumwa, IowaHardsoeg & Nicholls.Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Qeveland, 0.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE. 
Hammacber, Schlemmer & Co 
Smith & Hemenway Co............

FURNITURE—Office.
Toledo Novelty Supply Co..............

FURNITURE—Metallic Office. 
Van Dorn Iron Works

509
Toledo, O. MOSAICS.

Von Gerichten Art Glass Co..............................
550-8 South High St, Columbus, O. 

NETTING—Metallic.
The Jones National Fence Co..........

OATS CLEANERS.
Kasper Oats Cleaner Co..................

OILSTONES.

.New York 
New York Cleveland

Columbus, 0.

........ Chicago

......................Chicago
Pike Station, N. R

GAS ENGINES.BUILDING PAPEE
Kingsley Paper Ca, 172-4 St Qair St, Cleveland BostonC W. Percy

GAS MACHINES.
Sunlight Gas Machine Co................

GLASS.

CABINET WORK. New York
C J. Wadsworth A. Goodrich Co 

Pike Mfg. Co..1304-6 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.
Columbus, O.J. W. Coulsoo & Co.

PAINTS.CARPENTERS' APRONS. 
S. G. Roloson Mfg. Co

GLASS—Art New York
>seph Dixon Crucible Co___Jersey City, N. J.
etroit Graphite Co., C H. Hoyt -----

260 Euclid Ave., Qeveland
PATENTS.

New Jersey Zinc CoLima, Ohio Von Gerichten Art Glass Co..............................
550-8 South High St, Columbus, O.

Columbus, O.CARPENTERS’ PENCILS. J. W. CoulsOQ & Co , o.Boston, Mass.Boston Pencil Co.
GLASS—Ornamental. 

Detroit Stained Glass Works
J. & R Lamb................................
Schuler & Muller......................
Von Gerichten Art Glass Co..

New York, N. Y.Munn & CoCEILINGS.
Kannebcrg Roofing & Ceilin;.* Co 
The Berger Mfg. Co......................

.................. Detroit
New York, N. Y.
.................. ChicaM
.... Columbus, O.

Canton, 0. 
Canton, O.

PLASTER.
Grand Rapids Plaster Co...Grand Rapids, Mich.

Napoleon, O.Napoleon Pulp Plaster CoCOLUMNS—Staved.
GLASS—Prism. PLASTER FIBERMt Vernon, N. Y.Hartman Bros. Mfg. Co Columbus, O.J. W. Coulson & Co .............. Elyria, O.

New York, N. Y.
J. W. Voglesong........
Chas. R. Weeks & BroCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Keyser, W. Va.
GRAPHITE 

Dixon Graphite Paint Co......

GRATES—Warm Air.

Home Building Co PLASTER MACHINERY.Jersey City, N. J.
Elyria, O.J. W. VoglesongCONTRACTORS—Fireproofing.

United States Fireproofing Corporation....
326 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

CONTRACTORS—Heating,
The J. H. McLain Co 
Model Heating Co....

Toledo PLASTER—Pulp.
The Napoleon Pulp Plaster Co., Napoleon, O.

PLASTER—Hard Wall.
Elyria Wood Plaster Co................

PLASTER-Wood.
Elyria Wood Plaster Co................
Ixirain Wood Plaster Co................

Auer Register Co

GRILLE WORK
American Pattern Co..............
Bertelsen Grille Co..............
Foster-Mungcr Co..................
Kalamazoo Grille Co............
Northwestern Grille Works

...............Cleveland

............... Chio^
..........Chicago, 111.
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
................... Chicago

... .Canton, 0. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Qeveland, O.

CONTRACTORS—Steel Construction.
Qeveland, 0.

Qeveland, O. 
.. .Lorain, O.T. H. Brooks & Co HANGERS. 

Van Dom Iron Works Co... PORTLAND CEMENT.ChicagoCORDAGE
ChicagoGarden City Sand CoBoston. Mass.Samson Cordage Works HARDWARE.

Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co............

HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
John Schroeder Lumber Co...

HEATING.
Gorton & Lidgerwood Co.........

HINGES.

PULLEYS.
Grant Pulley & Hardware Co...

REGISTERS.
The Twentieth Century Heating & Ventilat

ing Co....................................................

New YorkCORNICES.
New YorkGalesburg, IlLWillis Mfg. Co

Milwaukee, Wis.
DOOR BELLS. 

New Departure Mfg. Co.............. Akron, 0.Bristol, Cona
New York

PRISON CELLS.DOOR HANGERS.
ClevelandVan Dorn Iron WorksDayton, O.W. S. Roof St. Son Brooklyn, N. Y. 

.. .Freeport, 111.
Bommer Bros.. 
Stover Mfg. Co Nash VALVES.

o. A. ladders.

DRAWING MATERIALS. Detroit, Mich.HIP SHINGLEChicago
Chicago

Keuffel & Esser Co.... 
Chicago Blue Print Co Willis Mfg. Co Galesburg, HI.

St Louis, MaINTERIOR FINISH.
ELEVATORS. American Pattern Co 

C. H. Mears & Co.
Cleveland
...Chicago

ROLLING PARTITIONS.
Council Bluffs, la. 
... Philadelphia. Pa.

Kimball Bros.... 
Energy Mfg. Co

Dayton, 0.Roof & Son
INTERIOR HOUSE FINISH.

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
...................Milwaukee

ROOFING MATERIAL 
American Steel Roofing Co 
Cortright Metal Roofing Co

ELEVATOR ENCLOSURES.
Columbia Iron & Wire Works Co... .Canton, O.

Middletown, O. 
... .Philadelphia

F. Letellier......................
Interior Woodwork Co

•>

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with'Advertisers.
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Forest City ParquetFloor Co........
Foster-Muager Co............................
Fox Machine Co................................
Gardea City Sand Co .......................
Geo Green Lumber Co...................
Glidden Varnish Co..........................
Goodrich & Co., A.............................
Gorton iSt Lidgerwood M^. Co....
Grand Rapids Plaster Co...............
Grand Rapids Veneered Door Co. 
Grant Pulley and Hardware Co-. ■ 
i [ammacher, Schlenimer & Co. ..
Hardsocff & Nicholls..................................
Harlem Tool Co...........................................
Hartman Bros. Mfe. Co.............................
Hess Warmiofand Ventilating Co....
Hicks, I. P......................................................
Home Building Co.......................................
Hower.J. K..................................................... .
Industrial Pub. Co........................................
International Correspondence Schools 
Interior Woodwork Co..............................

SVARNISHES.ROOnNG SLATE. 42
............Detroit
Cleveland. O.

12Berry Bros. Co..........
Glidden Varnish Co

David McKenna...................................Slatington, Pa.
Bangor Slate Co........................................Bangor, Pa.
The Bangor Structural Slate Co., Bangor, Pa.
J. K. Hower.......................................... Slatington, Pa.
E J. Johnson & Co., 38 Park Row, New York 
J. Ruskin Jones & Co......................Walnutport, Pa

44
44
10VENEERED DOORS. s11C H. Mears & Co.......................................... Chicago

Grand Rapids Veneered Djt'r Co.....................
Grand Rap;ds, iMich.

11
12
3

ROOFING PAPER. 8
VENETIAN BLINDS.

Burlington Venetian Blind Co... .Burlington, Vt 

VISE.

3Kingsley Pa( * Co 11
172-4 St. Qair St, Cleveland, 0. 2

90ROOFING—Tin and Galvanized.
Kanneberg RooHne & Ceiling Co___Canton, O.
J. M. & L A. Osbo m, Cleveland and Columbus

4
Meriden, Conn. 10Chas. Parker Co.

48
WAINSCOTING.

U. S. Schubert Mosaic Co.....................................
509 Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Cleveland, O.

WALL TIES—Galvanized Metal and Wire. 
The Jones National Fence Co... .Columbus, O.

7
37

SASH CHAIN. 10ones & Co..J.Kuskiu.......................
ones. T. W............................................
ones Nttiuaa.1 Fence Co...................
ohnson St Co.. £.1............................

Kslsinszou Grille Co...........................
Kanneberg Roofing & Ceiling Co..
Ka»per Oata Cleaner Co...................
Keuilel & Easer Co.............................
Kimball Bros................... :....................
Kingsley Paper Co..............................
Kratzor & Co.........................................
Lamb. J. 8t R.......................................
l.etelller. .. .............................................
Levy type Co ............. .........................
Lorain Wood Plaster Co...................
Loreozen, C. F. Co..............................
Mallory Mfg. Co...................................
Maistondt Co. J.M............................
Marbleithic Co......................................
Marina. H...............................................
Martin. Emmett..................................
McLain Co., J. H..................................
McKenna, David.................................
McarS, C. H. & Co................................
Merrill. B. G...........................................
Milbradt ft Co.. G. A..........................
Model Heating Co................................
Monon K'y.............................................
Morgan Co.............................................
Munn ft Co...........................................
Napoleon Pulp Plaster Co...........
National Bond and Investment Co
Nstlonal Weather Strip Co...............
Nash Regulating Valve Co...............
Nicholls Mlg. Co..................................
New Departure Mlg, Co....................
New lersey Zinc Co............................
New Vork Belting and Packing Company
Northwestern Grille Works...........................
Northwestern Terra Cotta Co......................
North Bros. Mig. Co.......................................
Osbom. J. M. and L. A..................................
Osteodorl.W. C..
Parker Co, Chas 
Percy. C.W.....
Perspective Co...
Phillips Co.. A. 3.
Pike Mig. Co....
Poppert Mig. Co.. Geo 
Pofacheck ft Bro.
Reissman. F.......
Retting ft Sweet 
Roberta & Co.. A
Koloson Mfg. Co..S. G-........................................
Root ft Son.................................................................
Samson Cordage Works.........................................
Schroeder Lumber Co.. John ..............................
Schuler ft Mueller.....................................................
Sctentific American..................................................
Schulklns ft Co........................................................
^neca Falls Mfg. Co...............................................
Southern R’y.............................................................
Smith ft Hemenway Co.........................................
Smith Mch Co.. H. B............. .
Smith Wurren Co......................................... ........... .
Spnnjcr Bros ..........................................................
Standard Paving Co.................................................
Stover Mfg. Co..........................................................
St. LrOuis Lumberman............................................
Standard Pipe Covering Co...................................
Stratton Bros.............................................................
Timber Trades Journal..........................................
A. Teachout Co......... ..............................................
Topp ft Co..G. A....................................................
Toledo Novelty Supply Co....................................
Trans-Continental Freight Co................“••u-
Twentieth Century Heating ft Ventilating Co
Union Brick Bond Co.............................................
Union Lumber Co....................................................
U. S. Schubert Mosaic Co......................................
\'an Dorn Iron Works.............................................
Vogleaoog, J.W......... ...............................................
Voggentlialer Co., E. J............................................
Von Gerichten Art Glass Co................................
Wadsworth, C. J......................................................
Walters ft Sans Co..................................................
Wilks Mfg. Co.. S.....................................................
West Coast Lnmbennan.......................................
Weeks ft Bro.. Chas. R.........................................
Willis Manuiactnring Co........................... >......
Woods. A. W..............................................................
Zlmmermao, Chas. E.............................................

5Bridgeport, Conn.Bridgeport Chain Co 35
............. Front Cover

SASH CORD. a
. 85Boston, Mass.Samson Cordage Works 6WATER HEATERS. 9

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS. 
Foster-Munger Co 
Green Lumber Co.

10ChicagoS. Wilks Mfg. Co 48Chicago, lit. 
Qii< . 0icago WEATHER STRIPS. 

National Weather Strip Co

WEATHEE VANES.

43
8Allegheny, Pa. sSASH PULLEY. uSl Johnsville, N. Y.W. L. Bellinger a
7New YorkT. W. JonesSCAFFOLD BRACKETS. 4

44WINDOW LINE.Rockford. III.Bracket Hook Co. 10
bBoston. Mass.Samson Cordage Works saSCREENS.

Burlington Venetian Blind Co___Burlington, Vt.
A. J. Phillips Co.................................. Fenton, Mich;

10WIRE GUARDS,
Columbia Iron & Wire Works Co-----Canton. O.

S3
7

.... 4 

.. . 0WOOD CARPET.SEGMENT ARCHES. 
The Jones National Fence Co

89
aChicago, III.Columbus, O. Foster Munger Co . 39
4

WOOD LETTERS.SHEET METAL WORK. 8
87Newark, N. J.Canton, O. Spanjer BrosThe Berger Mfg, Co 3610

WOOD TRIMMERS.
American Machinery Co....Grand Rapids, Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

9SHINGLES—Patent Tin. 
Chattanooga Steel Roofing Co. Chattanooga, Tenn. . 11e

Fox Machine Co 6
88SHUTTER WORKER. 6WOOD TURNING.

Flemington, N. J. 38Mallory Mfg. Co C E Zimmerman 41
204 Burnet Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
American Machinery Co-----Grand Rapidsp Mich.
Barnes Tool Co........................................New Haven
Crescent Machine Co.
Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.
W. F. & J. Barnes Co 
J. M. Marstou & Co.
Smith Mcb. Co............

SKYLIGHTS. 10
5 aod 10....New York 

Galesburg, 111.
G. Bickelhaupt.. 
Wniis Mfg. Co

6
36.. 1

3SPRING HINGES. Co 37,.... Leetonia, Ohio 
Seneca Falls, N. Y.
.......... Rockford, 111.

...........Boston. Mass.

... Smithville, N. J.

BrooklynBommer Bros. 41
2

STABLE FIXTURES. 9
7Kasper Oats Oeaner Co Chicago 37

Front Cover 
.Back CoverSTAINS.

48ChicagoE. A. Buck & Co 89
Index to Advertisers. 6STALL FLOORS. Front Cover

89Newark, N. J.Standard Paving Co IITHE NATIONAL BUILDER will be sent free for ooe 
year to any party purebasiDg over SIO.OO worth of Roods 
from current advertlBeni, provided the sale was the result of 
such advertiaement. Or purchasera who are already aub- 
Bcribers may have their subscription renewed for one year 
after expiration. Notify this office of the amount of the 
purchase and the premium will be sent as above.

Americaii Hydraulic Stone Co,
American Machinery Co..........
American Fattern Co.................
American Steel RoofiuRCo....
Auer Register Co.........................
Barnes Co., W. F. & John ....
Barnes Tool Co............................
Bangor Structural Slate Co....
Bangor Slate Co............................
Bellfiiger. W. L..............................
Berger Mig. Co..............................
Berry Bros...................................
Bertelsen Adjustable Grille Co
Bickelhaupt, G............................
Bridgeport Chain Co.................
Bommer Bros................................
Boston Pencil Co..........................
Bracket Hook Co..........................
Buck ft Co., E. A.........................
Burlington Venettao Blind Co.
Butcher Foltsb Co......................
Buckle Paint and Varnish Co 

Enamel
Chattanooga Steel Roofing Co..
Chicago ft Alton R'y.....................
Chicago Blue Print Co.................
Chlvers. H. C....................................
C. C.C.ftSt.L. R’t ...................
Columbia Iron and Wire Works
Cortnght Metal Roofing Co.......
Coulson ft Co . J. W....................
Crescent Machine Co....................
Daaforth. A. R................................
Detroit Graphite Mfg. Co,..........
Detroit Stained Glass Works....
Dixon Cmc. Co.. Jos................ .
Elyria Wood Plaster Co.............
Energy Mlg. Co...............................
Evers Engineering Co...................

6STEEL CEILINGS.
Kanneberg Roofing & Ceiling Co., Canton, 0.

STEEL JOIST HANGERS.
Van Dorn Iron Works................................

STEEL WORK—Structural,
Van Dom Iron Works................................

116
a

Front Cover
40

7Cleveland 10
89PAGE.

92Cleveland 4435 . 41H 10STORE FRONTS. 10
612Columbus, 0.J. W. Coulson 4 Co 48

12 83
12TEMPERATURE REGULATOR.

Detroit, Mich.
4344 UNash Regulating Valve Co 2 442 710TERRA COTTA. 481

Chicago.N. W. Terra Cotta Co 61
12lU11 6TILE—Art 89. 1

Dayton, O.The Marbleithic Co 118
a10

35 42TILE BATH ROOMS.
g 42C J. Wadsworth 11

1304-6 Euclid Ave., Qeveland, 0. 9
Brick Co 8B-K

1TILE—Flooring. 30
The Coral Marble Co............................................

509 Chamber of Commerce, Qeveland, 0.
. Wadsworth....................................................

1304-6 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O.

TILE—Rubber Interlocking.
N. Y. Packing & Belting Co

6 vya Furnish:: Tolcdo 
’’ Theaters,Houses 

Stores, Public Build- NoVClt^
INGSANDOFFICKSCOm- « 1 . r*
plete throughout with l^UpplyLO
Furniture direct from-----------------7—

Factory. ::::::
Catalogues and esti- ~Tk^ Spiiur Bldg. 

mates on application.

42
80c J 42
42
129
6New York 42 1

43
2TOOLS.

10Philadelphia
Phiiade!ph>a

North Bros. Mfg. Co 
Walters & Sons........

TOLEDO, OHIO9
9 I
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[om approval) 
FUCB OH TBJ*

Plano-FlnMi,
Satoetfld FIgura,
Siarl«r*Saw«d Oak 

■ntalia «:29.-«0
I)*«lert’|>rKc(4a to f$a.
Itit8si».hivh,60ll> uide, 
xiB FreactalleTci Mirror,

___•liboni* cipluU.
iHcludct Tile Ftclns, tnit 

Hearth, Plated Frame aiul 
Club HouM Crate,
920 buys lame quality 
ManielrBlQ.bl^, 6o1d. wide 
lB»6 Mirror, «Ath ClucBt.

MK.'iiR?.LrdV?o*¥“ce?
IvttUSl«leliiB VDMH.

Tllet MOUKTBP oa 5liie, 
makei PuraCT JOD. Aoy- 
oae eiB place tliem.

Send (or eataloe ef Ueatela 
Gratca,Ti1eifee rioon and 
Bathe} Slate Laundry Tche.

W. C. 05TEND<N{P. >417 N. BroMl St.. Pbila., Pa.

BOOKS of KBFB
For tbo extractor. Architect and Apprentice. 
Revlaed up to date. Sent 00 receipt of Price.

PORTER. TAYLOR & CO.. 358 Dearbori St.. Chicato.

Eej to the Steel Sqoare — A Wooderfnl Instroctor 

Xt |B of metal 4 In. In diameter wlih reroinna dlala. On one Bide 
ta Bteen tbe lenstba «( ratten—eommoo. octactm. blpa. yatleya and jadta, togeitter with the OgnfM to one on ibe oommuo bimI sdoare 
to obtaU) the plumb. Beat and Bide enu from 1 to 24 Inch riae to the 
toot ran. On tbe other aide la glwD tbe same aa above fur rattera 
from to 90e pitch. It gieea all of the poligoD mltera and tbe 
leurtb of Ibelr sides with much other yaluable Informaaon. Full 
Inatrocttona and morocco case, anltable lor canrlnsln the pocket, 
la given with eadiker- Libera] terms to agents. JTlcell.SQ.
Alfred W. Woods, Architect, Lincoln, Neb.

'^rpenters' and Joiners' Pocket Conpanlon.
Containing rules, data and directions for laying 
oat work, and for calculating and estimating. 
Compiled by Thomas Moloney, Carpenter ami 
Joiner Cloth 
This Is a compact and handy tittle volume, con

taining tbe moat useful rules and memoranda, prac
tically tested by many years’ experience in the shop, 
factory and building; also a Treatise On the Framing 
Square. It Is by a tborongbly nraetlcnl man, nnd 
contains enongh that Is not easily found anywhere 
else to make It worth more than Its price to every 
intelligent carpenter.
Drawing Instruments.

Being a Treatise on Prangbtlng Inslmmenta, 
with Rnlea for their Use and Care; Explana
tions of Scales. Sectors and Protractora. 
getber with memoranda for drangbtsmen, hints 
on pnrehasing paper. Ink. lustrumonts. penclla, 
etc. Also n price list of all materials required 
by dranghtsmen. Illustrated with numerous 
explanatory Mlnstratlons. By Fr«l T. Hodgson, 
Editor of “The National Builder.'* paper....2^ 

Oraftsman’s Manual, or How Can I Learn Architecture. 
Contnining hints to Enquirers nnd Dtreottnns In 
Draftsmanship. By F. T. Camp Cloth ..$1.00 

Estirastlng Frame or Brick Mou.ses.
By P. T. Hodgson, Architect. A thoroughly 
practical treatise, showing In n progressive man
ner tbe method at estimating the cost of labor 
and the 
terlals w
and brick buildings. 
nnuBnnl value to architects, contractors, bond
ers and others who wish to scqnire a knowledge 
of the moat Important phase of the building busi
ness. Illustrated by eonstnietive drawings with 
details One 12mo volume, cloth, 154 pages;

50c

Ths Bush Tan), 
pis of Music. 
Chicago. Is only 
one or tbs many 
public buildings 
of the country 
pMnled with

SUPERIOR
GRAPHITE
PAINT

To

ll la a perfect 
preservative 
and lasts a life- 
Ume. For free 
booklet, write

DETIOIT ORAPH.
ITE HFO. CO.
New York Dslroil 

Chicago

quantities required of the various ma- 
hlch enter into the construction of frame 

Constituting a work of

Srlcp
1,00

Hardwood Finisher.
With Buies and Directions for flnlsblng In Nat
ural Colors and in Antique, Mahogany. Cherry, 
Birch, Walnut, Oak, Ash. Redwood. Pyonmore, 
Pine, and all other domestic woods Finishing. 
Fiiniig. Staining, Varnishing and Polishing. By 
F T. Hodgson. 12mo, cloth. New York 

New Elements of Hand Railing.
By Robt. Riddell. 130 pages. 41 Plates. Price

Columbia Iron £ Wire Works Co. $1 00

CANTON, OHIO
M ANUFACTURERS OF $3.00Hints for Painters, Decorators. Etc.

Hints for Painters, Decorators and Paper Hang
ers. Being a selection of useful rules, data, mem- 
orda, methods and saggestions for bouse, ship 
and furniture painting, paper-hanging, gliding, 
color mixing, and other matters nsefai and in
structive to painters and decorators. Prepared 
with special reference to the wants of smatenra. 
By an Old Hand. Paper

ARCHITECTURAL 
METAL WORKm

FOB xzTSkiot avs arrxBtok rukpotxs 
rLAtK Ok QkKAiaireaL. 

APPLY FOR ESTIMATES
25c

"The Lumbermaa’s Actuary.”
By John W. Barry. Showing at a glance the amount of 
any number of leet between 2 feet and 25.000 feet, at any 
price between S6.00 and $50.00 per 1 000 feet. Tipis: 
Atse.OO. $8.a5.se.50. gS.TS.fY.uOaadsooato $50.00. 
Also showing tbe feet in any number of pieces between 
1 and 1.000 pieces, for any thickness, as inch, inch and 
one-quarter, inch and one half, 3 laches and up to 13 
Inches: and lor any width from 3 to 24 Inches- Invalu
able to the busy man who isin anyway engaged In the 
lumber business or in budding; for. besides quantities 
and prices of lumber, some sixteen pages are devoted 
bnllding estimates, covering excavations, niasunry, brick 
work, cnimneys. foundatious. cellars, plastering, plumlv 
log. carpentry, rooting, cornices, porches, windows and 
window frames, doors and frames, wall trimmings, stairs, 
window trimmings, hardware, slating, painting, glazing, 
sheet iron work and many other things about a building. 
In all these items the prices are given at date (1000) sod 
are approximately correct. Price................................13.50

Send for Catalogue
on Square turned Piazza aad Suir 
work, G>mer Blocks, etc.

Moulded casing with top and botton 
blocks in one piece of board.

Stale rights with tpedsl 
machinery for nfe. 

5yracuse Corner Block 5quara 
Turning Factory...
ChAS. C. ZlMMCnMAN.

Syracoie. N. Y<

• ••

to

204 Burnett Ave,,

CORTRICHT Useful Designs and Details suited to the wants 
of BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS *«d CAR
PENTERS and others interested in Building. It 
is a new book from The National Builder press. 
It consists of a number of full page plates (9J^x 
\2% kb) of stairs and stairwayv shop, store, office 
and bar fittings, scroll saw patterns, brackets, 
newels, balusters, doors, porches, bay windows, 
mantels, window and door details, verandas, 
details of porches, panel work, roofs, cornices and 
many othtf things.

Address. - 3x8 WAINWRIQHT BUILOINQ.

Will 1fbu Build ? The sign of a good roof. 
Free education on roofing 
in our illustrated booklet. 
Shall we send it?

m

Mailed Fn>p Price $2.00.
Cortright Metal Roofing Co.

Common Sense Handrailings and How to Build Them.
By FRED T. HODtiSON.

FHILADELPniA AND CHICAGO

750Pages, sooo Designs.

Grilles, Mantels. 
Wood Carpet. 

Stairs, Art Glass. 
Colonial Columns. 

Veneered Hardwood Doors. 
Blinds. Doors. Sash,
Send 204 for postage.

Ihi Studd lull Soldn This new volume
contsina three distinct 
treatises on the sub

ject. each of which la com
plete in itself. The system 
of fonnlng the lines toe 
obtaining the various 
carves, wreaths, ramps and 
face moulds lor handraUs 
are the simplest In use 
and (hose employed by 
the most successful hand- 
rallers Mr. Hodgson has 
placed this anusually In
tricate subject before bis 
readers in a very plain and 

]y understood i

This derlos Is especially 
adapted for ose In Ola or new 
wlndowe and where sotne- 
thtsg cheaper than weighte 
Isdealred, or where weight# 
cannot he need. It Is an sx- 
ceUentsnbstitats for weights 
00 all light weight wiodowa 

Itonly lakes two Sash Hold
ers to a window.

A sample will coo- 
Vince yon that yon want the 
STANDARD 5A5H HOLDER 
•pplled to yonr windows.

Mmplss sent for 1ftcents 1b 
stamps. Clrenlars and full 
description ssnt npon sppU- 
cation. P. O. or Express Or
ders prefwrsd Ins teal o$ 
cheoka
W. L. Bellinger Jt Co., 
•LJohnovllle, N.Y.

casiand any workman having 
a fair knowledge of 
"linei” and who can con
struct an ordinary straight 
stalrwavcan readily grasp 
the wholesystem of “hand* 
raiiii^” after asinall study 
of this work.

The book la copiously 
illustrated with nearly one hundred working diagrams, to
gether with full descriptive text. 12mo CLOTB. PRICE- $LM.

manner,

STAIB^
Ik'J

'EATEStSaIh Door House. ^ 
CHICAGO* U-S-A-

Please meation THE NATIONAL BUILDER when correspondlns with Advertiaers.
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t Union Brick Handles. |
For Handling JThe Only

S Adjustable Self" j
i---------------?j Locking Device ^
* UNION BOND STEEL WALL TIES 2

9

Brick or other ^
Materials.

G»lv&nl*«d. Mad* lJk all Jlaaa.S
* ....ro»..„9
9 Face Brick Veneerlnj:, 

Hollow Walls, etc. i99 SIZES •S^PerM9
t
9

A ▼. COR. MADISON A CANAL
9 TiLiPHONt Main 1680. Chicago♦it* ~rfc*i r» i/-r Bxetadv. AUoirtwtiMr* ♦

t Union Brick Bond Co„ Pittsburgh, Pa. |
$*******♦****************** ********** ************

SBNO POR CATALOOUB.

•M-S
Write or come to ibe 

Stadtoi of tbe j» ORNAMENTAL GLASS j*

iv.^r A VoiGericItEn.... iPPDssp. Art &las5 Cn.
iiiSorKcT* i

Church Windows: |
DETROIT STAINED GLASS WORKS

DETROIT, MICH.

X 'We Moke a Specialty 
X ^ of Gian for

in B0.S«B.Seb8t. 
COLUMBUS. O., U. S. A 
Omtuil OOm W4 fnaptet 8L

Workers in Art GUm and 
Homes. CAtalcMiuetree

X Grand River Ave., and Ut Street,
jiei MIWIII II ill

Kingsley Paper Co.GLASSBooks for Builders.
Our catalogue of practical books relating to 

every branch of the building trade will be sent to 
any one sending his name and address.

Indtutrlal Publication Co.
]6 Thomas St., New 'V’oee.

BUILDING PAPERS
■O^AI.L. KimOB BOm-------------

UN I NO, DMAOMNINO, NOONINO 
AND tNSUUiTfNa f>UNPOSeS.

AND MOdAlC WORK.
eUbwtodT IMmstatoti

AAR. LAMB. 
Itrsal, 272-174 ST. CLAIR STREETHew yoe*m

CLBVeLANO O.

o*o*o*o*o*o«o*o«o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o**o*o*o*o*o*oi

The Schubert Mosaic. for one or more states. We make you the proposi

tion to sell you the state right to manufacture our 

Mosaic. We will start you with a complete plant 

with material to manufacture enough completed 

stock to pay you back your entire investment. 

Several plants are already in operation and floors 

are being laid in their locality.

The most desirable, the newest and the best 

material for floors and wainscoting ever produced. 

It is fireproof, waterproof and perfectly sanitary^ 

in every respect. Made in any color, put down over 

old floors, over lath, plaster or brick, easily applied, 

easily repaired. No lost time, as it dries quickly.

We have the right to manufacture for the 

United States and Canada. Our company char

tered under the United States Government. We 

wish to start a company to manufacture Mosaic in 

every state in the Union, and to sell you the right

There is nothing to compare with it for floors 

in bath-rooms, kitchens, halls, restaurants, in fact, 

we can guarantee to fill the bill anywhere a first- 

class up-to-date floor is needed.

Write us or call at office.

SCHUBERT MOSAIC COMPANY OF AMERICA,
509 Chamber of Commerce, CLEVELAND, O.

oooeoeoeoeoeo*oeo*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*oAo*o*oeoeo«o*o*o*o*o*oeo*oeo*oeo*o*oeo*oeo*o*oeoeo*oeo*oeoeoeoeoo



Kit warn the iradt of Contractors and all 
Consumers of Lumber.

^ LIMBFR ^IArH^^"SHI^OLE:^

5ash.doors.blixds.^

MOLIDINOS
AND

■'*' BLIIDINO 
1^ . PAPER.

A Lk. >
Send in your bllb and we will make you delivered prices. Qet our New Cat- 
aJotrue. It Is a complete book, and contains association rules tor gradlaz 
lumber. Is now ready.

a

\ CHICACOt ILL. 
22nd and Canal Sts.

:V-'

SUBSTITUTE FOR MARBLE Ar, .1

H N x:
,v\. A'Tv

Architects and owners are requested to 
investigate the advantages of Marbleithic 
for floors and wainscot. It is a manufactured 
product and can be made in colors, shades 
or variegated. The manufacturers are con
tractors in all classes and grades of tile 
work. Contracts taken in any part of the 
United States..................................................

The riODERiN Hardwood Flooriino
IT WILL PAY YOU TO KNOW THAT 

THERE IS NO OTHER FLOORING

“JUST-AS-GOOD

THE MARBLEITHIC GO., DAYTON, OHIO

ROOFING, GENUINE BANGOR 
SLATE, BLACKBOARDS, AND 

STRUCTURAL SLATE
ALL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
ORDER DIRECT FROM THE MINERS 

AND HANUFACTURERS.

HBA0QUARTGR8 FOR

SLATB BURIAL VAULTS, 
CATACOMBS, ETC.

A PRODUCT OF FIFTEEN YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE AND THE FINEST

FLOORING FACTORY IN AMERICA.

THE BANGIR STRUCTURAL SLATE CO.
L8CK BOX 48 MADE OMLY BYBANCOR, PA.

JDHNSCHROEDERLUMBERCO.Framing Made Easy
Nicholls’ Square. rvi I L.WALJ KEEBy using the

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO. wish to call the atteotion of Car- 
peoten to a aew franlnc Square they are pUcinc oa the market, more espedally to 
the Improvement over other iquarea, the board meaaure having been rralaced by 
■Imple rule for framing: by looking under the finre the roof raiaee to the loot. Yon 
have the length* and nguree giving tha cuts for ml the reof. also cuts tor cornice.

The sqoare Is made to Nos. L 8, 8 and 14. It Is finished in Nickeh Oxidized 
Coppered and Polished Steel. The only square made by union labor.
For particulars write

•OBOBOBOBOOOBOBOBOBOOOBOOOBOBO
ARC YOV INTERCSTEO 

IN VP-TO-DATE
8
8NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING GO. Wall Plaster?^Ottumwa^ Iowa.

10 Times as Hard and Strong
AT PRACTICALLY THE

Same Cost as Lime Mortar.
Plastering Bidding Blanks 
sent Free on application.

Write our Plastering Department lor full 
particulars.

TOPPS FRAMING TOOL.
A PERFECT TOOL and the only Tool 

for tfae purpose ever invented...»
Saves from t to SI hoorsln laying oat a stngto 

roof. Saves time for the skilled mechanic, and 
enables the ordtnaiT workman to frame the 
QMSt dUBciUt roof wita absolnto certalzitiy.

IT DOES ALL THIS....
t( Is accurate, tbos preventing all 
It gives angles for any pitch.
It gives lengths tor any rafters.
It gives outs for pnncipals, Jacks, hips, 

vaUeys and cripplea
Saves time for the skilled ■ fohanle, and enables the ordinary workman to frame roofs 

with absolute certainty. ^
"IT.iVts Q- VTOPP & CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

8
i THE CARDEN CITY SAND CO.
i 4 Long Distance Phones. Main 4827

1201-7 Security Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
MANOFACTUREHS AND DBALBR5IN

Imported and AmericaD PortUod Caneota. Natural Cament*. CoBcrei* Sravel. Stucco. While 
Sand Fire Brick, Fire Cl*;. Wall Ceplng. Flue Lioiof and General Building Supplie*.

We will quote prices on any amount- anywhere.

i
i
i
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